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Women-With Fifty Thousand In Jewels 
and Stones Arrested at Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Mrs. Evangeline 
O’Neiti, of Chicago, was arrested this 
afternon at the Windsor hotel on a 
charge of fraud, involving the possession 
ot diamonds, precious stones and jewel-
27 v?>,td ,at <50-000. It is stated that 
Mrs. O’Neill, who is well known in Chi
cago, obtained possession of these valu
ables through a legal proceeding of some 
kind and that she immediately took the 
first train for Canada.

A local detective here was informed 
that Mrs. O'Neill was supposed to 'be in 
Montreal en route for the Old Country.
He had no difficulty in locating her as 
she was registered under her own name 

■ BS Windsor. Through J. N. Green- By Associated Press.
shields he applied to Judge Lafontaine T _____ 1CJfor a warrant. Judge Lafontaine was at I-ou(lon- Nov. 18.—(5 a. m.)—The ab-
first disposed to refuse the warrant re- sence of news of any sort regarding the 
marking that cases of this kind seldom movement against Ladysmith seems to 

bef0re a,/rand *nd that «how that the Boers are Repeating theMrL^eMs0Uldur%TthaetTSs ad°Pted by tb<™ at P*»**

could not be taken out against a woman wheu they appeared in front and 
in a civil court and that the arrest was deavored to effect a surrounding move-
rant °was SngYyl^ andre^tS ” * be ^eir object re-
by Assistant High Constable Lambert. ®ardmS Est court, and as it is impossible 
In the meantime eight Seizures Before that relief should reach there for 
Judgment were taken out on the trunks days to come it is not unlikely that the

Stt.™ -1 — — —* - —
Major Wolfe Murphy has returned to 

Pietermaritzburg to take command of 
the line of communication, and Col. 
Long of the Royal Artillery has taken 
command at Bstcourt. The forces now 
at Pietermaritzburg are too weak 
tempt to re-open communication. Artil
lery and cavalry especially are badly 
needed; and it will necessarily take a 
long time to obtain either, owing to the 
difficulty of entraining* and the necessity 
of allowing the horses to rest after the 
long sea voyage. '

From the indiscriminate distribution 
of the various divisions at unexpected 
points, it seems clear that the original 
plans of Gen. Bullet have been wholly 
changed. Not the slightest word regard
ing the new plans has been allowed to 
escape.

It has been reported that the Belmont 
fight arose owing to the advance of a 
British column to relieve Kimberley, 
but this seems incorrect, all the most re
liable accounts representing the 
ment as growing out of 
sauce.

The announcement of the arrival of 
Gen. Methuen at Orange Hiver, how
ever, doubtless means that arrangements 
are in a forward state to advance from 
that point, if the advance has not al
ready begun.

Kimberley was safe in Friday, Novem
ber 10.

Last Tuesday a Boer force of 600 
entered Aliwal North, Cape Colony, and 
hoisted the flag of the Republic. The 
activity of the Boers in this locality 
would almost point to the necessity of 
insuring the safety of the column march
ing to the relief of Kimberley, from .at
tack from this direction .or from Bloem
fontein.

In view of the reticence of Gen. £nl- 
'er jj- is almost useless to speculate re
garding the report of a movement to 
relieve Kimberley. It can only be in
tended to withdraw the Boers) .if 
sible from Natal. —

For Relief
Of Kimberley.

THE RELIEVING FORCES.

Transports Reach Capetown and Durban 
Also—The Last Mottfltain Bat

tery Leaves England.

London, Nov. 16.—The transport Mo
hawk, having the 12th Lancers on board, 
h£s arrived at Capetown.

The transport Armenian, with three 
batteries of artillery, has reached Dur
ban.

Ihe greatest enthusiasm was shown 
this morning at the departu* from New
port of a mountain battery if the Royal 
Artillery, consisting of six guns. Thous
ands of people lined the streets cheering 
and singing, and the battery had dif
ficulty in reaching the train through the 
dense crowds. This was the last moun
tain battery remaining in Bbtgland, eight 
others being in India, and tjie tenth hav
ing been captured by the Baers at Nich
olson’s Nek.

The admiralty has chattered the Do
minion line steamer Canada for 
a troopship.

New York, Nov. 16.—The White Star t, . , _
line steamship Majestic, lately acquired Esteourt, Nov. 18. Noon h or several 
by the British government for use ns dals it has been known the Boers have 
a transport, arrived at her dock this been creeping towards Esteourt andr/deifghte^Vth^ it’St b°asted ™ld be ^re this ■

ernmect service. l

Repulsed 
At Esteourt
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Lord Methuen’s Division Nearly 
Ready and Receiving 

Boers’ Attention.
Boers Throw Three Hundred 

Shells at Kimberley With
out Causing Damage.

Boers Rush on the Town But 
Are Sent Scurrying 

Back.
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Complete Change of Boiler’s 
Plans—Zulus Are Caus

ing Anxiety.
While the Stubborn Little Gar

rison Silence One of 
Enemy’s Guns.

0Big Naval Guns Were a Sur
prise to the 

Enemy. 0Prisoners Taken to Bloemfon
tein Said to Have Been 

Badly Treated.

Said to Have Lost Eight Hun-
dred Men Near 

Colenso.
person 0 land en- use asn or By Associated Press.

Kimberley, Nov. 11 (via runner to Or
ange River)—The Boers bombarded Kim
berley again at 5:15 o’clock this morn
ing, shelling the town briskly until 11 a. 
in. from three positions. Subsequently 
they maintained a desultory fire until 
7:15 o’clock. One shell killed a poor oxa 
Kaffir and another fell on the roof of a 
ham. Six shells were fired against the 
water works, but fell in the reservoir. 
Several artilllerymen in the fort there 
had close shaves. Our guns repl^f’* 
long range and two shells at lease}.,-,, 
believed to have found their markjaas S,e 
gun of the Boers in that direction was 
effectually silenced.

Several of the enemy’s shells fell in the 
native command, and the inmates imme
diately rushed to dig them up. Several 
others landed on the lined floors, bat 
did no damage.

The bombardment freshened from 10 
o’clock until noon, the fire being directed 
at Ottos where our patrol at dawn had 

Ti-ed upon a Boer detachment, knocking 
down six of their horses. Our casual
ties were one policeman mortally wound
ed, and a Light Horse man slightly 
wounded.

BjJ Associated Press.

àV
some Made from Grape Cream of 

Tartar, and Absolutely Pu re
Highest award, Chicago World’s Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov’t Chemists.

morn
ing. They were mei upon their arrival 
with a reception that they little expect
ed. At 10 p’dock the Dublin Fusiliers 
took up their position and after waiting 
some time opened fire by volleys at long 
range on the advancing enemy who 
crossing to the northwest of the town. 
A loud report and -a whizzing overhead 
told tjte tale of the bluejackets’ watch
fulness. A big puff of smoke indicated 
that their aim was good, the shell burst
ing in the midst of the Boers. Several 
of their horses were observed galloping 
about riderless.

Free Staters
Tired of War.

Armored Train
Escapade. were

? gi'>

Dût their use is at the cost of health.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.Burghers Sigh for Their Own 

Firesides and Military 
C iUBcH Dispute.

Heroic Response to Cail^to 
Work on Track Amidst 

Leaden Shower.
m

The Shelling
Of Ladysmth.

The Boers bounded 
hack belter skelter.. On advantageous 
points of the surrounding hills the Boers 
guns were posted, getting ready to cover 
the advance of their firing line. Their 
astonishment muât have been great 
they speedily retired.

One shot caused them to withdraw out 
of sight. They evidently did not dream 
the British had a long range gun here. 
They were coming on with the utmost 
confidence, evidently expecting to be in 
Esteourt within fifteen minutes after 
crossing. The bluejackets abruptly ar
rested their progress and deserve credit 
for the accuracy with which they judged 
the range. General Hildyard and his 
staff were beside the naval guns. All is 
now quiet.

British Moving 
From Durban.

:

Desperate Effort to Reduce 
Ladysmith-Kelieving Force 

Moves Soon.

Boers Still Hold Killed But Re- 
port Only Three-Buller’s 

Curt Report.
as

t V
Boer Version of the Midnight 

Fusllade on the In* 
vested City.

Sufficient Force Now on Hand 
to Drive the Boers From 

Ladysmith.

By Associated Press. 
m London, Nov. 17.—The Capetown 
respondent of the Standard says he has 
heard from an old resident who has just 
left the Orange Free State that the war 
is very unpopular there, that apart from 
the government itself, the attitude of the 
people who consider themselves bound to 
engage is very half hearted, that dis
affection and disobedience is spreading 
in the ranks of the Free State troops, 
and the burghers would wèleome 
pretext to return to their homes.

-According to a special from Lorenzo 
Marques, Gen. Lucas Meyer has gone 
to Pretoria for his health. Moreover a 
difference of opinion exists among the 
commissioners. The Boer military coun
cil wants the army moved elsewhere but 
Gen. Jotibert insists that < Ladysmith 
must fall first.

Another correspondent says the Boers 
are hurrying new commands to Lady
smith and are declaring that the place 
must fall speedily in order to liberate 
their forces so that these may go to 
meet General Buffer’s advance.

TERRIFIC BOMBARDMENT.
Lorenzo Marques, Nov. 16.—A local 

newspaper reports that Ladysmith was 
subjected to a very heavy bombardment 
all day Tuesday and at midnight all the 
cannon on the hills surrounding the town 
opened fire simultaneously, pouring in 
shells from all points. Several buildings 
were set afire and could he distinctly 
seen from hills, the paper asserted.

BRITISH CAVALRY SCORE.
London, Nov. T7.—An Esteourt cor

respondent says: “A Boer contingent of 
300 men came south of Frere on Wed
nesday and two companies of mounted 
troops, Imperial Light Horse and Natal 
Carbineers, engaged them eight miles 
from Esteourt. The Boers occupied a 
-strong position on a kopje. The Car
bineers worked around on their right and 
drove them back, whereupon the Impe
rial Light Horse opened a brisk fire at a 
medium range, killing several. One man 
of the Imperial Light Horse was wound-

A MOVE FROM ESTCOURT.
London. Nov, 17.—The West Yorkshire 

Regiment, the “Prince of Wales Own,” 
commanded by Col. Kitchener, brother 
of Lord Kitchener of Khartoum, has ar
rived at Esteourt from Durban. The 
troops there “sleep fti their boots’’ and 
’he utmost vigilance is maintained. It is 
rumored that some important movement 
ie imminent.

BOER LEADERS WOÜNDED.
Durban. Nov. 17.—The Pretoria Velk- 

Biake, "he 
can colonel of the Irish-Boer brigade, 
and Vanden, the commandant of the 
Johannesburg police, have been won n-I - 
ed. _

The postal authorities here open and 
inspect all letters from Delagoa Bay.

By Associated Press.engage- 
a reconnais-oor-

Lohdon, Nov. 17.—An official despatch 
confirms the statement that Capt J. A. 
Haldane, of the Gordon Highlanders, 
attached to the Dublin Fusiliers, and 
Lient. T. 51. C. Frank land (not Frank
lin) and 37 non-commissioned officers and 
men belonging to the Dublin Fusiliers 
are missing. The list of missing Dur- 
bans and Naval men is to follow.

Capt. Haldane distinguished himself 
by his service iu India, for which he re- 
ccived the gold D. S. O. (Companion of 
the Distinguished Service Order), 
was also wounded at Elaadslaagte.

GENERAL BULLER’S REPORT.
London, Nov. 17.—The war/ 

received the following dee pi?
Gen. Buffer:

“Capetown, Thursday- evening, Nov. 16 
—I have received from Hildyard, Pieter
maritzburg, a telegram dated November

-n£ "h’ch the following is the purport:
’The officer commanding the troops at 

Esteourt reports at midday that an 
armored train left Esteourt this morn
ing with a company of the Dublin Fusil
iers and a company of the Durban Vol
unteers.

'North of Frère they encountered a 
Pa.3l.°£ Boers and began to withdraw.

•\V hffe-retirmg some of . the trucks 
were derailed.

“The Dublins turned out and advanceu 
towards the enemy, while the rest of the 
tram appears to have returned without 
them to Esteourt.

“The officer

f
it

The patrol fired cool and steadily until 
the Boers dispersed. A second patrol en
gaged the enemy, but meeting a superior 
force was compelled to retire) losing only 
two horses. The Boers fired quite 300 
-hells to-day. The cases were -dated 
from 1891 to 1896. The enemy have at 
least eight guns.

The prisoners they recently captured 
and conveyed to Bloemfontein -have their 
arms pinned behind them and were tied 
to the truck chain of an ox wagon, re
maining thus throughout the entire night' 
until their removal next day.

The Boers are again busy blowing up 
railway culverts.

The heavy bombardment was renewed 
at 3:40 o’clock this afternoon from two

Claim to Have Landed Shells 
in British Ranks—The 

Pretoria Prisoners.

Enemy Gathering to Resist the 
Advance—-Gen. (Meyer’s 

Wild Conviction.
MORE VICTORIES.

London, Nov. 19—A special despatch 
from Pietermaritzburg, Natal,
-Nov. 18, says: A rumor brings 
sage from_ Ladysmith saying - that on 
November 9, the Boers attacked that 
town from thfe southwest but were re
pulsed by the Royal Rifles and Rifle Bri
gade with great Joss. On November 14 
the Boers made an attack near Çolenso 
but were repulsed fi-ith the loss of eight 
hundred.

any
By Associated Press.Pretoria, Nov. 15,—In an engagement 

yesterday south of Ladysmith, the Brit
ish advanced with thirteen guns and at
tacked 380 burghers of the Transvaal. 
A big gun was fired on the troops, who 
retired at 3 o’clock to Kloof near Lady
smith.

dated
London, Nov. 17—The admiralty 

nounced this evening the arrival at Cape
town to-day of the troopship Arcana 
with a battalion of the Argyle and Suth
erland

a mes- an-
He m

office has 
tch from Highlanders

Louise’s Regiment), bringing the 
forcements up to 23,500, of which 7,290 
have already disembarked at Durban 
with eighteen field guns, a number of 
machine guns,

(the Princess
The British loss is unknown. 

The Boers had one man killed and three 
wounded, and thirteen horses killed.pos-

The object of the 
occupation of Aliwal North is understood 
to prevent the large quantity of ammuni
tion at Herzchel being forwarded to 
•> amestown and then Queenstown.

Then the Boer's have given evidence 
that no lebting rshall :be 'done, and goods 
seized in their .military authorities 
be paid for at ’Queensland. There 
reports of mysterious movements of Free 
{state commands along the Grange river 
and important (developments are 'xpect- 
e<L Everything tends to show that the 
relief of Kimberley ednld only be under
taken by a strong column.

Lorenzo Marquez continues to send out 
Joubert stories, the latest being that no 
news have been 'received from Pretoria 
for three days, 
taken prisoner..

It is announced that the Duke of Con
naught was among the first to seek em- 
plojnient in the war and even offered to 
waive his seniority tor this purpose, but 
it was not expedient that an officer so 
senior to Sir Redvers Buffer-should 
under him. The Duke was greatly dis
appointed.

The Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
Cambridge have promised to attend to
day’s concert organized by Mrs. James 
Brown-Potter, the actress, in aid for the 
fitting out of the Maine as a hospital 
ship for service in South African waters 

METHUEN AT THE FRONT.
Orange River. Cape Colony, Nov. 12- 

Gen. Lord Methuen, commander of the 
first division, has arrived with his -staff 
from Southampton..

ZULUS GROW INSOLENT.
London. Nov. 18.—Advices from Zulu- 

land testify to the growing uneasiness 
of British residents whose stores are 
looted by the Boers with the result that 
the Zulus themselves are growing inso
lent. giving rise to a fear that they 
might attack unprotected British.

BOTH SIDES ACTIVE.

Massing of Forces for the Political War 
in Manitoba.

several shells exploded amongst them, 
When the British fell back on Ladysmith 
but the effects could not he seen.

At midnight all the Afrikander 
nons on the hills surrounding the town 
opened fire simultaneously on Ladysmith. 
Several buildings on fire were seen from 
the BnlU’Wano hill.

engineers and hospital 
troops, as well as 700 mules. This force, 
with thgt already between Estcort and 
Durban, is considered sufficient to 
able Gen. Hildyard to advance and to 
take the aggressive against the BOers 
south of Ladysmith.

According to the latest advices Lady
smith is holding out satisfactorily, every
thing having been well up to Wednes
day.

positions, though the artillery men have 
found the range.

Orange River, Cape Colony, Nov. 15- 
Gen. Methuen says that the relief of 
Kimberley column is to march in as 
light order as possible. Small bands of 
Boers are roaming in Griqualand West 
annexing towns without opposition. They 
have already taken possesison of Bark
ley West and Douglas. A few police 
were captured at both places.

London. Nov. 18.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
Gen. Buffer:

"Capetown, Friday, Nov. 17.—A report 
from Kimberley, Saturday, Nov. 11, 
all was well there.”

.1 special despatch front Orange river 
>amp dated November 15, afternoon 

: “A brigade of the Guards arrived

can-
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—Sdr Cha». 

Tapper has cancelled his territorial en-
en-

Wlll
gagements in order to take part in the 
Manitoba campaign- 

It is understood that Hon. Air. Sifton 
will take charge of the government or
ganization and campaign work in Bran
don district and the Winnipeg Tribune 
says it is more than probable that the

_____  .. ,, -Conservatives will bring Sir Hihbert
renorts Mint hn commanding the troops | Tupper from British Columbia to follow

withdraw-1 °n the hee,S °f tbp Milrister * In" 

al, but that about one .hundred 
ing.”

During the the day troops left the city 
desertea, and sought shelter on the edge 
of the hill 
shells.
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to escape our death-dealing

In view of the Boer destruction of 
bridges, the war office has • issued orders 
for the shipment of a quantity of bridge 
work between this and the end of the 
year.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marquez. 
“A Pretoria newspaper 

ed last Wednesday that 4,600 burghers- 
had left Gen. Joubert's force around 
Ladysmith to - join Commandant'Botha's 
force near Esteourt with a view of inter
cepting the British advance to the re
lief of Ladysmith.

Gen. - Lucas Meyer, the Free State 
commander, has asserted in the course of 
an interview that he is convinced that 
the battle of Elandslaagte will be the 
nrst and last Boer defeat of the war.*’

BASUTOS ALSO RESTLESS.
London, Nov. 38.—Advices from Mas- 

Basutoland, dated November 8, say 
that Chief Joel, terrorized by assertions 
that the British have- been beaten in 
every engagement and are being driven 
out ef South Africa, is preparing to join 
the Boers, believing their the winning 
-side. The Boers are said to have : 
plied him with guns which they have 
companied with specious promices.

Those who are aware of Basuto his
tory know that Chief Joel and Chief 
Jonathan had a quarrel in their earlier 
years and have never been on the same 
side, Chief Jonathan having committed 
himself to British interests.

Sir Godfrey Langdou, recent commis
sioner in Basutoland, according to these 
despatches, left Maceru Sunday, Novem- 
ber 7, m order to meet Chief Lorothodi, 
the principal chief of the Basutos, who Is 
ill and unable to travel. Sir Godfrey was 
expected to use every effort to prevent 
Chief Joel taking a foolish step. The 
advices go on to say the country is 
full of reports of wonderful Boer suc
cesses and color is lent to these by the 
absence of reliable information of Brit
ish victories, but the chiefs rely on the 
w_ord of government officials who declare 
that a day of reckoning is coming and 
that disloyalty will be punished. It is 
possible that the Boers will proclaim a 
strip of Basuto territory to the north to 
be their own.

London, Nov. 17.—The following 
patch from Pretoria gives details of the 
engagement referred to in the Associated 
Press despatches from Pretoria, dated 
November 15, sent out to-day :

“The Free Staters had taken up a po
sition on a small hill when the English 
battery advanced and attadked them, 
sending a fiery hail of shells on the hill 
for an hour, when the Transvaal cannon 
put some shells right in the midst of the 
battery and sent them to cover behind 
the hill. Two burghers were killed and 
six wounded.” >

FIRST ASSAULT REPULSED.
London, Nov. ■ 18.—A special despatch 

from Pietermaritzburg via Lorenzo 
Marques says that Ladysmith is bom
barded night and day and hard pressed.

On November 9, having during the 
night placed men close to the town, the 
Boers after a heavy bombardment began 
the assault, but were repulsed at every 
point, with heavy losses.

The Boers have destioyed one of the 
bridges over the Tugela river.

PRISONERS AT PRETORIA.
A despatch from Pretoria also says 

that the prisoners at that place include 
the following: /

Eighteenth Hussars—Four officers and 
91 non-commissioned /dicers aud

Dublin Fusiliers—Four officers and 12 
non-commissioned officers and men.

Irish Fusiliers—Ten officers and 533 
non-commissioned officers and men.

Artillery—Five officers and 60 non-com
missioned officers and men.

Leicester Regiment—No officers, six 
non-commissioned officers and men.

Dragoons—One man.
Natal Police—One
Police—Sixty-two men.
Sick—Thirty-eight men.
The despatch adds: “Trains are work

ing excellently from Pretoria to Lady
smith. The Boers have ample food but 
are short of clothes, boots and mackin
toshes.”

Durban, Not. 16.A gentleman who 
was arrested at Johannesburg, taken te 
Pretoria and released, has arrived here 
via Deiagoa Bay. While at Pretoria he 
was confined on the race course with the 
military_prieoners. comprising 52 officers 
and 1,275 non-commSsioned officers and 
men from Natal; 10 officers, 10 non-com
missioned officers and men from Matc
hing, and four men from Fort Tuff. The 
prisoners’ guards are almost exclusively 
Germans, and the artillery manning the 
forts were almost all «Germans.

The prisoners were well fed and shown 
every consideration, most of the officers 
were removed to more comfortable quar
ters in town.

oes-

It is rumored he was terior. Clarke Wallace and Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster will arrive from the East early 
next week to stump the province.

Dr. Me Inn is. a popular dentiét has 
been nominated as opposition candidate 
in Brandon city.

Winnipeg Liberals re-nominated the 
old members as candidates to-night.

says
are miss-

BOERS HOLD WOUNDED.
Esteourt, Nov. Ml—(Afternoon)—The 

Red Cross train has again returned with- 
1111 ’ bringing in the dead and wounded.

Hie Boers declined to give any infor
mation as to the names of either the kill- 
ed or injured, referring the inquirers to 
the Pretoria press for all information.

A'l that they disclosed was the fact 
that threé of the British were killed and 
nine wounded.

A correspondent who has just visited 
the sanitorium hospital here says all the 
armored train wounded are doiqg well.

INDIVIDUAL BRAVERY.
Esteourt, Nov. 16.—In the encounter 

uetween the armored train party and the 
Boers Sergeant Hassett, of the Dublins, 
behaved with the greatest gallantry. He 
took charge of the firing, and stood .up 
unflinchingly during the Boers’ hot fire, 
flis example electrified the Fusiliers, 
who kept at the Boers.

Capt. Haldane fell early in the eh- 
gagement, shot through the shoulder

Lieut. Frankland’s conduct is highly 
praised. He exhibited great coolness 
during the critical period. He is report
ed missing.

The shower of Mauser lead is describ
ed as being so heavy that a private, af
ter being struck down, dug a hole for 
his head.

Lieut. Alexander had an exciting ex
perience. A Fusilier, who had been 
wounded in the arm* by a shell, which 
shattered the limb, swung a round and 
hit Alexander in the neck, almost smoth
ering him with blood. A shell burst in 
front of the Lieutenant on the level. He 
stpggered, blinded for a moment, and 
the next instant saw his comrade lying 
dead at his feet, while he himself was 
unharmed.
* Capt. Wyide says Sergt. Todd deserves 
fecial mention for having surrounded 
him with- boulders to protect the Captain 
from rifle fire when lying helpless and 
Wounded. Tod even lay down beside the 
officer to cheer him. A shell landed 
among the protecting boulders, spattering 
them with earth, but Capt. Wyide sus
tained uo further injury. But for Tod 
he would have been killed.

When Winston Churchill requested 
Capt. Wyide to call for volunteers to re
move the upset truck, bullets were drop
ping on the train “like rain.” The men 
thronghsot stuck to their work, respond
ing to the noble example set by Church
ill and Lieut. Frankland, until the line 
was cleared. Churchill actually left with 
the engine, but he got ont at the next 
station, Frere, took a rifle from a soldier 
and saying be mold not tear* the wound
ed, walked aw&j in the direction of the 
Beers.

l'i-(lay by rail from Capetown and 
marched to their quarters looking fine. 
They were loudly cheered. Other troops 
under General Methuen are rapidly push
ing forward to the preparations for the 
advance.
land Fusiliers made a long night march 
in the brilliant moonlight. All troops are 
being exercised daily.' General Methuen 
lias decided that only four newspaper 
- ' irvospondents shall accompany the for
ward movement which may now take 
place at any moment. No baggage, tents 
nr servants will be allowed.

says: announc-
serve

THE JOUBERT RUMORS.

Report of His Death Widely Circulated 
but War Office Not So 

Informed.

Durban, Nov. 12.—It was rumored 
here to-day that Commandant-General 
Joubert, of the Boer forces, is dead.

The Times of Natal has published a 
telegram from Lorenzo Marquez saying 
that General Joubert was lulled in au 
action on Thursday, November 9th.

London, Nov. 16.—A dispatch received 
to-day from Pietermaritzburg, dated 
November 11th, says it is rumored there 
that General Piet Joubert. commander- 
in-chief of the Boer fdrees, has been kill
ed in action.

Nothing is known at the War Office of 
the reported death of General Joubert.

Last night the Northumber- «1.
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BERESFORD’S COMMISSION.

Will Be Second in Command of the Med
iterranean Squadron.

London, ‘18.—Arno.d White lectorieg 
ill Eton college on naval matters declar
ed during the week that the present apt
ness of the British navy is directly at
tributable to Admiral Lord Charles Ber- 

fiord and Capt. Mahan. It is now cer
tain that Admiral Beresford will become 
-oeenid in command of the British Medi
terranean fleet, probably in January, 
lie has selected his staff. The battle
ship Revenge will be his flagship. Both 
Admiral Archer, who is chief in com
mand of the Mediterranean and Admiral 
Beresford are the greatest supporters of 
the plan of damming the Suez canal in
stead of holding it in case of war.
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FIRE AT THE CITADEL.

A WOMAN BANDIT’S WILES.

By Pathetic Tale Persuades Jury to 
Acquit Her but Unromantic Officers 

Press Another Charge.

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 16.—PeaVl Hart, 
tbe alleged woman bandit, who was 
charged with holding up a stage near 
Florence, was acquitted last night. Miss 
Hart addressed the jury in her own de
fence and pleaded passionately for free
dom that she might return to Toledo, 
Ohio, to her (ast-failing mother. Imme
diately after iher acquittal the woman 
was rearrested charged with interfering 
with United States mails and will be 
tried again.

Quebec. Nov. 17.—Fire in-the soldiers’ 
canteen this morning did $1,500 damage. 
It is supposed a lighted cigar was thrown 
imprudently on the sawdust which cov
ered the flood.

STAGE BOBBER’S CASE.anceof the businesses or 
npany, or to turn tbe Two Serious Chargee Against Him in 

Canada if His Arrest Was a 
Trifle Irregular.

"Vancouver, Nov. 17.—American Con
sul Dudley goes to Republic to-morrow 
on instructions from Washington to thor
oughly investigate the ease in which a 
constable from Grand Forks in British 
Columbia is charged with causing the 
kidnapping of Mark Everett, an Ameri
can,citizen accused of robbing a stage in 
Canada, Everett having been brought 
in defiance as alleged of a writ ef habeas 
corpus issued by an America* court. 
Consul Dudley is instructed to report 
on the matter to Washington iu âetail.

While Everett’s friends made the most 
of this lack ef formality in the procedure 
it seems that the Canadian case against 
him is very strong, he having aggravated 
tile original serious offence by shooting 
at the constable who pursued him.
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XOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Col. Evans Given Toronto Command- 
Application for Lunatic Murderer—.

Slogan Miners’ Complaint.

From Our Own Correspondent.
.Ottawa, Nov. 17.—R. C. Clute, of 

Toronto, has- been appointed commis
sioner to inquire into the complaints of 
Kootenay miners that aliens are being 
imported into British Columbia to take 
the places of the striking miners.

Application has been made to the min
ister of. justice for the release of A. G. 
Goddard, now in the lunacy ward of the 
Westminster penitentiary, who murdered 
a man in Dawson last August. His 
friends desire his incarceration in an asy
lum in the States.

Col. Evahs, commanding the Yukon 
field force, has been ordered to Toronto 
to assume command temporarily of the 
Boyal Canadian Dragoons of No. 2 dis
trict, Lieut. A. W. McLean being trans
ferred to Dawson.

It is said that the senate vacancies for 
Quebec caused by the death of Senators 
Price and Bellerose will be filled by the 
appointment of Dr. Lachapelle, of Mont
real, and Grenier, ot Quebec.
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AGUINA^DO’S HIDING PLACE.

Americans Still Puzzling About It but 
They Have Captured Part of 

the Senora’s Wardrobe.

Manila, Nov. 16.—Aguinaldo and his 
government are said to be making des- 
T>ora\e efforts to escape to Bayomboig. 
All information here is that he is still 
iu the Low Country. Lieut. Johnston 
with a troop of the Third Cavalry cap- 

' tured yesterday at San Nicolas 12 bar
rels containing the wardrobe of Aguin- 
n fflo’s wife, some personal effects, the re
cords of the secretary of war, and much 
remmissary and medical supplies. Senora 
Aguinaldo probably escaped over the di- 
vide but the secretary of war is thought 
10 lx? inside tre lines.

Thomas W. Hayes, a civilian, and Gal- 
'■'u Davis, of the 16th Infantry, who 
''ere held prisoners by the insurgents, 
uave been rescued.
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IN ASIATIC TURKEY.

Constantinople, Nov: 16.—It is authori
tatively announced that the Turkish gov
ernment has approved the concession to 
the Deutsche Bank of a railway exten
sion to Bassorah, a frontier city and 
river port of Asiatic Turkey, 270 miles 
southeast of Bagdad.

-o-
BOBIt EMISSARIES

Continually Passing Through Lorenzo - 
Marques to Cape Colony and 

Other Points.

ig

BOER GUNS AND AMMUNITION.

Capetown, Nov. 16.—It is reported 
from Oo!eabung that a quantity of guns 
and ammunition belonging to the Orange 
Free State, destined for Richmond, have 
been captured by the British.

London, Nov. 17.—It ie reported that 
the, British government hoe purchased 
the Oeusote guns ordered toy the Trans
vaal but not delivered.

Lorenzo Marques, Nov. 16.—Secret 
service agents are continually arriving 
here from the Transvaal. A member of 
the Orange Free State legislature 
rived last night from Pretoria, 
believed he is proceeding to Capetown on 
a mission the object of wtv -h 
known.

FIVE YEARS FOR BURGLARY.

Winnipeg, Kov. 17.—To-day John 
White, who haid been brought back from 
Portland, Ore., pleaded guilty to eight 
charges of burglary and two previous 
convictions. The judge sentenced him to 
five years in the penitentiary.
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■Do not despair of curing your sick head

ache when you can so easily obtain Carter's 
Little Liver -Pills, 
prompt and permanent cure. Their aetton 
is mild end natural.
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Rev. D. J. Elliot, 
the Heltberg, LindblJ 
Bryntason mines, Caj 
a public statement] 
Bigger, telling of the 
of the place, every \vj 
Otto Buckholtz, of a 
saye he can vouch ra 
which is signed, is j 
is certainly, speakini 
of the richest gold dla 
been known. There 
creek* about Nome 
the -world. These mil 
milee northwest of 
situated on Snow, a! 
ter, Bnster and somd 
gulches.

“Snow gulch, which 
only has four claims.
are owned by the Pic 
pany, and No. 4 by I 
San Francisco, who l 
000. Nuggets have bj 
claims worth $150 eae 
taken out of Snow gul 
summer between $300 
The gulch has a lengl 
and each of the foil 
1,320 feet long.

“Bonanza and Anvi 
discovery on Anvil o 
about a year ago by N 
Golovin bay missiona 
lowed by locations by! 
Jafat Lindeberg and 
The whole of Anvil cr 
these four and W. It 
ory, Wm. Kjallman a| 
The Pioneer Mining C 
I am superintendent, j 
claim anil Nos. 1 and] 
tire 18 claims on Anvi 
Anvil was sold to Cl 
$75,000 cash.

“No. 1 below on Ai 
That is where the 
gets were found. It il 
feet to bedrock. The i 
$32 a pan. It has a 
It pays over the whole 
had up to $13,00i) and 
ent clean'-ups, and havi 
$115,000 from the ck 
No. 8 above is owned 
He has cleaned up abi
it.

“No. 9 is owned by 
eiouaries of Golovin 1 
11 were owned by tw 
they were bought by 3 
000. Lane will clear 
proposition here. Ant 
being five miles long a 
claims 1,320 feet long.

“Tribgtary to it is 
whioTTWis two claims 
the only course of the 
Laplanders owned this 
but they sold out to I 
owns, on the different 
es, forty or fifty claims, 
without exception are v 
six have not showed i 
but as soon as they get 
these will.”

Mr. Elliot eoneludin 
statement says: 
trict alone ought to p 
$10,000,000. Anvil 
about $1,000,000 
beach produced $1,000, 
ably 650 men in all 
and 2,000 men worked j

Appearing in the sa 
Gold Digger, which it 
y ns published before 
and ostensibly with n 
tising the country, wq 
statement by T. D. Caj 
Nome. He says rega 
“There are two and 
paystreaks. In the ti 
nearly always found in 
sand, especially when 
rock. This bed rock 
rock, for it consists of a 
sand. When gold is 1 
called bed rock it is sol 
with a sediment of the 
eand. and sometimes 
ruby sand. Mr. Cashel 
more than iron. The 
over the tailings is til 
The redder it is the r

“I don’t like to then 
the gold comes from, 
nearly always coarser 
than at the edge of tl 
the impression that it 
eea, because the finest j 
deposited at the furthe 
present scene of action, 
of two miles on the bej 
to the northwest I cq 
about August 15 280 
were at least two men t 
beyond these rockers t 
village was an almost c 
men. Taking it at a ci 
age I should think 2,500 
ing on the beach betwe 
Snake river and Cripple 
very few men made less 
and the average was at 
day, or $15. I know pej 
who took out $13.000 I 
and October 1. These] 
and “Missouri Bill," 
others that I know who 
of lime took out lots of 
gan, a San Francisco 
and three associates, j 
in thirty 4f>ys. and left t 
just worked one little dr 
servative.

“I made myself, un 
circumstances, $100 a 
Any man who went o| 
would work 30 hours 
money. Most men did] 
and in a great many ins 
ed over and lost more 
The appliances were cr 
were inexperienced, but 
tion of copper and sill 
results were obtained, 
an average of 2.000 mi 
on the beach and that 1 
each. This would brim 
to $2,000,000, and I bell 
Ouet was from $1,500,0 
They worked nearly 1 
«each.
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Train Pai S'!L-..... i-’yss.’tefcseasr 1
Indian Head.aNov. 15,-(Special)-Sir I 

diaries Tapper addressed an immense 1 
mass meeting Sere to-night, at which he 
replied to Mb. Paterson’s speech on Brit- 

trade. -Hugh John Macdonald, Pre
mier Siauitain and Senator Perley also

___ I TROOPS ARRIVE.

CAI ..ART SQUARES*9 ilte Routs 
The [Boers

■.Tij ■ ‘ Relief of Ladysmith Provided For end 
New Force® Started 

Other Routes.

London, Noy. IS.—The troopship Ha- 
warden Castle with the Second battalion 
of the Royal Irish Fusiliers, has arrived 
at Durban, bringing the nuinber of re
inforcements that have landed there up 
to 5,227. Five other troopships are now 
en route from Capetown to Durban. 
The total reinforcements that have ar
rived in South Africa since Friday are 
„ _ — men, chiefly infantry; nearly 
13,000 horses and mules, three batteries 
of field artillery and a number of quick- 
firing guns.

The fact that the Britannic has start
ed for Bast London is taken to mean 
that Gen. Buller is satisfied that the 
troops which have already landed or are 
now on the way to Durban will be suffi
cient to carry ont his plans for the relief 
Of Ladysmith.

It was officially announced this after
noon that the British troopship Goorkha, 
with the First Brigade staff, the Third 
battalion of the Grenadie s, and a de
tachment of the Royal Engineers; the 
transport Manila, with the Second Dev- 
onshires, and the transport Nomadic, 
with the remounts, have arrived at Cape
town.

Shelled and Taken. ; i
T :

....; : on

* ,

-TV
ish

oers Ibck Return of an Armored Train and 
From Ambush Pour in Searching 

Artillery Fire.

Out-Manoeuvred and Flanked 
on Friday Last a Crushing 

Defeat Resulting.
In his«speech Mr. Macdonald said that 

should a second contingent be sent to , 
South Africa when the Manitoba elec- , 
tions were over, he would be only too 
happy to take a command. This was in 
reference to the offer of a commission in 
the corps recently despatched, made to 
him from Ottawa, entirely Unsolicited, 
though it is some years since Mr. Mac
donald was connected with the militia.

Premier Greenway is announced to 
address a series of meetings along the 
M. & N. W. line next week. Indica
tions are that the provincial elections are 
very near.

We show 10 
patterns to 
any other j* 
stores one.
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19,000 Two Hundred Kaffirs Buried 

Enemy’s Dead While Two 
Trains Carried WoundedDublin Fusiliers and Durban Volunteers Fight Vigor

ously—They Secure Engine’s Escape But
Are Themselves Prisoners. ;

* i

British May Abandon Estcourt 
In Fece of Strong 

Boer Advance.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE. jt* BOERS REPORT PROGRESS.

Within Fifteen Hundred Yards of Brit- 
__ ish Position at Ladysmith 

Last Friday.

' Capetown, Noy. 10.—A d.spat.h re
ceived here from Pretoria dated the 9th 
instant says reports received there from 
Ladysmith said heavy, cannonading 
started at daybreak, and that some of 
the Boer forces were within 1,500 yards 
of the British when the cannonading 
ceased and rifle fire commenced. The 
Pretoria despatch also annduncëd ’ ali 
quiet at Mafeking and Kimberley.

MILLIONS FOR STANFORD.

San Francisco, Nov. 15.—The Call 
says it is understood the money, amount
ing to $11,400.000, obtained by Mrs. 
Jane Stanford tor her 285,000 shares of 
Southern Pacific stock, which she sold to 
the Huntington-Sprey syndicate, will at 
cnee be made available for the use of 
Stanford University.

i

. Victoria, B. C.Lieut. Winston Churchill Among the Missing After Distinguish- 
ed Bravery—Red Cross Part)» for Killed and 

Wounded Referred to Joübert.

4 ♦
Estcourt, Nov. 16.-30 a.m.—A m ,. 

sionary, a native but a reliable 
who arrived here yesterday from Lady- 
smith, reports that a big fight took phi,... 
there on Friday, November 10,.

He says the volunteers went out in th.- 
early morning and drew the enemy from 
their positions where the regular troops 
under Sir'George White outmanoeuvr. ,1 
them by outflanking the Boers, adminis
tering a crashing defeat, and inflicting 
great loss.

More than 200 Kaffirs, the missionary 
says, were employed by the Boers ;:L 
burying their dead, and two trains, each 
drawn by two engines, carried 
the wounded.

MAY ABANDON ESTCOUItT.
London, Nov. 16—The Times publishes 

the following despatch from Pietermattz- 
burg, dated Wednesday, November 15:

“Estcourt is short of artillery. The 
garrison may retire to the Mooi river 
southward to-night in case a strong force 
of Boers should advance. The enemy's 
intention is to keep back the British 
relieving column.’’

A DYNAMITE MINE.
London, Nov. 17.—The latest despatch

es from Estcourt regarding the armored 
train engagement says that the train 
capsized by an explosion, presumably of 
dynamite. The engine returned to Est
court with two dead Fusiliers and the 
following wounded hanging on: Capt. 
Wylie, three non-commissioned officers 
and nine privates, all Volunteers.

WAR EAGLE PROSPECTS.

Mr. Gooderham Says They Are Bright 
- For Early Increase of Dividends. 1

Toronto, Nov. 15. — (Special) — Mr. 
George Gooderham, interviewed by the 
Toronto World regarding ,the War Eagle 
mine, says that at the rate of the output 
of the first two weeks of November the 
net profits will tie about $56,000 a month 
or double the amount required to pay the 
monthly dividend. He further states 
that with the new machinery that is 
going in the present output can be large
ly increased. The 750-foot level has 
some of the finest ore yet encountered. 
He added that this would mean an in
crease in the dividends in the near fu
ture.

may

Mafeking Saved[V •o
By Associated Press.-

Estcourt, Natal, Nov. 15.—An armored 
train, having on board a half company 
of the Durban Volunteers and a half 
•company of th'e Dublin Fusiliers, 
steamed into Ghieveley, five miles this 
side of Oolenso, early this morning. On 
its return it was shelled by the artillery 
of the Boers. Two tracks in front of 
the engine left the rails and toppled over.
While the train was thus helpless the 
Durbans and Fusiliers faced the Boers 
in skirmishing order, and the Boers 
poured shot and shell into the crippled 
train. The derailed wagons were with 
great difficulty removed and the line was 
cleared.

The engine and tender steamed back 
during this operation. Lieut. Winston 
Churchill, of the Fourth Hussars, 
the newspaper correspondent of the Lon
don Morning Post and Net# York World 
displayed much courage. It is feared 
the Dublins and Durbans fared badly- 
A Red Cross party has gone out.

Estcourt, Nov. 16.—Seven of the Dur- 
hans have just come in, making 23 miss
ing. Only 15 of the Dublins have re
turned.

The naval seven-pounder which was 
iu front of the track had fired three 
shots when it was shattered by the Boer 
artillery.

Thef armored engine has many bullet 
marks and its dome cover is smashed, 
as a'.so its automatic exhaust pipe and 
25-ton screw jack. The tender is also 
pitted with bullet-marks. It is rumored 
that Lieut. Churchill is a prisoner.

REPUDIATED BY VATICAN.

London, Nov. 15.—Cardinal Vanghan’s 
letter to the Pope pointing out the evil 
effect which attacks upon England ap
pearing'in the Vatican organs are hav
ing upon British opinion, has already 
borne fruit. The Osservatore Romano 
publishes a paragraph stating that it is 
official organ of the Holy See in an
nouncements of facts only, and that its 
comments upon the war in South Africa 
are not inspired by the Vatican. It 
says that the Holy See will not take 
the side of either party in the hostilities.

By Thrilling Bravery.or missing. Of these the Fusiliers claim 
fifty and the Durban infantry forty. It
is believed that a few escaped and that 
others are prisoners. Many of the wound
ed were brought back on the locomotive 
and tender of the armored train.

Capt. Haldane of the Gordon High
landers ""was attached to the Fusiliers 
and other officers were with them. The 
list of casualties is awaited with great 
anxiety. In the time of trouble Lieut. 
Winston Churchill has proved himself 
more a soldier than a correspondent and 
his gallantry is highly praised on ail 
sides.
JOUBERT STORY DISCREDITED.

The rumor of the death of General 
Joubert is discredited. It is understood 
that the war office has news that he is 
still directing affairs. The report prob
ably arose from the fact that his wife 
has left the Boer camp at Ladysmith 
for the Free State.

THE BOER LOSSES, t
London, Nov. 17.—It is reported from 

Pietermaritzburg that the Boer losses et 
Ladysmith on Thursday were heavy and 
included Gen. Lucas Meyer, who was 
either killed or wounded,

ATTEMPT TO TRICK WHITE.
London, Nov. 17—According to the 

Pietermaritzburg correspondent of the 
London Outlook rumors are current in 
the Natal capital that the Boers contem
plate a retreat. It is not policy, how
ever, to attach importance to such re
ports, which are spread with a view of 
inducing Gen. White if possible to aban
don his defensive attitude. Similar re
ports are current regarding the Boers at 
Mafeking, and are spread industriously 
by native spies. Special despatches 
from Lorenzo Marques say that the 
Transvaal government are exercising a 
severe censorship over all war news, and 
will not allow newspapers to leave the 
country.

THE MILITARY0 CONFERENCE.

Plans for Tournament Next Fall—Sup
ply of Officers’ Equipment- 

Training of the Cavalry.

I

Handful of British Soldiers Creep by Night to 
Boer Trenches and Bayonet Surprised 

Foe as They Sleep.
away

o-Atlantic Liner’s
Close Call.

■
Many Heroes Fall In Hall of Bullets Coal Minesas They Rush 

Back Into the Darkness — The Enemy
■

Arbitration.Amazed by the Daring Deed.
.

I, Passenger Ship From New York 
to Hamburg Becomes a 

Prey to Flames.

I
Crown’s Opening Evidence Gen

eral and Not Relating to 
Appealing Collerles.

I #
Another Ruse by Baden-Powell Wastes Enemy’s Ammunition In 

AH-Nlght Fusllade—Boers’ Crowning Assault 
Signally Repulsed By Little Garrison.

■
Disaster Occurs Off English 

Coast and All Hands Land, 
ed In Safety.

Decided to Hold Sittings at 
Unlon-The Proceedings Will 

Be Lengthy.By AÉbociated Press.
London, Nov. 16.—A despatch to the Daily Mail from Mafeking sent by 

of Magalaype because the runners sent southward
By Associated Press. way

were unable to traverse the 
Boer lines, gives an interesting account of the fighting in the last week in October. 
The correspondent says:

After failure to rush the town Gen. Cronje had recourse to the tactics em
ployed during the siege of Potchesstrom in 1888, making an advance to the 
town by a succession of trenches in echelon. Such a move had been anticipated 
by us for some time and for that reason there had been sent out parties to worry 
the Boers incessantly by night attacks.

“These tactics the enemy disliked, but he contented himself with a day shell
ing fife which exposed him to little personal risk. ,

London, Nov. 15.—The Hamburg-Am- 
erican steamer 
which left New York November 4 for 
Hamburg and passed the Lizard yester
day, has been abandoned on fire near 
Dover. All the passengers were rescued 
and have arrived at Dover.

The Russian steamer Ceres sighted the 
Patria showing signals of distress and 
demanding immediate help, about 12 
miles from the North of Hinder light
ship. The liner was enveloped in smoke. 
Putting on full steam the Ceres soon 
reached the Patria and sending a boat 
learned that Capt. Frelich -was in urg
ent need of assistance. The boats were 
got out and with great difficulty all the 
Patria’s passengers, numbering 150, were 
transferred to the Ceres, which proceed
ed for Dover where she arrived just be
fore midnight.

Francis W. Prescott, the United States 
consul in Dover, was immediately noti
fied and he consulted with the harbor 
authorities who arranged to send out 
the harbor tug Lady Vita, which brought 
the rescued ashore. Among the saved 
are many ladies and children as well as 
six babies in arms. The hurry of the 
rescue was indicated by most of them 
being enveloped in blankets. They were 
rapidly distributed among the hotels or 
sent to the Sailors’ Home, and every
thing is being done for their comfort. 
Interviews with some of the passengers 
elicited the fact that most of them are 
Americans who hav.e come for a vacation 
in Europe.

Ail were ordered on deck at 6 o’clock 
Wednesday moTTÎmg, when they were in
formed that a disastrous fire had broken 
out among the general cargo and as the 
crew were unable to master it the cap
tain said he considered it advisable for 
the passengers to be ready to take to the 
boats. At this time it was evident that 
the fire had obtained h thorough hold 
upon the cargo. Smoke and flames were 
ascending with overpowering force and 
causing the greatest alarm. The crew, 
according to several passengers, worked 
like heroes in their endeavors to keep 
the flames under control, but the great 
quantity of linseed among the cargo and 
the oil supplied by this made all their 
efforts hopeless.

There was very great excitement 
among the women and children but the 
example set by the coolness of Capt. 
Frelich and the crew had a calming 
effect upon the passengers generally. 
The boats were promptly got over the 
side, the crew working as if they were 
at drill. The sSfety of the ladies and the 
children was the first consideration. As 
the fire had by this time consumed the 
greater part of the passengers’ belong
ings they had to get into tile boats 
they had come up from their bunks and 
some were in very light raiment. The 
scene was a striking one with 
touching aspects as husbands and fath
ers parted from wives and children.

Although everything was carried out 
under the most trying circumstances, 
thanks to the great coolness of the cap
tain and crew, there was no panic", all 
the passengers being gotten into the 
boats, and into two fishing boats said to 
belong to Yarmouth, which had come up 
in the meantime.

Just as this had been effected a large 
steamer was seen to be making towards 
the burning liner. She proved to be the 
Ceres, which first sent a boat and then 
picked up all the passengers. The Ceres 
offered also to take off Capt. Frelich and 
the crew, but the latter preferred to re
main by the vessel as long as, there was 
any chance of saving her, although there 
was the greatest danger in doing so, her 
hull being red hot at the time and there 
being every indication that she would 
burn for a considerable period. The pas
sengers say they learned from the officers 
that Capt. Frelich hopes to put his 
steamer ashore at som’e point on the coast 
where there will be a possibility of sav
ing it. The scheme does credit to a gal
lant crew and it is hoped may be 
ful.

Nanaimo, Nov. 16.—The coal mines ar
bitration was proceeded with this 
ing, the taking of evidence for the crown 
being commenced.

Geo. Campbell was the first witness 
called. He is fire boss in No. 5 shaft of 
the New Vancouver Coal Company, and 
has had 37 years’ experience in coal 
mining. In his opinion Chinese were un
safe in mines. The ignorant ones would 
not report danger, though the more intel
ligent did; not more than one-third be
came intelligent. He had not been in 
the Wellington or Union colliery mines, 
but had had experience with Chinamen 
in the mines of the New Vancouver Coal 
Company before they were put out of 
those mines. ’

Mr. Cassidy objected that evidence 
as to mines other than the Union and 
Wellington, the mines in question in this 
arbitration was inadvisable; but it was 
decided that general evidence of the dan
ger of Chinamen in other mines should 
be admitted. Mr. Cassidy then said that 
he would ask the arbitrators to state a 
case on this point.

Other witnesses for the crown were 
Geo. Woback, Thomas Richards, J. 
Brambley, D. Hardy and C. Machin, 
the evidence being all along the same 
line and at times furnishing a good deal 
of amusement.

Counsel for the Union Colliery Com
pany applied to have the arbitrators sit 
at Union, reading a declaration that it 
would be impossible for the company to 
have a fair hearing otherwise, and after 
considering the arbitrators decided to 
hold sittings at Union. There are still 
numerous witnesses for the crown, and 
the indications are the arbitration will 
be a lengthy one.

Patria, Capt. Frelich,

[

Durban, Natal, Nov. 16.—The Natal 
Advertiser has a despatch from Estcourt 
which saye:

“ When part of the armored train was 
overturned by the Boers tearing up the 
rails, the British alighted and exchanged 
volleys with the Boers. The engine- 
driver, when the rails were replaced, 
seeing the situation was hopeless, 
steamed back to Estcourt with a few of 
the Dublins, including Capt. Wylie, who 
was wounded on the tender. The fate 
<’f the remainder of the Durbans and 
Dublins and Lieut. Churchill 
known"

I.,
’"Then Col, Baden-Powell played his trump card by sending out Fitzclarence’g 

party to worry the occupants of the trenches.

“The little force stole out silently In the darkness, Not a shot was flrerl, and 
the men fixed bayonets, creeping rather than walking along the veldt, gradually 

approaching the vhlef Boer position near the race course.

J‘Tben as they closed in there was a shrill screech; It was Fltzclarenee’s sig

nal for onslaught, A ringing British cheer which thé listeners back In camp canght 

uy, and the daring party dashed Into the trenches.

“T here was a fearful struggle, the attacking force catching and bayoneting the 

Boers uaderthe tarpaulins where they erotched, crying for mercy. At least fifty 

bayonets got to work and the havoc they wrought was terrible.

“For just a moment there was no systematic return fire, but then a perfec 

storm of bullets poured In from the trenches to the rear.

“» gain Fltzclarenee’s whistle sonnded. It was “cease fire and scatter home

ward.*’ The British forces scattered silently, crossla< back under the furious fire 

in the darkness to the appointed rendes vons, where the roll was called.

“Col. Baden-Powell met and congratulated Capt. Fitzclarence and his 
upon their splendid work, saying that it was a heavy price to pay but the Boers 
had to be stopped making rifle trenches within range of the town.

“The members of the party are now the envy and pride of the garrison. 
Even the Boer comihander Botha expressed admiration of the attack and added 
that he would take Mafeking ere long for he meant to do one thing or the other.

“Sunday passed quietly, the volunteer band playing in the open laager. All 
Sunday night, the Boers poured a rifle lire into the town. It was set going after 
dinner on Sunday evening, when Col. Baden-Powell hoisted a red lamp on the 
commandage, which was the signal for Capt. Fitzelarence’s night attack. The 
ruse answered splendidly. The moment the light appeared the Boers opened fire 
and their fusilade lasted the whole night through.

“There had been a tremendous waste of ammunition. Indeed it is estimated 
that 30,000 round^ of ball cartridges w ere wasted on the occasion of the night 
attack on the Boer trenches.

“Double rations have been served o ut to the men who are under shelter 
as to be on the safe side if the Boers should sweep the town by a long range 
rifle fire. The garrison is hanging on finely. Col. Baden-Powell has the fullest 
confidence in everybody and especially in the matter of implicit obedience to the 
"order to hold the fire until the Boers got to close range.

“The shelling continued all Sunday at intervals. About 4 o’clock in the after
noon Gen. Cronje sent in a flag of trace, giving Mafeking a last chance to 
surrender at the eleventh hour. While the flag was receiving attention the heavy 
bombardment continued.”

The despatch then describes Gen. Cronje’s attack of Monday, the details of 
which have already been cabled from Col. Baden-Powell’s official despatches.

“>It was the hottest day of the sie'ge. The firing was terrific, the Boers 
evidently recognizing that the way into Mafeking, if any, was by a'kopje which 
was gallantly defended by Col. Walford’s^

“ The end ettme,’’ says the correspondent, 

enemy retired, belwg h.avily beaten for all time so far as Mafeking U oonSeea

“ The garrison is jubilant, while the Boers have been hurled back in disorder 
to their laager and will have to content themselves with a long-range bombard
ment, unless they are strongly reinforced. oomoara

“The enemy lost heavily Five hour, after the fighting line had been rolled 
back, two wagons went slowly along their position, picking up the dead and 
wounded.

THE CHURCH AND DIVORCE.

Episcopal Convention Urged to Take 
Definite Stand Against Re- 

Marriage.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Bishop Doane 
in his address .to the Episcopal diocesau 
convention to-day dwelt at length upon 
the divorce question. He said in part:

“ I am most urgent that we should con
sider the duty of giving a tone to society 
ii| the hope that when it can be induced 
to set its ban on offences against God - 
law, there will be a power at work far 
more efficient to arrest the evil than can 
be measured by its good influence upon 
those who are determined to sin. Speak 
ing practically, I beg you to consider 
whether the exigency of the social crisis 
does not demand the heroic treatment of 
absolute and unvarying prohibition.

“ If this church can by any language 
or by any enactment of canon or rubric, 
rid herself of all responsibility for re
marriage of the divorcee, she will have 
set up the barrier against the foul tidi 
of desecration of marriage, of dégrada 
tion of family, of deterioration of the 
home, which must turn the current aside 
until it finds its way where it belongs, 
in the sewage, and not into the souri es 
of supply.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Excellent progress 

has been made by officers commanding 
military districts in considering the pro
gramme prepared by Gen. Hutton.

Questions respecting the training of 
militia in 1900; changes in the issue of 
clothing and boots; squadron, battery 
and company training, and messin# of 
troops have been ‘ referred to sub-com
mittees, 
at work this afternoon.

The inspector of cavalry has been ask
ed to draw up a short and concise man
ual of instructions for the mounted ser
vices which shall include concise regula
tions upon riding as applicable to Cana
dian horses and to Canadian service; 
upon marching as an art. and on the bet
ter and more effective training of Cana
dian cavalry in unmounted service.

The proposed military tournament to 
be held in September of next year was 
considered. It is proposed to fix the date 
of the tournament so as to admit of de
tachments from the Royal Navy taking 
nart.

With reference to the suggestion that 
uniform and accoutrements of officers 
should be kept in"government stores and 
issued upon re-payment the meeting de
cided it would be preferable that these 
articles should be procured on the sys
tem of co-operative supply.

The cabinet met to-day but only rou
tine business was transacted.

A branch of the Soldiers’ Wives 
League was formed here this afternoon.

is TOl-

LARGE PARTY TAKEN.
London, Nov. 16.—A special despatch 

from Estcourt estimates the wounded 
and missing of the armored train con
tingent at from 100 to 150. The missing 
include Captain Haldane. It is hoped 
thar some escaped over the veldt and 
will return to Estcourt in a few days.

KILLED AND WOUNDED HELD.

I

men
These sub-committees were

Estcourt, Natal, Nov. 15— At six 
o'clock this morning the Red Cross tram 
returned, reported that on meeting the 
Boer patrol it was hailed and asked 
what was wanted. Dr. Bristow replied 
that they had conic with the train to re
ceive the killed and wounded. The 
Boers told him to make his request in 
writing, and Dr. Bristow complied. Af
ter waiting for two hours another Boer 
came and informed Dr. Bristow that as 
General Joubert was far away 
to the request could be furnished until 
to-morrow morning. The Boers said 
that if Dr. Bristow would then return 
with a white flag he could count upon a 
reply from General Joubert. Dr. Bris
tow inquired were there many wounded. 
The Boer replied that he had heard there 
were about seven; he declined to give 
any information about Churchill. It 
has rained all day and is still raining.

LITTLE PARTY’S BRAVERY.

o-
! THE METEOR SHOWERS. 

Well Observed from Brussels and Aus
trian Alps Though London Was 

Disappointed.

London, Nov. 16.—London infs been 
badly disappointed regarding the Leonid 
showers. Tuesday night was foggy and 
last night cloudy and misty. It is be
lieved -no observations were practicable 
anywhere in England.

From Brussels observatory between 
1:30 and 6 a.m. Wednesday numerous 
Leonids were visible ranging in brilliance 
from the second to the third degree, 
having in most instances a train, resemb
ling a comet. %Vt 2:23 a.m. a globe of 
fire very bright was seen in the direc
tion north northeast thirty degrees above 
the horizon.

In Austria the same night from Sonn- 
wendstein and Hochschneburg peaks of 
the Austrian Alps about 300 Leonids 
were seen. Good photographs were tak
en. M. de Lavaux who ascended in _ 
balloon from Paris saw about 100 on 
Tuesday night.

so KILLED BY HOTEL KEEPER.no answer
Kingston, Nov. 15.—John James w«- 

found dead dith a bullet through lii- 
heart in a field near Cataraqui Driving 
Park early this morning. He had been 
shot by Chas. Fralick, proprietor of the 
hotel at the park.

»
INCENDIARISM.

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.

Library for the High School—A Deserter 
From the Egeria—Big Der

rick Collapses.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 16.—Captain Gates 

and others are interested in a scheme to 
place a 15-knot gulf ferry on the ran be
tween here and Comox.

The American consul and Sir Hibbert 
Tupper have interested themselves in the 
formation of a High School librarv. 
ihey have headed a subscription list 
with handsome contributions.

The survey ship Egeria arrived in 
port last night. A boat used by a visitor 
from the Vancouver Rowing Club was 
tied by the ship, and a sailor used this 
tender to desert in the darkness. He 
ceeded in getting away.

A big derrick used on the New Eng- 
lîn<^.-w?ar^ , coHapuèd to-day owing to 
the timbers having rotted. The donkey 
engine was about to hoist when the "der
rick broke with a mighty crash. There 
were 15 men in the vicinity hut all es
caped serious injury. Alex. Leslie had 
Ins hand crashed.

P ARI SI AN°ILL-WILL

Shown by Gleeful Reception of Report 
of Fall of Ladysmith.

Kingston. Nov. 15.—The fruit store of 
Joseph Hiscock was badly damaged by 
an incendiary fire. Stock in thç store 
and that of Maenee & Minnes, and R. 
McFall adjoining, suffered heavily.

A LOSS IN VINEGAR.

Montreal, Nov. 15.—Michael Lefebvre 
& Co., vinegar manufacturera, have as
signed. Liabilities $103,000.

Durban, Nov. 16.—The Natal Mercury 
describing the engagement says:

“The enemy apparently opened fire 
with a Maxim and two nine-poundere, 
getting the range accurately. The fire 
was so severe that telegraph wires and 
poles were destroyed. Their guns were 
posted on a kopje covered with brush
wood and their sharpshooters were hid
den behind boulders.

“The Dublins and Volunteers fighting 
an unequal battle drove the enemy back 
but the fierceness of the rifle and big 
gun fire was too much for the brave lit
tle party which was weakened at the 
outset by the overturning of the tracks 
hurting several.

“Lieut. Churchill's bravery and cool- 
was magnificent. Encouraged by 

him all worked like heroes in clearing th 
line to enable the engine and tender to 
pass.

some men.
hours’“ After five *‘*e

•tf.

o
MARCONI’S MAGIC.

Exchanges Messages From Atlantic 
Liner on Approaching the 

English Coast.“ The kopje resembled a shambles after the fight. All the men were killed 
by bullets or shells. The lookout tower w<as shot to ni^aa 
saddles of horses were fearfully battered. I The whole nlaep • i V . ® London, Nov. 15.—The American liner

- «CSS aïs; ssr •“EC ‘7
when ttey came to khort range, the men Ring shot down at 300 yards.- ^

The enemy is expected to withdraw early in order to defend Pretoria. There - estabfished communication with wireless 
ie still no news from the south. As I send this message off 600 Rner. h,™ „„„„ instruments at Alum Bay and Poole, and 
south with wagons, and have commenced shelling ” ’ 8 received despatches from both points,

TFnr miiw'iiironnf. regarding ‘the progress of the war in„ . - - ", THE. FIRST REPORT. South Africa, the wreck of the United
Capetown, Nov. 15. -An undated despatch 'from Mafeking, received by a run- St^Te8 cruiser Charleston and other im- 

ner, via Magalapye, on November 8, says- portant events- This intelligence was
“ To-day a,, is quiet. We have been bombarded pretty heavily a„ week. SSIn^hoa^sh^The^ ^eTung

at a dollar a copy and the proceeds being 
devoted to the seamen’s fund.

The passengers also availed themselves 
of the opportunity to send “wireless 
greetings to friends in England, one actu
ally arranging for a party in town on his 
arrived at London.

Six of Signor Marconi's assistants have 
gone to the Cape at the request of the 
government with sets of instruments. 
He says he has sent no plant either di
rectly or indirectly to the Transvaal.

sue-

HOPDRY

YeastCakesness
e

THE NEWS IN LONDON.
London, Nov. 17.—Misfortune 

fastly pursues the employment of 
ed trains, and has given the Boers their 
first and latest victories. On this last 
•occasion the British seemed 
walked into a deliberate trap with the 
result, according to the British accounts 
«hat ninety are either killed, wounded

stead-
armor-

success-

London Xnv 15—Â ____ , The passengers, who had nothing to

itera srisS EsSt?S3
Ne v eVtheless “tïere ’vriBhbe* conskferable ^TcZfdtheD* h^T ifrl ladie" and 
Where nay, the waroffiT^me 88

AMILE RECORD REDUCED.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—The mile bicycle 
record was reduced to 1:19 to-dav at 
Garfield Park by “Major” Taylor," the 
colored rider. This clips two seconds off 
the-former world’s record, which 
held by Eddie McDuffie. Taylor

paced by a motor cycle fitted up with 
shield apparatus. Taylor would have 
made better time if the motor had been 
faster, as he kept calling on them to go 
« entire distance. Near the
nmsh he dropped the pace and finished in 
8 T*)nït îî,ea<* °* the machine.
.h. A- .«X; Officials were present at the 
tnal and the record will be allowed.

to have
I

CHiCAC^^•EWBLETt «awas
wasi TOROMT* cm.
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Axminsters,
Wihons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
37 o pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

Abev* goods were Jos' received 
by os li «se sblpmeet from the 
miesfattirer.
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^SicraœJSïÆSlThe Official «JMaRaAfftt
Jhïn r&iïZ . T>1”e °* not-leM and astronomical mathematicians have
/than $250,000, with improvements there- ai ■«!*• .«• proved that the disrooted fragment» win
on amounting to at least $750,000. A NOtJf ICatlOfl. *>»<>w the same course fragment8 wlHcontribu‘ed1 <mtn ™ UHUBUUH. Gnlded by this role astronomers have set
oh£LJ ly 40 ae munlclI>al er- _________ down 33% years as the periodic time for the

nSEfl'. - ri . _ . , .orblt of the Leonid slower of meteors to
™«* Prtvate Bills That W* SSSUXIh’^Si'^nUI'di

ssisne^fissawassa b= ineodu«d N«t

recognized that the city of Ottawa has OCSSlOn. second. As the course of the two bodies are
valid claims on public consideration, and almost diametrically opposite, the force of
during last session voted $60,000 per ------------- the Impact is equal to a velocity of 44
annum as a public contribution towards . M _ , , tidies a second. The result of such a
the efficient maintenance of the thorough- A Number Of VOmpaiMCS III- meteorl, hall against the earth’s surface 
fares of the capital of the Dominion. comomteH flnH Annnlnt- ”oul* Prohably Be calamitous were itOur relative position here is strictly COrporatCQ 800 APPOIOt for the fact that It seldom reaches the 
analogous, our rights and claims for mcnts to Civil Service. earth, and when It does it Is only in the
consideration are exactly on all fours, merest fragments. Owing to the velocity
and I feel sure if the matter was prop- --------- !— of travel and contact with the heavier, air
erly represented to our local legislature found on the earth's surface, which
it woqid commend itself to the judgment Three more notices of abdications to. such an Intense heat, the meteor Is en- 
of that assembly. It is not in the re- be made to the legislature for the inoor- swalbed ln a fleT streak and consumed 
motest degree a political, a sectional or Deration of enmiMme. nr bcfore « reaches terra flrma.a local question. This is the capital and 0mpa or tae amendment 1 The sise of meteors is judged by the
will so remain, whichever party is jn . e3°st>ng acts, appear in the current amount’ of light they emit, also their 
power, and it will always be the centre issue of the Official Gazette. They are: "eight, but both are usually Insignificant, 
of political, judicial and social aiCtivity. A company to build and operate a rail- Twenty-five elements have been found ln 
It is. therefore, as much the duty of the road from „ „ Tnhn.tnn «nd.it thtm’ ™08t ot whlch are conion to thisprovincial as it is of the federal govern- !, " a point on Johnston strait, earth. A few are composed of Iron alloyed
ment to assume a fair share in the main- ' ancouver Island, a short distance west, w'th nickel, some are chiefly of stone, but 
tenance of the public thoroughfares of of Chatham point, thence south to a ottener contain pockets of iron. They gen- 
the capital. point near uoner Camobell lake with erally bave 8 crn8t- produced by the fusion

As a matter of proportion it would oower to bnilH « branch from tbl m • of thelr anrfaces> and show many lndlcn-seem but reasonable that the provincial P°wer t0 build a branch from tbe main Uons of the experience they have passed
government should grant at least $15,000 llne to a Point on Johnston strait, a through. Diamonds have also been found 
per annum in aid of the efficient main- short distance east of Bear river; also imbedded in them. Few, of the many 
tenance of the public thoroughfares of a further branch from the main line tn tb(msanda. seen falling reach the earth's the capital, to be expended in such man- -nmo ,, y , . 1 ne to i surface, being usually consumed while still
ner as shall be approved by theeommis- some P°'nt °n the Salmon nver. | at an altitude of 50 or 76 miles, by the
sion of public works. Allow me to com- A company to carry on the business of heat generated by their rapid descent 
mend this suggestion to the consideration miners of every description; to advance tbrou8b the atmosphere. The Intensity of 
of our members, the council and the and foster the mining interests osnee,- this heat may»be Imagined from the depress. THOR C. SORBY. ™ster me mining interests, especi- gCrlptlon given of the meteorite which As

Victoria, Nov. 15, 1899. a ly tbe sdver-lead mining interests of seen In England In I860:
British Columbia and numerous other I “The fiery envelope which enswathed It 
powers, such as constructing ships, rail- : was more than four pilles In diameter, and 
ways, machinery, chufches, schools, etc., the entire body was consumed ln five sec- 
and supplying power and light. Frank onda. A clond of glowing vapor 50 miles 
L. Christie, of Sandon, is solicitor for , Icn6 was visible for nearly an hour.” 
the applicants. | Towards the 23rd or 25th of November

The Vancouver Northern & Yukon another, but lesser, shower of meteors may 
Railway Company for an act extending be looked for. As the Leonid shower is 
the time within which the company may identified with the orbit of the lost Tem- 
complete its undertaking from some pel’s comet, so this latter meteoric display 
point at or near the city of Vancouver, ls supposed to be connected with Bella's 
or some point on the sohre of Burrard eomet. They pursue the same orbit and are 
Inlet, to some point on the north or
south side of the Fraser river at or near fb*s case the same inpetuoslty of contact 
New Westminster, and changing the *s “dt noticed as the meteors pursue, and 

'name of the company by inserting the overtake, the earth instead of meeting It 
word Westminster after Vancouver. in nn opposite course as do the Leonids.

NEW COMPANIES These meteors were encountered ln fine
™ „ _______. . , , ' , showers In 1872, 1885 and 1892, and arer.lh"^mpaAnifS.1?,C0rp0ranî.ed ï?,deF tbc again expected this year. During the 1885 

See* vtrf„ lfbe ‘ j shower a huge piece of meteoric, iron fell
nnrwvvimiTM ^1SV?n.a’ capitaI il. ! In the town of Mazapll, Mexico.

rea<1^m^aCnyPaDy’ Bella', comet, ,1mm the disintegrated 
^»5W)»0()0, Phoenix part» of which this shower is supposed to 

sïomn^Hsrrisnn m?PvtaI be derived, was discovered ln 1826, its orbit
5 "^ns0I\ §lvei; Timber bringing it within the range of vlsi
6 Trading Co., of Harrison Hirer, cap- !■ 
ital $45,000; British Columbia Con-

9y9BF ,BiPil
: i

WÊ
20, 1898. 8

The Richness This cold is very much worn. There is 
no instance where it has been found ad
hering to quartz, although pieces of the 
value of 80 cents have been found. No
where in the world has there been dis
covered such a beach as this. Where 
the facilities for saving the gold have 
been at hand, the beach mines have out
ranked the richest placers of Gold Hill, 
Adams Hill, and other celebrated bench
es in the Klondike. Nome owes its pros
perity to the beach. Before its richness 
♦as discovered, wages on the creeks 
^dre $4 a day. Afterwards they jumped 
to $12 a day and board.”

i
THE LOCAL NEWS.

(From Friday’s Daily Colonist.)
Court House Changée.—-Messrs. Muir- 

head & Mann have been awarded the 
contract for the frame work in the 
changes to be made, in the Victoria court 
house.

Willapa NotOf Nome ;•

Wrecked.
Wonderful Creek and 'Beach 

Diggings Descilbed by 
Experienced Men. '

SIPeerless Lodge.—TYie regular meeting 
of Peeriess Lodge, I. O. O. F., will be 
held this evening, when the second de
gree win be conferred. The last nomi
nation before the election of officers will 
also take place.

- -------- o--------
Auction To-day.—Auctioneer Hardaker 

will have a fine lot of furniture and ef
fects to dispose of to-day at 2 o’clock.
Besides a Bush & Qert cabinet grand 
piano, he has a valuable lot of English 
flower pots and other goods that are sel
dom seen in an auction room.
isCcamngiD,or tond^tofthe^on’S ba “^^^“tothe™ 

a hospital at Chemainus, the tenders to , steamer had been wrecked, the Wll- 
be in by November 23. Thexfiospital is laPa arrived last evening from the W«,r 
being erected by private subscription. Coast, not having experienced as muck

Appeal to Government—A deputation r? stiff freeze since leaving port,
of citizens of Victoria West waited on Uapt Hdghes cannot understand why 
Premier Semlin in regard to the closing such a story should be started, and wh, 
of Craigflower road and advanced argu- the different reports from K .
meats in support of their contention that whilo on V frota h» vessel
the road is crown land. The matter on th« Coast did not pmt it at rent,
will have to remain in abeyance until the Bc8ldea. it wsnld be utterly imnossihk- 
era?Hend0e™onaaaim0 04 Attomay-<^n- boat from «he Willapa to drtft to

--------n_____  ti^o or F" uHe 88,8 be saw not a vee-
Wdl Treated.—The president and com- Xele we7e s^n off £°aSt\J'br* 

mittee of the Jubilee hospital have re- nwniL Md °uFe,,e^erdar
eetved a letter from Mr. D. Cartmel, of Coast hnttho sighted off the
which the following is an extract: “ As vrere^made out Th! w-?,one Vf 
I have now left the hospital after a stay Ueï from Z L? Willapa brought 
of four weeks, I beg to state that it nt the ^oast upwards of a score
gives me great pleasure to inform you Captain nfobott am°.nffw the.m being 
that I was very comfortable and re- n.and- ^ McLeilan.
ceived every attention from all connected house In8 ^a,nk Wator-

W«k or Prayer.—The week of ara,er a wa*ked OTer the. ot the wharf,
throughout the world for the Y. W. C. spit. T u r>
A. has been observed in this city bv a " BROWN ARRIVEJS.
daily prayer meeting held at the*Y.‘w. Vessel ~T „ . .C. A. rooms, 32 Rae street, at 5 p.m. 1 ™lr” Shoit Provisions
The meeting to-day will be conducted by Voyage From Acapulco,
the Bishop of Columbia, and Saturday 
by the Rev. T. Payne. All members of 
the association and those interested in 
the work are invited to attend.

Whiskey Cases.—In the city police 
court yesterday Fred. Sturm, proprietor 
of the Telegraph hotel, was fined $25 
and $3.25 costs for selling liquor during 
prohibited hours. There were also three 
drunks before the court, Emma Ford, 
who was fined $2.50; Ed. Harvey, a 
Saanich Indian, who was fined $5 and 
$1 costs, and a white man, who pleading 
not guilty, was remanded.

Last Evening 
After Quite An Unevent

ful Trip.

imer

1
-o-Estimates of the Amounts 

Taken Out During the 
Past Season.

m
Letters to the Editor. Ship J. B. Brown Reaches Port 

From Acapulco—India’s 
Rough Voyage.

not

.ADVERTISING VICTORIA.
Her. D. J. ^Elliot, superintendent of 

the Hsltberg, Lindbloom, Lindeberg and at^fu^rrlght’*0 ****n*j^*~

a public statement in the Nome Gold sdv^rtising'Vietorfa^^^I^te'^Howed 

Digger, telling of the wonderful richness through your columns to make a sugges- 
of the place, every word of which Capt. î10n *° committee? I understand it 
Otto Buckhoitz, of the steamer Alpha, tf^L^v!
says he can vouch for. The statement, business of the committee, phrt of hie 
which is signed, is as follows: “This business being to attend to the proper 
is certainly, speaking temperately, one 01 Î*16 advantages Victoria
... . , ’ .. >. ,.,.= . _ possesses as a place for tourists, and forof the richest gold districts that has ever supplying them with information end 

been known. There are claims on the guidance when they arrive here. It is 
creeks about Nome that will surprise aJ®° ProP°^d that this officer will use
the world Th^e mines begin about five capitaUsts™nd”tovlsCHhe riches of 
miles northwest of the town, and are the mineral deposits on Vancourex 
situated on Snow, Anvil, Glacier, Dex- Isaind, especially at those points that 
ter, Buster and some other creeks and will always be tributary to the city. He 
"■ulchee. W“1 of course in addition be equally
” ...... ... erergetie in promulgating information

enow guloh, which is enormously rich, concerning our other resources, such 
only has four claims. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 fisheries, lumbering and agriculture, not

forgetting to collect all the data it is 
possible to get towards the introduction 
of manufactories and various industries 
which are not now fully represented here 
such as pulp and paper making, fish cur
ing, extraction of oil from edible and 
non-edib'.e fishes, manufacture of 
products, box and barrel making, etc., 
etc. Efforts in this direction should be 
a permanent department of the work 
of the citizens’ committee, or at least be 
continued vigorously for a number of 
years until the trade, population and 
wealth of the city become the best ad
vertisement.

To facilitate the proper carrying out 
of the work of the committee, it will be 
necessary to .secure an office centrally 
located and on the ground floor, so as to 
be easily and readily accessible to the 
public and especially to strangers. Now, 
it is in oobnection with this office that I 
wish to make a suggestion to the 
mittee. I think it would be of great 
benefit to the City to have a public news 
room on the ground floor in the busiest 
part of Government, Fort or Yates 
street. This news room to have on file 
the daily and weekly provincial and city 
newspapers, as well as the best dailies 
of the Dominion, Great Britain and the 
United. States, together with a few of 
the beet monthly magazines and illus
trated papers. A double row of upright 
reading desks to be placed along the 
centre of the whole room, where the 
principal newspapers could he had. A

“No. 9 is owned by the Swedish mis- tobles anA chairsvin ?th<T Parts of 
sionnries of Golovin bav. No. 10 and thti T0?m could also be placed for the 
11 were owned bv two Laplanders but conYfnience of those who wish to spend 
they were bought by Mr. Lane for $90,- an .hbJir °r amongst the magazines 
000. Lane will clear $1,000,000 on his «nd illustrated papers. In one corner 
proposition here. Anvil is a big creek, the ro°™ the secretary and officers df 
being five miles long and having sixteen *,“? c??m£tee could have an office par- 
claims 1,320 feet long titioned off, where they could conduct

“Tributary to it is' Nicholas gulch, the business of the committe^and be at 
whidrüto two claims bait. It is really Sand. ?<> «TE. «formate® to visitors, 
the only course of the Anvil gold. The I Specimens of the minerals of Vancouver 
Laplanders owned this gulch, formerly, I .Isiaad. m'5ht, be .collected, properly, 
but they sold out to Lane, and he now I labelied and shown m eases, in another 
owns, on the different creeks and gulch- ct'1J'er °! the room. Maps of the city 
es, forty or fifty claims. All these claims ?nA PrOTmce, book-racks filled with time- 
witliout exception are very rich. Five or tables, city givdes, pamphlets- on the re- 
six have not showed up very rich vet ?cyrces of the Island and Province, min- 
but as soon as they get on the paystreak iag r^P°rts- a good atlas, a directory of 
these will.” the city and province, stock exchange

Mr. Elliot concluding his interesting quotations, prices current, and other lit- 
statement says: “The Nome river dis- ! araturo of reference would be a great 
trict alone ought to produce next year I bq°n' n°t only to casual visitors to the 
$19,000.000. Anvil and Dexter yielded | ?.t,y’ but to citizens. If the committee 
about $1,000,000 worth of gold and the ! d”‘ noî see wav clear to make the 
beach produced $1,000,000 more. Prob- i ^amission to the news room free to all, 
ably 650 men in all worked on the creeks , th.e“ Perhaps the plan adopted in Britain 
and 2,000 men worked on the beach.” m'sbt be This plan is to issue

Appearing in the same issues of the ' £5rds of admission to residents at say 
Gold jigger, which it might be stated V pe.r 9narter. Payable in advance, with 
was published before the Alpha sailed, î“e n?ht use the news room at any 
■i ml ostensibly with no view to adver- ^1.irle *rom ^ a' m- to 10 p. m. Casual 
tising the country, was another signed VLC1tors and strangers to PaX 5 cents 
>ratement by T. D. Cashel, the mayor of e‘]ch Tlslt; lhls. *3 l?e collected by means 
Nome. He «a vs regarding the ‘gold* of a contribution box, placed consp cu- 
"There are two and sometimes three ?”s,y insi<ie, ^ entrance door. I 
paystreaks. tn the first the gold js | tumk a good many of the business men 
nearly always found in a strata of rubv i and citizens generally would use the 
-and, especially when found above bed newa ro°? aad fiadit beneficial m many 
rock. This bed rock is really a false ! FTays- Loud talking and smoking m 
lock, for it consists of a strata of clay or I the r00m should be prohibited. As the 
sand. When gold is found on this so- secretary corn’d not always be m attend
ra lied bed rock it is sometimes deposited ! !l'lce (other duties imposed noon him by 
With a sediment of the character of ruby the committee necessitating his absence 
"and, and sometimes otherwise This . *:iines)» I think there would be fiuffi- 
ruhy sand, Mr. Cashel savs, is nothing f.^nt ?ork foJ a b°‘V’ to keep the place 
•'•ore than iron. The water that runs , ^’ keep the newspapers in proper 
■ the tailings is the color of blood. P,aaf’ and make himstif generally use- 
The redder it is the richer the deposit. ful m the secretary s office He would 

“I don't like to theorize as to where saon. b? able to recognize the holders of 
the gold comes from, but the gold is «omission_cards and if any stranger 
•i(‘Mriy always coarser near the shore fa. t0 ^F°5 h e five cents, the boy 
man at the edge of the tundra, giving !™ght femind kim of the contnbut on 
til,, impression that it comes out of the b”v APart from the secretary’s salary, 
S(ia, because the finest gulches are found t i1Cv W0I11d be.Pai ^ 
deposited at the furthest point from the !beheve ,l would not be very long until 
present scene of action. Within a radius tbe of the news room won'd
“f two miles on the beach from the spit n,eet “9 the .expenses incidentally in
to the northwest I counted personally curred therewith The secretary’s room 
about August 15 280 rockers. There em,ld be utilized for meetings of the 
were at least two men to each, and awav committee. A capable and energetic 
beyond these rockers below the Indian RecretPry’ responsible to a representative 
village was an almost continuous line of £on??“ittee selected from the contributors 
men. Taking it at a conservative aver- î?.tbe Pr0P°«^ citizens’ fund, would, I 
age I should think 2,500 men were work- . mk,’ find p'™ty °.f ,work to do in mik
ing on the beach between the mouth of known Victona’s advantages and 
Snake river and Cripple creek. I judge need,®' and when once commenced he 
very few men made less than $10 a day, would find' tbr0??kh one avenue of useful- 
and the average was at least an ouncë a I-ess’ ®ll0C®ssIll^y followed, other ave- 
day, or $15. I know personally two men nl?s ^’ou d/>pfn ?p' ..
who took out $13.000 between July 15 1 obse'7ed duymK the discussion at
and October 1. These were Cummings be maatmg that most of those who 
and “Missouri Bill," and there were strongly urged the importance of tourist 
others that I know who in a short space traffic from near-by places, they re- 
of lime took ont lots of gold. J. W. L» ^.Tlred exc usively to summer tonnstiv 
--an, a San Francisco newspaper man. ^.by a0,t als? encourage winter tourists? 
and three associates, took out $7.000 Victoria’s winter climate is certainly 
in thirty jpys, and left the country They tempting enough to mducethe people of

“I made myself, under unfavorable tirad of their long winters, to come here 
circumstances, $100 a day for a time. a?d *P««d » few ma“ths. A good many 
Aliy man who went on the beach and the citizens of Winnipeg (I knou 
would work 10 hours a day made big maaJ who are well able to afford it) 
money. Most i&en did not work hard, ™nld wdh belgfi.t t® themselves ^epend
and in a great many instances they rock- tb®j ™ontha °.f,^fbr!ia^y FiLl 
:-l over and lost more than they saved, and thus avoid the least pleasant portion
J’he appliances were crude and the men aaIl.^elî’: *b<î!5„r„0 olfF nTd'^n’
w,‘rP inexperienced, but at the introduc- ?£}î?S*^ severe» b^ln?>Vm^ttTT /tt a6x 
non Of copper and silver plates better B-McKILLIGAN.
results were obtained. I estimate that ’ ictona, Nov. 16, 1899. 
an average of 2,000 men were working 
"u the beach and that they made $1,500 
“a''ll. This would bring the product up 
!° $2.000,000,. and. I believe that the pro- 

: ”"t was from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000. 
i Hey worked nearly 13 miles of this 
neach.
. "There will be a great deal of prospect
ing along the beach this winter, to de- 
' çrminc the distance of the gold toward 
the sea, and to determine whether there 
Is another gravel deposit below this false 
bedrock. The Behring sea is a shallow 
rea. and in consequence the tidal action 
' t aT?ater than in deeper seas. Because 
« this there is a greater erosion or seg
regation of mineral from ledges that may 
be axpoecd at the bottom of the sea.

causes

1 ■ 1

?

as

are owned by the Pioneer Mining Com
pany, and No. 4 by Chas. D. Lane, of 
San Francisco, who bought it for $20,- 
000. Nuggets have been found on these 
claims worth $150 each. There has been 
taken out of Snow gulch during the past 
summer between $300,000 and $400,000. 
The gulch has a length of but one mile,

it is

THE JUVENILE REFORMATORY. !

Sir: Having recently visited the re
formatory in this city, I was surprised, 
not to say pained, at the treatment ac
corded the warden, Mr. Hanson, in the 
matter of accommodation; for notwith
standing the most arduous Work attached 
to his manifold duties, in all of which he 
acquits himself most creditably, he is 
nevertheless compelled in this boasted 
age of progress to occupy a mere cell (it 
certainly cannot be called by the more 
dignified name of room), unattended by 
any of the ordinary conveniences found 
in the meanest home of a workingman, 
save that of a lowly cot ! ,
I must protest against such treatment 

to my fellow man, who though not 
polled to accept such position is 
doubtedly entitled to some consideration, 
and not as if he too were a criminal 
amongst his charge, I repudiate any 
motive of friendship or interest with Mr. 
Hanson, for I had never met him before, 
and am actuated from no other than 
humanitarian motives. In this connec
tion I desire to bear testimony to the 
excellent work being done by the gentle
man, who combines such other duties 
schoolmaster, drillmaster, gaoler, etc., of 
about a dozeu lads, all of whom appear 
tractable and show undoubted signs of 
improvement. Perhaps it may be ar
gued that Mr. Hanson himself should 
provide for his own comforts. These, 
however, are not comforts, but actual 
necessities, where above everything else 
they are indispensable to preserve that 
cheerfulness of disposition amidst such 
surroundings: for it must he remem
bered that he spends 1rs entire time in 
tile precinçtSi excepting when relieved 
-tor a few hours by his assistant, who 
lives outside the premises.

fish /
on theand each of the four claims on 

1,320 feet long.
“Bonanza and Anvil Creek—The first 

discovery on Anvil creek was made 
about a year ago by N. O. Huitberg, the 
Golovin bay missionary, and was fol
lowed by locations by E. O. Lindbloom, 
Jafat Lindeberg and John Brynteson. 
The whole of Anvil creek was staked bv 
these four aud W. H. Price. Dr. Greg"- 
ory, Wm. Kjallman and two Laplanders. 
The Pioneer Mining Company, of which 
1 am superintendent, possesses discovery 
claim and Nos. 1 and 6 above of the en
tire 18 claims on Anvil. No. 2 below on 
Anvil was sold to Chas. D. Lane for 
$75,000 cash.

“No. 1 below on Anvil is a bonanza. 
That is where the $300 and $400 nug
gets were found. It is only four or five 
feet to bedrock. The ground pays up to 
$32 a pan. It has a wide pay streak. 
It pays over the whole claim. We have 
had up to $13,000 and $14,000 in differ
ent clean-ups, and have turned out about 
$115,000 from the claim this summer. 
No. 8 above is owned by W. H. Price. 
He has cleaned up about $192,000 from

One more of the deep sea fleet made 
port yesterday in tow of the Puget 
Sound tug Tacoma. She is the ship J. 
B. Brown, Capt. Knight, which is out 
5i days from Acapulco, and is here to 
toad coal. She brings news of the bark 
Ferns S. Thompson, which is overdue On 
the Sound from San Francisco, Capt. 
Kmght having been obliged to board her 
off the Is.and coast a week ago to ob
tain some provisions. The Brown’s sup
plies had run short- Her flour obtained 
at Acapulco had soured and could not 
well be used, 
becalmed outside.

doubtless the products of its disruption. In

'v'

com- iun-
■com- fc

Both vessels had been 
... , The Thompson will
hkel.v reach port to-day, as also the ship 
Charles E. Moody, from .Honolulu for 
Puget Sound, which is also reported off 
the Cape.

on once
in every six and three-quarter years. In

eaîtiti $snmn°\f0ft Nexr Westminster, I orbh rauseTataosfa'pa'ïl’c ‘among* th^un- 
\?nr3 Mystery Gold Mining & educated, who feared a collision. Many
000* °* ^oss*and» capital $o00,- millions of miles, however, separated the

APPm«JTOFWT<! ,wo- In 1845 the comet split In two and. arrui.tiMiji'ii». caused a grand spectacular sight, tstlng
Notice is given of the acceptance of srverl days. The twin heavenly bodies 

the resignation of Mr. Johq Wooilard, ! eventually parted by some 200,000 miles 
of North Arm, of the office of justice ot and were again seen ln 1852, still further 
the peace, and of the following appoint- atari, 
ments:

Edward Montague Nelson Woods, of 
Atlin, S.M., to be a judge under the As
sessment Act for the Atlin Lake and _
Bennett Lake mining divisions of the From tbe Kansas City Star.
Cassiar electoral district. | "Suppose, gentlemen, that Colonel Bry-

Harry Symonds Law, of Alberni, to be an 18 running for president on the Demo- 
a license commissioner for the Alberni cratlc platform he has outlined ” said the 
license district vice G. A. Smith, re- old Timer, “and that we air at present at 
S'faed. a Democratic rally In behalf of the na-

Herbert Ridley Townsend, of Ross- “f,nal ticket, Bryan and Atkinson how’s 
land, to be a deputy of the cfistrice régis- tbat- gentlemen? The meeting win be 
trar under the Births, Deaths and Mar- °l*ened, as an American pollticâl meeting 
"ages Registration Act, for the Trail abould, by the vast audience uniting in 
Creek mining division. singing ‘The Stah Spangled Bannah.’

Thomas E. Nieoll, alderman, and “Then Colonel Bryan will arise 
Frank Partridge, of Cumberland, to be of applause and say:
members of the board of licensing com- “ ‘9; say, can you see, by the dawn’s 
missioners for the said city. « u-v,1, t-

HELPING DESERTERS. last^amtog™6 halled at the twilight’s
An order is promulgated citing an ex- Whose broad stripes and bright stars 

tract from Cap. XXV., of the Canadian <ucr t!!ügb the Per|lous fight,
Statutes, 1869, relating to certain of- , gallantly wutcbed werefences relative to Her Majesty’s army ‘ And the “Lketa? red »i«re „ „
and navy. It provides a penalty of not bursting in air ™ 3 Sre’ the bomba
less than $80 or more than $200, for the Gave proof, through the night that nor
conviction of any civilian who induces a _ dag was still there—
soldier or sailor to desert. Any one con- 4 ’ 8av• does that star spangled banner yet
victed of exchanging clothing, etc., with o'e7thf ,
deserters may bo fined not less than $20 , the brave?’ * the free and the home of
nor more than $40. A reward of £2 is ! “ 'Feller citlens: The wah ls a failure
offered to any one apprehending a de- The armed forces of militarism and im^

Kc^e

S’ a a, „ . . , the fair land of onr brothers beyond the
B. Cook and S Shaw, contractors, of sea. They have attacked and driven the 

Vancouver, have dissolved partnership. , Fi-liplnos against thelf will, being forced
METF,mtïr%HrtWFTî« ln „by Incompetent officers appointed fur
MhylthUKtL, SHOWERS. political purposes to take the works of

-p, „ i the enemy by storm. But General Aguin-The Celestial Phenomenon of the Present nldo and fourteen officers are still carrying 
Week—Lesser Display on on the wah on the fastness of Luzon.

November 23. Tt is impossible fur the brave and
noble private soldiers of the United States 

Vancouver News-Advertiser, Nov 14 toe subjugate a liberty-loving people and
In Saturday’s issue' of the News-Ad- MD'y th,e blind patriotism of the Repub- 

vprtieof o inn tv» ., * licans leads them toe believe that the
niffht ?rti? ? aPpeared deaUng American army has made headway against
night with the celestial phenomenon that the forces of the gallant leader, General
rfrth to 2hîaThrtei1 wm ylalt the Aguinaldo. Feller citlens, at this time 
e?Jdh to-night. The phenomenon will be the American army is encamped upon the 
visible across the entire North American remote districts of the island of Luzon, 
continent and ln Europe and Asia. It will halving pressed the Fl-llplnos steadily back 
probably be of several hours’ duration in In many battles. We air here to-night as 
the passing of which the tumult created patriotic Americans, to demand that * in 
among the heavenly bodies will, it Is ex- accordance with the principles of Thomas 
pected, present a scene of such brilliance Jefferson, 
and beauty among the starry crowns of 
heaven as is seldom witnessed twice ln a 
lifetime. Tbe cause of this display by the 
celestial bodies in the passage of the earth 
through the known path, or orbit, of a 
crnntless swarm of
which, ln their headlong plunge earthwards, 
end their careers ln an outburst of evan
escent glory. Howe, in “A Study of the 
Sky,” snys the shower of November em
anates fiom the constellation of Leo; the 
meteors are therefore known as Leonids.
Generally the display Is not at all brilliant, 
but once in 33 years it is of wonderful 
splendor. The first recorded appearance of 
this shower was in 902 A.D., which was 
long known as the “year of stare.” For a 
daring the night ln which the ancient Slcll- 
lian City of Taormina was captured by the 
Saracens, men saw, “as it were, lances, 
an Infinite nnmfier of stars which scat
tered themselves like rain to right and 
left.”

Rugby Football.—There will be a gen
eral practice at Caledonia park on Satur
day afternoon, and it is hoped that as 
many members as possible will put in an 
appearance. On Saturday week Vic
toria plays the Navy, when a hard game 
is anticipated. All lovers of football 
will therefore do well to keep that day 
open, especially when the/ call to m’nd 
the good game that was put up by these 
two teams when they last met.

-»
WATER FRONT BREVITIES.

Notes of Interest Respecting Local Ship
ping-Vessels to Arrive and Sail.

!

it. -o Steamer City of Dublin, one of the 
newly chartered ships of the N. P. line, 
is due from the Orient, and the Brecon
shire, another of the line, left Yokohama 
for this port on November 10.
Gutter is here from the Sound to meet 
the Dublin.

A SAMPLE OF BRYAN. New Machinery.—The Columbia Flour
ing Mills Co. at Enderby, B. C-, have 
just completed the installation of the 
most modern machinery obtainable, the 
enormous demand for their different 
grades of flour obliging them to double 
their capacity. They now claim to 
Pacific Coast, and in consequence the 
grades of flour turned out will be even 
better than those heretofore. Messrs. 
R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., aré the agents' 
at Victoria.

Pilot

-
Fug Lome left for the Fraser last 

evening with the ship Killamey in tow, 
which has been at the outer wharf re
ceiving some salmon cargo for stiffening 
before proceeding to the Mainland to 
complete her cargo. On her return the 
Lome tows the ship Pactolns to Nanai
mo, where the latter loads coal for Hono
lulu.

Bark Sea. King arrived at Port An
geles from San Francisco yesterday. She 
is under charter to load at Chemainus 
for Australia. The tug Tacoma will 
tow her to the Canadian port.

Steamer Oscar arrived from Union 
yesterday with a load of fire clay and 
coal.

The transport Columbia, of which Mr. 
Theo. Robinson, formerly of this city, is 
purser, reached San Francisco yesterday.

H. Bell-Irving & Co. have completed 
loading tht Russian bark Pavel], on the 
Fraser. The cargo compris»» about 
60.000 cases, valued at $300,000.

Bark Senator, the last of the salmon 
fleet to arrive, will be towed up to the 
Fraser to-dtfy or to-morrow.

Ship Yosemite, under charter to load 
at Chemainus, xtül leave the Bsquimalt 

to-day.
Steamer Danube sailed en route "for 

Skagway at 11 o’clock last evening. She 
will load coal at Comox for Skagway.

Steamer ICinshiu Marti is due from the 
Orient.

Dodwell & Co., it is reported, have 
chartered the Japanese steamer Toyi 
Mam to load surplus freight at Steves- 
ton, Tacoma and Victoria for Yoko
hama.

Steamer Yosemite has been temporar
ily taken off the New Westminster route, 
The R. P. Rithet has made the last few 
runs in the service, but the Louise-will 
go on the nun this morning.

Steamer Willapa will go back on the 
Northern run as soon as she can be got 
ready, and the Queen City will take her 
place in the West Coast service, leaving 
•here on Monday.

On her last outward trip the C. P. R. 
liner Empress of India had a very 
rough voyage. One of the forward 
hatch°s was smashed in by a sea. and 
the Chinese quarters were flooded. Three 
of the passengers—two ladies and a 
gentleman, were thrown down the com
panionway, the gentleman being injured 
quite badly. Another lady traveller who 
with her daughter was travelling around 
the world, died suddenly while sitting oa 
deck, and was buried at sea on October 
15. Her name is ndt given.

A large steamer passed Carmanah 
Point at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
supposed to be a China steamer, hut up 
till midnight no vessel had arrived at 
quarantine.

A three-masted sehooned with main
mast and jib carried away was reported 
off the Cape yesterday afternoon. Her 
name could not be ascertained. The 
Willapa brought no news of her.

Her Majesty’s survey ship Egeria is at 
Vancouver.

Steamer Miowera will leave for Hono
lulu and Australian ports to-day with 
a full complement of passengers and a 
full freight. She will receive 
other consignments at Victoria 4,000 
cases of salmon.

CITIZEN.
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“LET THERE BE LIGHT.”
——o--------------

Self-Denial.—The self-denial week of 
the Salvation Army will be observed by 
that body throughout Canada from No
vember 19 to November 25. The Army’s 
beneficent operations are maintained 
purely by the free Will offerings of the 
people. All who recognize the good 
work which this organization is doing, 
t-oth in this land and in the mission 
field, are asked to co-operate. Contribu
tions are received by the officer in 
charge, Staff Captain Galt-

Sir: I was a passenger on the Charmer 
last evening from Vancouver and really 
I was ashamed of Victoria. Not an elec
tric light could be seen from the boat. 
Passengers on board were inquiring, 
Where is Victoria? Have they no city 
lights? Have the people gone to bed? 
It must be a country village, not a light 
in sight. Such were the remarks of 
strangers entering the city. It was ex
plained to these strangers that the moon 
was expected to furnish light- 
according to the almanac. This 
explanation was met with a loud 
laugh. Another gentleman suggested that 
the -city authorities should wake up 
from their slumbers and get a move on 
and at_ least -make an effort to show 
some sign of life and let people know 
that Victoria was a city of some import
ance. The idea of not having the elec
tric lights burning at this season of the 
year was simply ridiculous. Every per
son who has lived on the coast knows 
that cloqdy Weather prevails and to de
pend on the moon to furnish light is rot. 
There is no reasonable excuse offered by 
the council for this culpable neglect. 
Talk about advertising the city’s advan
tages! Bah! Let us have the electric 
lights going from darkness till daylight 
I am informed that the men are kept 
working and that steam is kept up. Why 
not turn en the “juice”?
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Soldiers ïlevery Inch.—In a letter re
ceived by Çol. Prior from 
commanding one of the permanent corps 
in Ontario the following passage occurs: 
“I was at Quebec to see the African 
regiment sail, and a finer lot of men 
never left any part of the British Em
pire to battle for our flag. I was par
ticularly impressed by the men from 
British Columbia and the other parts of 
the West. They were as smart a lot of 
soldierly-looking men as I have 
on either side of the Atlantic, and they 
mean business.”

an officer

manne waysever seen

Waived Extradition—Contrary to the 
advice of his counsel, Mr. W. C. Moresby, 
Allan Esplin, arrested here for the theft 
of $380 from F. W. Miller at Seattle, 
yesterday returned to the Sound city 
with Deputy Sheriff James Murray, who 
came over for him. He waived extradi
tion, although Mr. Moresby had got him 
out of the hands of the police once and 
had every confidence in his ability to 
do it again. It seems thht Esplin was 
willing to return if a change of venue 
was granted from Seattle to Snohomish 
county. This change was granted those 
implicated with Esplin, and it is thought 
he will receive similar treatment.

Good Night’s Work.—Sergt. Redgrave 
and Detective Palmer yesterday placed 
behind the bars a man who, if Ire could 
have continued as he started on Wednes
day, would have made a'record for him
self. His name is Edward Lawrence. 
A rain coat was directly responsible for 
his arrest. Yesterday Mr. M. Marks re
ported to the police that a rain coat was 
stolen from his store. Shortly afterwards 
Laurence was arrested with the coat in 
his possession. Later the police came 
into possession of evidence to show that 
he was also the man who stole a watch 
from the Esquimalt hotel, and that/ also 
on Tuesday night he had brokeirinto the 
A. O. U. W. hall. Laurence came from 
Honolulu on the bark Yosemite.

Trial To-day.—The trial of the old ac
tion of Cura ys. Price is set down for 
hearing to-day. The plaintiff claims 
wages amounting to $1,231:50 accumu
lated between 1893 and 1897, while 
working for Price Bros, at Parson’s 
Bridge. The defence is that Cura was 
taken in out of charity and treated as 
one of the family, receiving sums of 
money at intervals. Messrs. Bodwell & 
Duff represent the plaintiff, and Mr. 8. 
P. Mills the defendants. Another old 
action, Mahoney vs. Brown, was dis
missed in chambers.

over

A VICTORIAN.
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THE BARBER AND J’HE BOER.

He cursed the Boer with all his might, 
He hoped that they would fail,

And blamed them as “a scurvy lot 
That ought to be In iail!”

He wanted Mr. Bull to go.
And “smite them hip and thigh.”

And “rip them up" and “lay them low” 
And “make their feathers fly.”

the American army shall sur
render toe the Fi-llpino dictator, General 
Aguinaldo.

“ ‘Being ln favah of the free and unlim
ited coinage of silver at the ratio of six
teen toe one. It is impossible fur ns toe 
carry the wah In the Phi-llppines Island 
to a successful conclusion. Besides, we 
must uphold the Monroe doctrine. The 
Democracy has always been In favah of 
the Monroe doctrine and the United States 
will uphold It aglnst the world la arms. 
Feller citizens, we can't stand forth fear
lessly against the world fur the Monroe 
doctrine unless we lay down In the Phi
lippine Islands and acknowledge that wg 
halve been whipped by General Aguinaldo 

ud recognize him as the free and nntram- 
nifeled self-government of the Fl-lipino 
people. ‘

“ ‘Feller citizens, when Thomas Jefferson 
acquired Louisiana from France it was 
not necessary to fight the people then 
dwelling in that territory. It It had been 
necessary to establish our flag by fire, 
Thomas Jefferson would have been the first 
toe acknowledge that the American army 
was whipped and toe surender, it far no 
other reason, toe continue the popularity 
of himself and the Democratic party in this 
country. Let us, then, fearlessly raise the 
flag aloft, and, taking onr stand as patriots 
under that bannah. Insist that the army 
Is whipped and terms must be made with 
General Aguinaldo, as the self-government 
of the Phl-llpplpe Islands.

“ ‘Feller citizens, the only thing that the 
American people should discuss ln the silver 
question. Let us get rid of this policy of 
expansion, these distant and interesting Isl
ands aud disband the army toe the end 
that we may freely discuss and hear speech
es on the question of the free and unlimited 
coinage of silver at the ratio of sixteen toe 
one. Let us be patriots, let us he Amer
icans, let us emulate the example of 
Thomas Jefferson and surender, without 
further delay.’

“Gentlemen, caln’t you all see, ln yo’ 
mind’s eye, the tumult of Joy In the vast 
audience as It wildly waves flags and ban- 
nahs and sings the great song:

“ The Stars and Stripes forever!’ ”

No wonder tbat he raged and roared ; 
He was a barber, and 
He held a paper that was full 

Of portraits in hie hand!
He looked at each bewhlskered Boer 

They had depicted there— 
hairy one a roar 

Of hatr i rent the air.

meteoric particles

For every

—Chicago Tlmes-Herald.
■o-
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Test the Kidneys
AND IF THEY ARE DISEASED USE 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST KIDNEY 
CURE-DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY- 

LIVER PILLS.
In 1366 a Portuguese wgiter relates that 

there took place “a movement of ptars such 
as man never before saw or heard of. At 
midnight and for some time after, all the 
stars moved from the east to the west, and 
after being collected together, they began 
to move", some in one direction end others 
iu another. And afterwards they fell from 
the sky In such numbers and so thickly 
together that as they descended low in the 
air they seemed large and flery, and the 
sky and air seemed to be In flames, and even 
the earth appeared as If ready to take fire.”

Tbe phenomenon was also witnessed in 
November, 1833 and 1866. In the former 
the stars appeared as thick as snow-dukes 
In a storm ; their brilliancy and nearness 

tfie earth struck terror to the hearts ot 
thousands who believed the end of the 
world approaching.

The Leonids, or meteoric shower, with 
which the earth will come in contact to
night are the fragments of Tempel’s comet 
which hurled itself Into a thousand particles 
3.300 years ago. The cause qt this disrup
tion was doubtless owing to the tremen- 
dc ns heat generated by the impetuous 
speed at which comets travel and by the 
. roxlniity to the sun's surface la which its

It’s a simple matter to test the kidneys. 
You need not consult a doctor. By asking 
yourself three questions you can determine 
whether or not your kidneys are deranged.

First: “Have you backache, or weak, 
lame back?”

Second: “Do you have difficulty ln urin
ating or a too frequent desire to urinate?”

Third: "Are there deposits like brink 
dust in the urine after It has stood for 
twenty-fonr hours?”

In Its earlier stages kidney disease is 
readily cured by a few boxes of Dr 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, a preparation 
which has made Dr. Chase famous through
out the world for his wonderful cures of 
diseases of the kidneys.

If you have kidney djsease you can take 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla with per
fect confidence that what has proved an 
absolute cure In so many thousands of 
cases will not fall you.

So long as the cells of the kidney are not 
completely wasted away, as in the 'last 
stages of Bright’s disease. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills will give them 
vigor and strength and make them strong, 
healthy and active. One pill a dose, 25c a 
hex, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.
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May Change Pulpits.—Rev. J. C. Sneer 

of the Metronnlitan Methodist church in 
this city, ami Rev. Elliot S. Rowe, of the 
Euclid Avenue church, Toronto, will in 
al’ probability exchange pulpits. Rev. 
Mr. Howe received and accented a call 
from the Metronoliton church, end simi- 
’«r communications have passed between 
Rev. Mr. Speer and the managers of the 
Euclid Avenue church. The change is 
subject to the anpreval of the stationing' 
• ommittees of the British Columbia and 
Ontario conferences, 
has made many friends here, who will 
be soit* to hear of ithe contemplated 
change. Rev. Mr. Rowe is vii-1 to be
an eloquent preacher and an .:ntj" 
worker. '

ADVERTISING VICTORIA.
A Petty Proceeding.—The assault case 

of Estes vs. Alexander was heard by 
Magistrate Hall in the provincial court 
yesterday, a dismissal being recorded, 
with the observation that the affair 
should never have been brought into 
court. The two men are neighbors, and 
had some petty dispute while ont shoot
ing, of which Alexander appeal» to have 
had the best. At the end of the quarrel 
Estes showed a disposition to call by
gones bygones, inviting Alexander to 

“ shake hands and forget 
Ttys ceremony duly took 

place—and then Estes eacie to town and 
got out a summons.

, Sir: In y onr editorial this morning 
you call attention to the suggestions 
made by Mr. Shallcross in his very able 
speech at the - hoard of trade, urging 
permanent improvements in our streets 
and the raising of half a million dollars 
for that purpose.

Victoria is-the capital of this province, 
the seat of our government, the scene of 
its parliamentary life, the focus of its 
judicial functions. It has, therefore, a 
special claim for consideration from the 
province, as - a whole, to enable it to
maintain its thoroughfares as public! For Congh aDd Cold nge Dr 
property in efficiency and attractiveness, syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

to

new
Rev. Mr. Speer

come back and 
about it.”
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In Urged to Take 
I Against Re
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r. 15.—Bishop Doane 
1 Episcopal diocesan 
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He said in part: 
that we should con

ing a tone to society 
In it. can be induced 
knees against God’s 
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EL KEEPER.

I—John James was 
bullet through his 

I Cataraqui Driving 
king. He had been 
k, proprietor of the

[ARISM.

-The fruit store of 
badly damaged by 
Stock in thç store 
& Minnes, and R. 
ffered heavily.
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—Michael Lefebvre 
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—Ebe < a® __ by tin
I noblesse was toe restoration to the people so doing, 
of Quebec of the customs of Paris, whiclf 
form the basis of the civil law of that 
province, and the preservation of French 
as an official language. Nothing is said 
about the language in the Quebec Act, 
if we remember .aright: but later the 
language question became a disturbing 
element and after several experiments 
and changes the dual system of the B.
N. A. Act was finally adopted. This sys
tem gives toe people of Quebec greater 
advantages and privileges in respect to 
the use of their language than they ever 
enjoyed under any previous legislation.

The Quebec Act really established an 
imperium in imperio, and the ruling spirit 
ih it was the Roman Catholic clergy, 
whose loyalty to the British crown was 
never questioned, being indeed strength
ened by the fact that the French Revo
lution showed that religion was no longer 
saf<S under the flag of France. At one 
time there seemed to be a likelihood that 
the only place where the ancient Roman 
Catholic faith of France would be pre
served by a people, of French descent and 
speaking the French language would be 
Quebec. To the Roman- Catholic Clergy 
the Union Jack* became the symbol of 
religious conservatism, gnd in the clos
ing years of the last century it seemed as 
though only in the St. Lawrence valley 
and upon the gulf shores of Nova S6otia 
and New Brunswick would be preserved 
thé laws, language and religion which 
were toe boast "of Frenchmen before the 
revolution. We need to understand these 
matters in order to form a correct idea 
of the relation of the people of Quebec 
towards the. Empire. Their unquestioned 
loyalty was based upon their conviction 
that British allegiance meant the preser
vation of all they held most dear. In 
other words, the dominant idea in Que
bec /was conservatism, no matter how 
political parties may have called them
selves, and the sentiments of the people 
were never attuned to the note of Anglo- 
Saxon aggressiveness, or as we say 
nowadays “Expansion and Imperialism.”
Two centuries ago the ambition of the 
French adventurers was to establish on 
this continent an imperial domain under 
His Most Christian Majesty of France; 
but the rising tide of infidelity at home 
and of democracy everywhere, following 
upon the cession of New France to Great 
Britain, caused the Church to gather 
around her the small contingent of ioyal 
friends, and first to hold fast what the 
bounty of the British parliament permit
ted them to enjoy, and second, gradu
ally to extend the influence of their 
sacred religion and scarcely less sacred 
laws over as large an area as possible.
The dream of French imperialism died, 
as far as Quebec -was concerned, with 
Montcalm, and the spirit of Anglo-Saxon 
imperialism has not yet taken root in the 
minds of the great mass of the people.

Therefore it is easy to see that in de
crying the loyalty of the people of Que
bec we liiay be doing them a great injus
tice. If only a comparatively few of 
them share the Imperial instinct with 
English-speaking Canadians, we can un
derstand why this may be so, and" why 
to them toe suggestion that the Domin
ion must hereafter take part in the wars 
of the Empire comes in the nature of a 
surprise. It is something which they 
have never thought of. It is directly op
posed to the spirit of conservatism and 
isolation that has been cultivated ' for 
a century and more. Perhaps the great
est task before the statesmen of Canada 
is to reconcile the French to the obli
gations which attach to our relations to 
the Empire. It is a problem -that will 
not become any the easier from being 
ignored. It is one that may be rendered 
infinitely more difficult by the excitement 
of racial distrust. We have formed a 
partnership with the people of Quebec, 
and it has become our duty to show them 
that their interests are in all respects the 
same as ours. We have heard of late 
many severe things concerning their dis
loyalty, and a notable thing about it is 
that the rest of us did not up to a very 
recent date appreciate the full nature of 
the duty, which we charge them with dis
regarding.

• People.
, tY ACT- 
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This brings us to an interesting point.

such ft course ns he deems advisable? Ten 0.01% 1%%?* pa? ot ?ep^0111
We answer that while he has the power twelve acres (12) more ot'leàà? 000 ° ”8
to do so, it is almost impossible to eug- torttonHo of^ïdSLlt
gest a case in which he should exercise ble Title to the above lands to Marlon Hen- 
it. Only a very grave emergency would ïl?îîa .”n *the 27111 ?ay 01 January,
warrant it, for if it should turn out that lection thereto be ^^de^o^e^n “writing 
such a dismissal was not supported by by some person having an estate or interest 
the popular vote, his farther tenure of tbere,n’ or ln 80me p“1 : T„n.,
office would be impossible. , J . Registrar General.

There are cases in which a governor- Lt “ât^Ocmbe^1899 V,ctaria> B- C" 
general or a lieutenant-governor may 
properly get rid of a ministry. For ex
ample, personal misconduct which makes 
it impossible for him to give his confi
dence to a minister. In such a case his 
proper course would be to suggest* the 
resignation of the objectionable minister, 
which would be at once forthcoming. If 
the objectionable person were the pre
mier, his resignation would of course im
ply that of the whole cabinet; if a subor
dinate minister then it would rest with 
the premier to say whether or not he 
must accept the dismissal of his colleague 
without himself resigning. It is impos
sible to do justice to this whole subject 
in a newspaper article, but a^few salient 
points may be dwelt on from time to 
time to time with advantage.

Partit to be do £•-Pi Someboc
Was

wrong to create toe impression that 
profitable mines could be found on this 
Island.

===================
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impress his own views i 
argument, if he is able to

them by A
orso.

Even a month or two ago, 
when editorial mention was made of the 
prospects of the Leuora mine at Mount 
Sicker, several of our citizens declared it 
was a prostitution, of the. columns of the 
paper. We mention these things to 
show how very slow our own people 
have been to believe that any good thing 
could come out. of our local Nazareth. 
During the last year there has been a 
very great change in public sentiment, 

■however, and now we think mW people 
have arrived at the conclusion that the 
metalliferous mines of the Island will be
come very important in the near future. 
A few people have shown their faith by 
their investments, but as a rule most of 
the money that is goirig into the develop
ment of properties comes from other 
localities.

-■
THE WAR.

We are on the eve of stirring and 
critical events in Natal. The British 
are said to be ready to advance, 
and it is stated that a force of 3,000 
Boers is advancing on Estconrt. The 
latter movement would, we suppose, be 
rather favorable than otherwise to oar 
troops, because Col. Hildyard ought cer
tainly to be quite capable of taking care 
of 3,000 Boers, and while they are south 
of Golenso there is a certainty that the 
railway will not be so destroyed that our 
relief column c|nnot use it, for the Boers 
will leave it intact so as to be able to re
tire before our troops.

The absence of news from Ladysmith 
would cause some anxiety if it were not 
that the line is now working from 
Mozambique to Lorenzo Marquez, which 
has direct connection with Pretoria. If 
the Boers bad made any material pro
gress towards the reduction of Lady
smith we should have heard about it. 
The Pretoria despatch of the I5th pub
lished in last night’s Times bears 'evi
dence upon its face ' of having» been 
manufactured very much nearer Vic
toria. We do not mean that the Times 
manufactured it, but simply that in 
these days of close censorship and extra
ordinary dearth of news, no one would 
wire from Pretoria rubbish about 
shells “ turning toe quiet darkness of 
the night into a lurid inferno.” This is 
a pure piece of filling which might be 
written at any time and in any place.

The distressing incident of the armored 
train, in which young Churchill is con
cerned, was due wholly to the reckless
ness of our men and that contempt of 
danger, which is a splendid thing in 
battle, but leads to trouble in reconnais
sances and matters of that kind. The 
Joss of men is not great, and probably 
the death list will not be fohnd to be 
long, but it is very sad to see'fine fellows 
put hors de combat when there was 
really no good reason for them to be ex
posed to danger.

Our telegraph despatches give two es
timates of the number of our men in the 
hands of the Boers at Pretoria. One of 
them puts the number at 1,352; the other 
gives it as 811. The latter goes so fully 
into details that it is probably official and 
therefore accurate. The number is 
smaller than we supposed. In fact the 
larger number is by no means greater 
than we would have expected.

that price and quality must be exacts 
r ght; who form their opinions of den,,, 
by goa<Is they have sold ln the past-th ,
with***® CQ8t°merS we llke t0 do business
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Beardsley’s Shredded Codfish,
Armour’s Fork and Beans.......
hip Blond Tea...... ......................
Golden Blend Tea................

y-c
•15, tin 
..10c tin 

30c u,
10c 11,
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Oar new cleaned Currants and 
Peel cannot be equalled.B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS. z141 Yates St., Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and. 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Some five or six I 
four days prior to I 
Bings and Mr. Mid 
city, J. Duneanson] 
employ of the Tyee 1 
Sicker—disappeared I 
circumstances, whii 
posedly, from the d 
order to attend the 1

He was quite fall 
the path through til 
defined one, and Dd 
an experienced wod 
cams tances made it] 
tery how he could I 
as it appeared he nl

As weeks went I 
search of the count! 
any discovery or tl 
Duncanson’s where» 
as to how he had d 
present themselves-] 
ward a number of] 
who practically dis] 
theory of accident, J 
construction upon | 
pearance.

One of these wad 
that lie had seen t] 
walking along the r| 
Victoria ; another I 

• had seen Duncanso] 
morning before the] 
of Mrs. Bings; a | 
vincial Officer Hath] 
in Seattle.

All these circums] 
junction with the fl 
had left something j 
hind him, and took ] 
cate with his anxiou] 
to it or to assure th 
to many dark conje] 
son for his withdr.i] 
friends, and the las 
to the man’s imblein 
press confidence tlia 
cleared some day. a] 

\ emerge without disl
This prediction ha] 

people who were read 
to having seen Dux 
way, in Victoria and 
forced to the cone] 
their positiveness tn 
mistaken—and that] 
a V first Supposed, rj 
Victoria or yet Sea]

His liody was foil 
river early yesterday 
about three-quarters] 
railway bridge, the] 
t rably distended, bid 
identified by Mr. O] 
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Dixi H. Ross & Co, 1

It is no part of our province 
to criticize the action of toe majority of 
our own people in this particular, for 
each man has a perfect right to employ 
his surplus capital exactly as he pleases, 
and the Colonist will not presume to tell 
him that he does wrong. We only men
tion toe matter because it shows that if 
mining on the Island proves as profitable 
as now appears likely,, the profits will for 
the most part be paid to residents of 
other localities. Victoria will certainly 
derive great benefit from the trade to be 
built up.

• We wish specially to speak to the busi
ness men of the city and all others in
terested in advancing the commercial 
prosperity of VictÔria, in regard to the 
necessity of taking every neeèssary step 
ito^prevent as far as possible toe diver- 
sibn of Island trade to Mainland points. 
The danger is not an imaginary one. We 
had a paragraph from Vancouver yes
terday to thq effect that the business 
men of that city were endeavoring to 
arrange for a fast steamboat service to 
and from CJomox. Victoria used to con
sider Oomox, and the whole Island in 
fact, as its own exclusive ground. We 
must expect competition. This is the 
great point to be kept in mind. We can
not hope to prevent competition; there
fore wé ought to prepare ourselves to

AGENTS-—“Light of Life.” Latest book 
out. Bonanza .for canvassers. Large 
book. Low price. Big profit. Freight 
paid. Credit given. Outfit free. Bradley- 
Garretaon Co., Limited, Brantford. nlO
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WHITMAN’S STEEL HAY PRESSES

FOR SALE.
AUSTRALIAN RANCHE, CARIBOO.

This well known property containing 982 
acres on Cariboo road; dwelling house, 
barns, outbuildings, stock, machinery, etc., 
now offered for sale. About 200 acres are 
under cultivation; 250 acres lightly timber
ed; 750 acres under fence. Abundance of 
water; complete Irrigation system; 
limited range for grazing cattle In im
mediate vicinity.

For particulars apply to:
Australian
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A. OLSON,
J. A. FRASER, Quesnelle, B.C. 

Or to CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria. B.C.

Ranche. whitman's Æ
STEEL BEAUTYVICTORIA EXCLUSIVENESS. ÜEEd

A correspondent draws attention, in a 
somewhat severe letter, to the exclusive
ness of the people of Victoria, and says 
it is a drawback to the progress of the 
city. We do not print the letter because 
it will do just as much good to mention 
the matter iti toi» way. Victoria has a 
wide reputation for exclusiveness, and 
the effect is not good. It unquestionably 
deters some people from coming here, or 
at least influences them against the city 
if they are halting in their choice be
tween this and some other locality. A 
business man, who carries on a very 
prosperous^ mercantile establishment in 
the city, mentioned yesterday in a casual 
way to the Colonist that he had been at
tending a certain church with some reg
ularity for a year, and that not one- per
son connected with it had thought it 
worth while to speak to him. He added 
that he thought this a mistake from a 
financial point of view, because he was 
always willing to do his share towards 

„tlie support of the church he. attended, 
but since no one thought it worth while 
even to say “Good Morning” to him, he 
had not felt called upon to volunteer a 
subscription. These matters are small 
in themselves, but they are worth men
tioning, now that so much is being said 
about the best way in which to advance 
the interest of the city. It is a good plan 
to make visitors and pew residents feel 
welcome.

For Sale by Tender.
Farm EnginesBy order of the Mortgagee, tenders will 

be received by the undersigned for the 
purchase of one Stamp Mill, Concentrator, 
Boiler and Engine, complete as now stand
ing on the Albçrnl Consolidated Mining 
Company’s property at Mineral Hill, Al- 
berni, and also of mining tools and Im
plements used in connection with the fore
going, on or before the 20th day of Novem
ber, 1899.

The highest nor any tender not necessar
ily accepted. %

Further particulars can be had on ap
plication.

Straw and Ensilage Cutters); Root Cutters 

Grain 'Crushers ; Vehicles of all Descriptions.
an

HARDWARE, - IRON - and STEEL 
MECHANICS' TOOLS.BODWELL & DUFF, 

Broughton St.. Victoria, B. C. 
Dated October 17, 1899.

ABfcWLLS Write for Catalogue and Prices to E. G. Prior & Co., Ld., Victoria, B C
grapple with it. The best way to do this 
is to secure the early construction of a 
railway to the north end of the Island, 
with branches to the West Coast and a 
southern connection with toe United 
States railways. This will place Vic
toria on a main highway of travel, which 
of itself will do more than anything else 
to help us hold trade.

* REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple,

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

*1.50 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Vic
toria. b. a—

Maftin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Southampton.
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TURN TOCONSTITUTION GOVERNMENT.QUEBEC AND THE EMPIRE.

Events having brought it about that 
Canada has been called upon to take part 
in the great work of Imperial defence, 
the attitude of Quebec towards Imperial 
problems becomes of great interest. If 
we may judge from articles that have 
appeared in certain Quebec papers, and 
they are not all of toe same political 
party, there may be some doubt if the 
people of that province fully share the 
aspirations and sentiments of their fellow 
Canadians of British origin. We do not 
mean that there is.any lack of loyalty to 
the British crown, as loyalty has been 
hitherto understood, but there is 
questionably a failure to recognize what 
the other subjects of the Empire, 
rule, consider a new duty cast upon us 
by the development of the Imperia! idea. 
We do not think this feeling is due to 
any preference for France, but is the 
natural outcome of conditions existing 
for upwards of a century, and purely 
local in their nature.

In the few years immediately follow
ing the cession of New France to Great 
Britain and while Gen. Murray was ad
ministering affairs, the anglieization of 
the scattered French popdlation fairly 
and satisfactorily begun. Murray’s policy 
was gradually to substitute Englito laws 
and customs for those prevalent in the 
St. Lawrence valley, and in the archives 
of toe British parliament are preserved 
much evidence that the effort was meet
ing with success. One of the French 
leaders testified before a committee of 
the House of Commons to the greater 
security felt under British laws and said 
that if they were allowed to continue 
in operation the people would gradually 
become accustomed to them and learn to 
esteem them. He also said that they 
were already regarded very favorably by 
the peasant classes of French. The oppo
sition to Murray's policy came in the first 
instance from toe seignors, or the old 
Canadian noblesse. These men had all 
tile arrogance which marked the aristo
cracy of old France during the last 
century. Their ideas may be gathered 
from the evidence given by one of them 
before toe above mentioned committee. 
He said it was intolerable that gentlemen 
of position should have their affairs pass
ed upon by juries composed of meu who 
made shoes or sold goods at retail. It is 
quite reasonable to suppose that this ex
clusiveness struck a responsive chord in 
the breasts of the Tory aristocracy at 
that time in the ascendant in England. 
At whet stage in the negotiations the Ro
man Catholic clergy came upon the scene 
is not apparent from toe records as pre
served in the archives of the Imperial 
parliament, but so far as the evidence 
goes the original movement does not ap
pear to have been inaugurated by the 
church, but to have been a struggle on 
toe part of the noblesse against the demo
cracy. The church has no occasion to 
interfere. Her rights were unimpaired. 
By the treaty with France, George III 
promised that freedom of religious 
ship should be accorded to such of the 
French population es declined to avail 
themselves of the permission given them 
-to leave the country, and that no 
legislation was necessary to protect the 
church is shown by the fact that she re
tained all her influence and power among 
the French population of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, to which provinces 
toe Quebec Act did not apply. The re-

Page 18.An Ontario paper has raised an in
teresting question as to the power of 
ttffe Governor-General tp dismiss his min
istry. It takes the position that, if the 
Laurier cabinet had not agreed to the 
sending of a- Canadian contingent to 
South

k
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Upon page 18 of our 
new Christmas Cata
logue you will find what 
will interest you intense
ly if you are considering 
purchasing a Lady’s 
Ring.
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Michael Davitt has moved and a meet

ing composed of creatures like himself 
has carried - a resolution expressing ad
miration f<* the mules which stampeded 
with the guns. We suppose a fellow 
feeling makes every jackass quits" in 
sympathy with a mule.

Africa, the Governor-General 
would -have had the right in response 
to public opinion -to have dismissed 
them and called in new advisers.» That 
he would have had the power to do this 
cannot be questioned. That he would 
have the right to do so is quite another 
matter. The power to dismiss ministers 
at any time is necessarily vested in the 
Crown. It is one of the rules that lie 
at the very basis of our system of gov
ernment. But the circumstances under 
which this unquestioned prerogative 
right may be exercised greatly limit its 
scope. No hard and fast rule can be 
laid down; but it is safe to say that no
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Coroner’s Inquest 
John Duncanso] 

Return of anWe there show illustra
tions of what we are offering 
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On pages 15,16 and 17 you 
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from $15.00 to $1000.00 
each.
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That was a cruel rumor about the 
Willapa. The Colonist heard it on Sun
day and set on foot every mean» afcsits 
command to ascertain what there was 
in it. The result was that we were able 
to announce yesterday morning that 
the steamer was safe on Saturday, and 
as the report was that she had been 
wrecked in a storm on Friday night, this 
disposed of the whole matter.

un-
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AGENTS W. Douglas & Go., and G. E. Golson Sc Son, Montreal.governor-general would care to take the 
course suggested in the above hypotheti
cal cas^ unless an extremely grave em
ergency had arisen. The cause which he 
would probably take would be to suggest 
to his ministers the early summoning of 
parliament. „

It is very well to have matters of this 
kind discussed frequently, because many 
persons lose sight of the rules of con
stitutional government, and the 
quencc'is likely to be that the representa
tives of the Crown in Canada are 
dragged into political matters in a man
ner which is calculated to prejudice 
good government, for the Crown or its 
representatives must always be regarded 
as belonging to no political party. Col
onist readers may recall that when Lord 
Minto spoke at Montreal concerning the 
sending out of the Canadian contingent, 
saying that the contingent was sent in 
response to public opinion, we said in 
comment that he might be presumed to 
have taken counsel with his advisers as 
to what he should say. This view is 
borne out by what has since transpired. 
We now know that .this is the view 
which the government wish to be taken 
of the matter; namely, thht the excep
tional line of action and the outlay, 
which was not ordered by any parlia
mentary vote nor within the original 
meaning of the statute authorizing the 
payment of money by governor-general’s 
warrant, were taken and made in re
sponse to public opinion. In this case 
it is to be assumed that His Excellency 
was advised by his cabinet that public 
opinion demanded the outlay. Perhaps 
as a matter of fact toe Governor-Gen
eral may have so advised his cabinet. 
That is, presuming that the relations be
tween His Excellency and his advisers 
were entirely cordial, he may have used 
his influence with them to 
compliance with the popular will. This 
may easily be the case at any time, for 
the country has a right to the exercise 
by the representative of the Crown of 
the best judgment he is cabable of bring
ing to bear upon any public question. 
We have no reason to suppose that Lord 
Minto found it necessary to impress his 
own views upon the cabinet in this par
ticular case, and speak of the possibility 
of his having done so only for the pur
pose of illustrating in what way the 
representative of the Crown may impress 
his personality upon the policy of hie 
advisers. He is not obliged by precedent 
or constitutional usage to sit still and

to-
And now the Baliaric Isles are clftim- 

ing semi-independence from Spain- 
These islands are in the Mediterranean. 
Poor Spain is in a bad way. It is a 
country of great resources and, most 
people will be surprised to learn, very 
largely undeveloped. ■ If Great Britain 
owned it, there would be no portion of 
the world more prosperous.
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handle only the best in...
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TORONTO. 
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The proposed Soldiers’ Wives League, 
referred to in our Ottawa despatch, 
may be made a very useful institution, 
if there is a hearty co-operation on the 
part of the women, irrespective*of the 
military rank of their husbands. A very 
large proportion of our militiamen in 
Victoria are unmarried, yet probably 
branch of the- league would be of value 
here.

PURE ;CFFiES PURE SPICES ana PURE BAKING POWDER.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED
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IiSLAND MINES.

STEMLER & EARLEGRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
out v in J-lb. tius, labelled 
J.A M3S EPP3 <fc CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic. Chemists, 
London, England.

IMPORTERA AND 
, MANUFACTURERS

BEAD OFFICE:-Thcmas Earle, ça, 94 and çy Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

COMFORTING
The wealth of the coal deposits on 

Vancouver Island is one of the estab
lished facts to be taken into account in 
connection with the development of the 
Pacific Northwest. No one pretends to 
put a value upon our coal deposits, for 
the very simple reason that it is impos
sible to approximate their extent. We

a

■E
Mr. Clute, a Toronto Q. C., has been 

appointed by the Dominion government 
to investigate the complaints of the 
Sloean miners in regard to the alleged 
importation of alien labor. We do not 
object to such an appointment being 
made or to the proposed investigation ; 
but it does occur to us that the time 
when an inquiry should have been insti-

was 
gov

ernment was not called upon to make 
any such investigation, for it bad nothing 
to do with the legislation, 
ought to have been set on foot by the 
provincial government. If it had been, 
there would have been np interruption of 
work in the Sloean, and next year we 
would have been able to get legislation 
that would have been fully satisfactory 
to all concerned.

stances we
Accepting the 

cident, residents of t 
who knew Duncans 
a loss to account fo 
was well acquainted 
was a sober, indust 
could wander from 
inately into the rive 
prehension.

It probably never 
but remain 
mysteries.

The Coumbia Flouring Mills Company
know enough about them to feel assured 
that for a practically unlimited period 
they will meet any demand that may be 
made upon them. The possible expan
sion of our coal trade is beyond calcula
tion, but in general terms it may be said 
to be equal to the requirements of 
all places likely to depend upon 

The supply of 
How ex-

tensive-Tf is remains to be demonstrat
ed by thorough prospecting, but what is 
already settled is that the iron mines of 
Vancouver Island will at no distant date 
be a factor of very considerable indus
trial importance. The same observation 
holds good ih reference to ores of copper 
and gold, with the additional fact that 
these have already entered into the pro
ducing stage. It is of these that we 
wish to speak more particularly to-day.

Metalliferous mining on Vancouver 
Island is rapidly getting on a business 
footing. Even two years ago the Doubt
ing Thomases were in the great major
ity. Some self-styled experts had 
demned the whole Island.
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The inquiry R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.» *
The Grau Opera 
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Carbolic Tooth Powder,Cloth $150 per copy 

Paper Cover.. 100 per copy
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle
o

There is no joy in this world equal to 
toe happiness of motherhood. A woman's 
health Is. her dearest possession. Good 
looks, good- times, happiness, love and Its 
continuance depend on her health. Almost 
all the sickness of women is traceable di
rectly or Indirectly fo some derangement 
of the organs distinctly feminine. Troubles 
of this kind are often neglected because a 
very natural and proper modesty keeps 
women away from physicians, whose insist- 
<nce upon examination and local treatment 
Is generally as useless as It Is common. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will do 
more for them than 99 doctors In 100. It 
will do more than the hundredth doctor can 
unless he prescribes it. It is a prescription 
Cf Dr. R. V. Pierce, who for thirty years 
has been chief consulting physician of the 
World’s Dispensary and Invalids’ Hotel, at Buffalo. N. Y.

Bd, Is, Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. tins, orsecure a

Carbolic Tooth Paste
whiskeyTHE TRADE SUPPLIED.

6d., Is., and Is. 6d Pots,
For preserving the teeth and strengthening 

the gums.
Each Is prepared with Calvert’s purest 

Carbolic—the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection 
by inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are numerous and 
unreliable.

From Newton Crane, Esq. . late United 
States Consul, Manchester: “Your Carbolic 
Tooth Powder Is the best J ever used. In 
my opinion I am joined by*all the members 
of my family."

The largest sales of any Dentrlfrlces.
F. C. CALVERT & CO.. MANCHESTER.
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sented the formation as so faulty that 
continuous deposits of ore were out of 
the question. About that time 
perienced miners from other countries 
examined _the Island deposits, and their 
conclusions were more encouraging. The 
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.The Children 
Have Their Turn

LOCAL NEWS. Two Ships f Letters to the Editor.

In From China
Coal Mines i

THE POLICE FORCE.
Sir: It was fondly hoped that the side- 

light thrown upon the management of the 
police department in this city jluring the 
investigation of the charge preferred, by 
the late Sergeant Walker against 
man named Julie Lacoste, for “solicit
ing,” would have led to a searching in
quiry, and that the result of that in
quiry would be the cleansing of the fes
tering filth prevailing in the force, and 
to the lasting benefit of the city. The 
police commissioners have been con
strained to hold an investigation, not so 
much, it would seem, for the betterment 
of the personnel of the police force as to 
call Officer Clayards to account for hav
ing exposed the shortcomings of his 
perior officers. Let it be borne in mind 
that Officer Clayards was called to the 
witness box by Officer Walker to testify 
in the matter of the charge preferred by 
him (Walker) against the woman La
coste. He was made to declare under 
oath that in the matter under investiga
tion he would tell “the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth,” and 
for so doing he is calllcd upon to show 
cause why he should not be dismissed 
from his office under the pretext of in
subordination to his superior officer.

The exhibition in the city police court 
last evening was one long to be remem
bered by those who witnessed it. The 
Mayor, as chairman of the police 
mission, took the precaution to 
the audience that this is not a court of 
justice, but simply a committee of in
quiry, and the object to arrive at a sat
isfactory conclusion as to why and 
wherefore Officer Clayards had testified 
as he did on the occasion herein refer
red to. It was well the chairman of the 
commission did so, for the entire piu- 
ceedings was a most glaring travesty on 
an investigation having any regard what
ever to the measurement of justice be
tween man and man. Mr. Bradburn, as 
city solicitor, represented the commis
sion, and only through him or the chair
man could any questions be asked—in 
writing. Poor Clayards was put through 
a most excruciating ordeal by Mr. Brad- 
burn, for a period of about three hours 
in an effort to make the witness con
tradict himself by letting drop some word 
that he, as a laywer, might use as a 
weapon wherewith to weaken or destroy 
the witness’s testimony. He failed, how
ever, most signally, and Clayards left 
the witness stand with his character as a 
truthful man unshaken by, apparently, 
every man in the court room.

As a matter of fact the Chief of Police 
was on his trial, and not only the testi
mony of Clayards but several other mem
bers of the police force, proved beyouu 
all doubt, that the incapability of Chief 
Sheppard was beyond question, and that 
with such a man at the head of the police 
force little better could be looked for 
than habitual drunkenness, neglect of 
duty, and insubordination generally, on 
the part of the officers under him. It can
not be said, however, that all the men 
are equally bad, for it must be confessed 
there are honorable exceptions to the 
rule—sober, trustworthy men, who know 
their duty and are ever ready to do it.

To judge by facts, which sometimes 
speak louder than words, onlookers on 
Friday evening could scarcely have come 
to any other conclusion than that the 
sympathy of the commissioners is on the 
side of the men who have been neglect
ful of their duty to the public, and not 
with those who had exposed wrong-doing. 
If Clayards is not officially decapitated 
for the course he has taken, it will not 
be for want of a disposition to do so by 
those in authority, but because they are 
not altogether callous to public opinion.

CEPHAS.

New Hours.—Hereafter the street cars 
will commence running at 9 on Sunday 
mornings instead of 8; which was the 
schedule hour during the summer months 
on account of the E. & N. excursions.

Workmen Protest.—A resolution’ has 
been passed by the Trades and Labor 
Council setting forth that agents of the 
Silver-Lead Miners’ Association are in 
the United States offering miners $4.00 
a day, and protesting against this al
leged importation of laborers.

Cape Nome Robberies.—Shortly before 
the steamer Alpha left Cape 'Nome on 
her return to Viptoria several robberies 
occurred. Lqte in October Mrs. Florence 
Shaw, a restaurant keeper, was relieved 
of a satchel containing $1,700 in gold 
nuggets, coin and currency and a draft 
for $1,500 on New York, and James B. 
Stair, the owner of the Anvil saloon, 
who was robbed of $800 on the same day.

To Discuss Arrangements.—A meeting 
in connection with the proposed musical 
festival, inclusive of the oratorio of “The 
Messiah,” under the direction of Mr. F. 
Victor Austin and for the benefit of the 
Mansion Bouse widows’ and orphans’ 
fund, is to be held in the council cham
ber at the city hall on Monday next at 
4 p.m. Citizens generally are invited to 
attend—not merely those to whom spec
ial invitations have been addressed.

Sealers and Sailors.—The annual ser
vice for sealers and sailors at First Pres
byterian church will be held on Sunday 
evening next, the Rev, Dr. Campbell offi
ciating. The service will be largely of 
a musical character. A special service 
of song entitled “Under the Bethel Flag” 
will be sung by the choir of thirty voices 
under Mr. Brown. The service of song 
contains a number of solos and duetts 
which will be taken by prominent mem
bers of the choir.

New Machinery.—The Columbia Flour
ing Mills Co. at Enderby, B. O., have 
just completed the installation of the 
most modern machinery obtainable, the 
enormous demand for their different
grades of flour obliging them to double 
their capacity. They now claim to
have the best equipped mills on the 
Pacific Coast, and in consequence the 
grades of flour turned out will be even 
better than, heretofore. R. P. Rithet & 
Go., Ltd., are the agents at Victoria.

Salvation Army Visitor.— Brigadier 
Howell, who for the past two years has 
been in command of the Salvation Army 
forces throughout the Kootenay and
Coast districts, is paying his farewell
visit to Victoria, and leaves almost im
mediately for the East. He will con
duct the meetings at the barracks to
night and all day Sunday. The Brigadier 
is a good speaker, quite a musician and 
a universal favorite. The meetings, it is 
expected, will be of unusual interest. 

-------- o--------
Bengough Coming.- -The people of Vic

toria have a rare treat in store for them, 
in the two evenings (Wednesday and 
Friday next week) announced for Mr. J. 
W. Bengough of Toronto. Mr. Ben- 
gough has an international reputation as. 
one of the most versatile entertainers be
fore the public. Perhaps he is better 
known as a cartoonist that in any other 
role as he is ever sought after by the 
political press to give point and pungency 
to the great matters of conflict. It will 
be worth the cost to see Mr. Bengough 
illustrate the scenes of the war in the 
Transvaal. Miss E. Smith, late of 
Hamilton, a most accomplished violinist, 
will make her first appearance in Vic
toria on this occasion.'

COLUMBIA. Arbitration,Columbia, Nov. 13.—The report published 
on the 18th Inst, as to a rich strike on the 
300-foot level in the j^lnnlpeg mine, Wel
lington camp, has drawn a great deal of 
attention to that property. The find Is 
certainly a remarkable one, the .ore being 
at least fifty feet wide, and very probably 
much more than that. At a point 130 feet 
north of the shaft the cross-cut runs into a. 
solid body of pyrltic copper ore, which 
will undoubtedly give excellent returns in 
copper and gold.

Mr. Donald A. Boss; superintendent of the 
Sailor group in Camp McKinney, left for 
Republic in the company of his brother, 
Mr. Hugo Ross, of the firm of Fox & Ross, 
raining brokers, Toronto, and of Mr. Hugh 
Sutherland, managing director of the Do
minion Copper Company. He reports that 
the Sailor, which^ adjoins the Cariboo on 
the south west, is one of the most promis
ing properties In Camp McKinney. The 
Sailor includes six full claims and two 
fractions. Development work Is being 
done on the Sailor, bnt the Rover, Diamond, 
Toledo, Snowshoe, Bellevue and Bellevue 
and Alice fractions have as yet had bat lit
tle money spent upon them. The total 
width of the vein Is 15 feet between walls, 
and in it are four rich stringers or pay 
streaks. Assays have shown from $4 to 
*50 In gold. The dip Is 70 degrees to the 
north. The Sailor is a free milling and con
centrating proposition. The country rock 
Is an altered diabase, the formation lying 
north and, south, and, as is almost invari
ably the case In the camp, all mineral- 
bearing, lodes ent It almost at right angles.

Twenty men are at work, and the main 
shaft Is down 87 feet, w 1th a 25-foot cross
cut. The machinery of the mine consists 
of a Jenckes steam hoist, steam drill, and 
a No. 5 Cameron pump, 
has been a little troublesome, but the cross
cut Is dry, and pumping will cost but little 
hereafter. The main line of the Columbia 
& Western railway passes within four miles 
of the dump, and at 600 feet lower eleva
tion. The Sailor Is 4,000 feet above sea 
level. Them has been 
ground for the past month.

The forthcoming prospectus of the Dom
inion Copper Company should make pleasant 
reading for its numerous stockholders In 
Eastern Canada. The six properties owned 
by the company In Phoenix camp are all 
turning ont better than was predicted. Ten
ders for a heavy contract of machinery have 
been Invited, and the order will be placed 
as soon as possible. The five drill com
pressor and steam hoist on the Brooklyn 
is to be transferred to the Rawhide, and 
the Stemwlnder steam hoist is to go to the 
Idaho. A 20 drill compressor is to be 
bought, which will serve both the Brooklyn 
and Stemwlnder, while each will receive 
a powerful steam hoist. The shaft on the 
Brooklyn is 250 feet deep, and all In ore 
except for a 25-foot horse at 60 feet from 
the surface. The Stemwlnder incline shaft 
followed the ore to the 150-foot level, when 
the vein dipped back. The shaft is down 
162 feet, and a cross-cut will be run to cut

Fancy Dress Ball at the As 
sembly Ï Hall Last 

Evening.

Immense Cargo Carriers Arrive 
Heavily Loaded From 

the Orient
Witnesses Asked Why Chinese 

Used to Push Cars Are More 
Dangerous Than Mules.
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Pretty Costumes and Lots of 
Them Make a Charming ' 

Scene.

Dirigo Brings Latest News from 
the North - Quadra 

Returns.
Mining Engineer Who Thinks It 

Unnecessary for Miners to 
Be English Scholars. wsu-

Those who went into ecstasies over 
the charity ball on Thursday evening 
should have been at Assembly hall last 
night, when the children and the young 
adies and gentlemen who in the seasons 
to come will grace ball rooms with their 
presence, had their turn to enjoy them
selves. Those who suggested the “ Cin
derella," as the children's ball has been 
christened, struck a happy and popular 
idea. Never has there been a prettier 
and more enjoyable affair, not only fon 
the children and young folks who took 
part, but also for the several hundred 
“ grown ups ” who were there as spec
tators and chaperones. The large hall, 
still retaining the decorations upon which 
so much care had been bestowed for the 
hospital ball, was crowded to the doors, 
although the spectators left lots of room 
in the centre for the little one^ to dance 
in. And dance they did, and enjoy 
themselves, too. The programme in
cluded all the popular dances, which the 
participants danced tige veterans.

The costumes—it was a fancy dress 
ball—were as varied as they were artistic 
and pretty. Here again the patriotism 
of Victorians was displayed, young offi
cers of the army and navy and Red 
Cross nurses being quite numerous. 
But the quaint court costumes of bygone 
days are as popular as ever, and added 
to the beauty of the scene. As with 
their elders, the budding members of 
society enjoyed a supper, over which as 
much pain and care had been bestowed 
as on the evening previous. The pro
gramme kept the young dancers busy 
until midnight, and then the floor was 
cleared for the older ones, who spent a 
couple of pleasant hours.

» • *
The fame of those supper room decor

ations, spread abroad by those who had 
been at the ball on Thursday evening, 
took quite a large number of adults to the 
party last evening for no other purpose 
than to see what it could be that had 
been so enthusiastically described by 
everyone as eclipsing anything in the 
decorative line British Columbia had

Two big Oriental steamships arrived 
at the outer wharf yesterday, with suffi
cient freight, in them to load a string of 
railway ears three miles long, 
sels, which will be in port until early to
day, are the City of Dublin, of the N. P. 

. line, and tfife Kinshiu Maru, of the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha line. The former 
left Yokohama on October 31, just a day 
behind the latter. Both had quite 
monplace trips. The City of Dublin’s 
call was the first she had made to Vic
toria, she having only recently been 
abided to the N. P. tine under a six 
months’ charter. She is an interesting 
looking vessel and carries a still more 
interesting looking crew, composed of 
Lascars, Japs and Chinamen, with Eng
lishmen, Irishmen and Scotchmen for 
officers. They are a friendly lot of men 
and keep everything in splendid order 
aboard. It was at Calcutta, where the 
ship was when chartered, that the Las
cars joined the vessel. They are said 
to be devout Mohammedans and adhere 
strictly to the rules of their religious 
faith, even to the articles of wear and 
food. Gapt. Rae is the genial skipper 
in command- He says that on Tuesday 
last he passed through an atmospheric 
pressure of 28:18, and yet encountered 
no hurricane. Everything had been 
made fast on board for a terrific storm, 
but it came not. It was the first time 
in a long experience at sea that he had 
ever seen the barometer drop so low 
without a hurricane following. There 
had been a little wind, but nothing to 
signify the remarkable pressure, the ship 
brought but one saloon passenger, Mr. 
James Tuttle, of Petrolia, Ont. He has 
been to Borneo, where he was engaged 
in connection with the oil industry of 
Samuel Samuel & Co., of Yokohama. 
He is now on his way home. As Asiatic 
passengers the steamer brought 12 Chi
nese for Victoria. The vessel is not 
quite as big a cargo carrier as the St. 
Irene, which preceded her in port. She 
carried 4,000 tons of general freight, in
cluding 500 tons for Victoria. She 
brought the first of the new crop of 
Japanese oranges, there being in the 
shipment over 500 cases for Victoria 
and Vancouver1! which the Kinshiu Maru 
supplemented with 1,200 cases. The 
City of Dublin is a Belfast built vessel 
of 2,115 tons net and 3,328 tons gross, 
375 feet long, 42.7 feet beam and 26 feet 
depth of hold. Her cabin accommoda
tion is all amidships, and it is in this re
spect and in the long sweep pf deck 
aft that gives the steamer an uncommon 
appearance.

The^JKinshm Maru came in from the 
quarantine station at 3 o’clock. She 
had quite an uneventful passage, and 
brought for Victoria 113 Japanese, in
cluding 7 women, and 65 for Seattle, 1 
Chinaman for Victoria and 3 for Seattle; 
and four European passengers, of whom 
Dr. de Saavader and wife are round-the- 
world tourists, returning to France; H- 
Thompson is a Seattle newspaper man 
who has made the trip on the Kinshiu, 
and M. I. Johanes is an Armenian who 
has for some considerable time been in 
Japan. The vessel’s freight for Vic
toria amounted to 40 tons.

QUADRA IN PORT.

Two New Lighthouses Established— 
Another Dangerous Rock Located.

The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra returned to Victoria yesterday 
afternoon from a -cruise as far as Port 
Simpson. The fisheries, lighthouses, 
buoys and beacons have all been at
tended to. Seafaring men in the north
ern trade will be interested to know that 
the new lights on Pointer Island, east 
entrance to Lama Passage, and on Turn 
Point, Seaforth Channel, west entrance 
to the same 
tion on the 
sportively. Capt. Walbran reports the 
finding of an unknown rock in the east- 

fairway into Metlah-catlah harbor, 
with nine feet on it at low water. This 
dangerous rock is not marked by kelp, 
and from it, as fixed by angles, the mid
dle of the northern islet of Straith Point 
bears E. N. E., distant 3% cables: Quar
termaster rock, S. S. E.—bearings mag
netic. It was also noticed when re- 
mooring a new buoy on Hodgson reef that 
"the flood tide came from the northward; 
the color of the buoy has therefore been 
altered from red to black. With the ex
ception of two or three days, the weather 
has been wet and stormy, a heavy gale 
from the S. E. being experienced at Alert 
Bay. Full particulars of the above 
lights, danger, etc., will be issued with
out delay by the marine and fisheries 
department.

--------------o-----------—
WATER FRONT BREVITIES.

Notes of Interest Respecting Local Ship
ping-Vessels to Arrive and Sail.

Tug Mystery, with the schooner Oscar 
and Hattie in tow, returned yesterday 
from Clayoquot with 2,000 cases of sal
mon from the West Coast cannery. Cap
tain Baynes says he passed a schooner 
off Carmanab on Thursday showing 
flash lights but he was not close enough 
to make her out.

The ships C. D. Kennedy, Colusa, 
Ruth, C. D. Bryant and Theobald are all 
en voyage from the Hawaiian Islands 
to Departure Bay for Coal cargoes.

Steamer Willapa left last evening for 
Northern British Columbia ports.

From Our Own Correspondent. 
Nanaimo, Nov. 17.—Better

«
progress

was made at to-day's session of the 
coal mines arbitration, -there being nine 
witnesses examined.

The ves-

Ralph Johnston 
was tile first witness and was examined 
by Mr. Yarwood. He had twelve years’ 
experience and had worked with Chinese 
in the New Vancouver Coal Company’s 
mines until they were put out in 1888. 
When he came here first he could not 
make Chinese understand and did not un
derstand them. They always said “No 
sabee.” Had to ask the other white 
what “No sabee“ meant. Belonged to a 
miners’ union which desires to exclude 
Chinese.

com-

com-
inform

men

The attorney-general objected that the 
witness could not speak for the associa
tion.

Surface water Jas. Perry had had experience in Eng
land and British Columbia. Had experi
ence of Chinamen in the coal mines of 
the Union Colliery Co. Thought them 
unsafe. They would nail up canvas and 
prevent the air from passing into the 
proper direction. They had no idea of 
ventilation. Chinese were only employed 
pushing cars when he was there. Thought 
they should be able to speak English., 
In answer to Mr. Cassidy he said ponies 
pulled the cars in England. Ponies 
could not speak English. Had not been 
m Union or Extension mines. Did not 
belong to the miners’ union. He had no 
objection to Chinese if they could read 
and write English and understand dan
ger signals. But he could not compete 
with them.

Henry Peterson gave evidence along 
the same lines.

Richard Booth had had 36 years’ ex
perience in mining and thought Chinese 
dangerous. He belonged to the miners’ 
union.

Geo. Cnthbert gave similar evidence. 
White men, he admitted, caused acci
dents as well as Chinese. Mules were 
sometimes used to draw the cars. Mules 
did not speak English, but were har
nessed and driven.

Wm. Edmonds had worked in Wales. 
Some of the miners spoke English and 
some Welsh. If Welsh, the fire boss 
spoke Welsh to them, if English, English. 
He had been Chinese boss in the New 
Vancouver Co.’s mines when they 
employed there. Thought them unsafe.

After lunch Mr. Cassidy, by leave, call
ed Albert J. Hill, mining engineer. He 
had managed coal mines at Cape Breton 
and managed Chinese in construction 
work on the C.P.R. He did not think 
it necessary that a miner underground 
should be able to read and write Eng
lish; he could understand signals with
out that. He thought Chinese of 
age intelligence. Mines in the same lo
cality differ materially in management, 
and so on.

Evidence for the crown was then re
sumed. Tho's. Green said he had had 
experience in mining for 15 years, and 
thought Chinese unsafe. He had 
ployed Chinese himself and had set fire 
to gas himself.

John Rowen 
did not think 
a gaseous mine. He had employed Chi
namen and some are very intelligent. 
He was a member of the miners’ union 
and opposed to Chinese. There are dif
ferent degrees of intelligence amongst 
Chinamen.

This ended the day’s evidence.

snow on the

;
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AThe spur line from the Columbia & West

ern, at Eholt, is graded right to the domes 
of the mines, and the steel should be laid 
by next week. When this shall have been 
dene trial shipments will be made to the 
smelting works at Trail. Ultimately, how
ever, all smelting must be local, ’ the ore 
being too low grade to bear a long, costly 
haul. The assay of the Dominion Copper 
Company's mines in Phoenix is 3.5 to 4 
per cent, of copper, and $4 to $5 of gold.

The company Intends using coal from 
the Crow’s Nest mines to run the hoist; It 
will cost $8 a ton delivered.

According to the latest report made by 
Mr. Frank Robbins, M:E., the manager, the 
average of all assays of Brooklyn-Stem- 
wlnder ore is $11.27, allowing 13 cents a 
pound for the copper contents. Hé says 
further, there are five or six lodes running 

Phoenix camp, bnt that the full

ever heard of.
They saw the little fairyland—they, 

too, held their breaths with delighted 
amazement—and they were then prepar
ed to join in the popular verdict.

It wasn’t only that the supper room 
decorations were so complete and so emi
nently artistic—they were unique and 
original, graceful and quite sufficient. 
The room in its smilax and chrysanthe
mums and ferns, was itself a picture. 
The blending of tbe hospital colors and 
the use of the hospital cross was clever, 
while not unduly assertive; and each of 
the sixteen individual party tables show- 
éd the same care and taste in its ar
rangement as though it had been set 
in a private dining room for a private 
party of critical guests whom the hostess 
had delighted to honor.

When it is known that Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken, the energetic and popular 
helpmeet of the young president of the 
hospital, had with her daughter, Miss 
Goodwin, spent practically the days and 
nights of three weeks in decorations of 
this department, and that they had em
ployed all the resources of their well 
known skill in making the result perfec
tion, some conception may be formed of 
the magnitude of the work involved as 
well as of the beauty of its complete
ness—for in such respects the ladies 
names have few compeers in the Pacific 
Northwest.

In the matter of the general decora
tions special credit must be given to Mrs. 
Elsden and to her lieutenants, Mrs, 
Dalby, Mrs. Appleby, Mrs. Tiarks, Mrs. 
S. Leiser, Mrs. C. F. Todd, as well as 
to the Invertavkh nursery and to Mr. 
Dodds, for much appreciated loans of 
plants and flowers.

Mrs. Pemberton and Mrs. Burton play
ed an important part in making the de
corations of the ball room wliat they 
were; while Mrs. Richard Jones had been 
most useful in the arrangement of the 
dressing room; and Mrs. H. Granville- 
Smith, Mrs. Walter I .angley, Miss 
Keefer, and a few co-workers had earned 
the heartiest thanks for themselves by 
providing an additional drawing room at 
the right of the front entrance—a draw
ing room abounding in cosy nooks and 
secluded corners: a tittle jewel of a 
drawing room, with its soft lights, con
venient screens, and abundance of silken 
cushions.

The smoking, card, dressing rooms, 
etc., were all effectively decorated and 
conveniently played, so that fault-finding 

unheard-of discord in the m»rry

were
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;-ON- aver-SMELTING IN B. C.
Sir:—Ever since the development of 

the silver lead mines of the Slocan, there 
bave been discussions relative to smelt
ing in Canada. The only result that has 
been attained, until recently, has been 
that all the lead ores mined in British 
Columbia have been shipped to the 
smelters in the United States for treat
ment under a duty of 1% cents per lb. of 
lead contained in the ore.

But the Dominion government has ap
parently awakened to the fact, that lead 
smelting in Canada should be encourag
ed, and has taken one step in that direc
tion. This is by way of a concession, 
by allowing pig lead produced from Can
adian Jead ores to be returned to Cana
da, free of duty.

This concession on the face of it would 
appear to offer many advantages to the 
Canadian smelter, but as an actual mat
ter of fact, because of the limited de
mand for pig lead in Canada, the market 
only consuming from 2500 to 3,000 tons 
per annum, which on a basis of 50 per 
cent, lead ore would mean the product 
from some six thousand tons of ore 
mined. The Slocan and East Kootenay 
mines are the main producers at present, 
and in consideration of the quantity of 
lead ore mined, in these districts alone, it 
will readily be seen that this concession 
only benefits the miner to a very small 
degree. But if the government will, as 
it is sanguinely hoped, before the expira
tion of another year, increase its duties 
on white lead and other leads used in the 
manufacture of paints, to the same 
amount as is charged now for duty on 
lead pipe, viz.: 30 and 35 per cent, ad 
valorum, this will then mean a total de
mand for about 12,000 tons per year o<f 
Canadian pig lead, and should result in 
the establishment in Eastern Canada, of 
plants for manufacturing these lead pro
ducts. .

That such results should be brought 
about, is a question of vital importance, 
not only to the lead miners and smelter 
companies, but to the entire population 
of Canada.

There are to-day three smelters on 
British Columbian territory, the first 
under the management of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad at Trail, where a fur
nace with a capacity of 150 tons per 24 
hours is being installed, and will be 
ready to be blown in about December 
1st next; the second at the Hall’s mines 
at Nelson, and the third at Pilot Bay on 
the Kootenay lake.

Up to the beginning of this year, all 
the lead ore mined in British Columbia, 
was exported to the United States smelt
ers, and a duty of 1% cents per lb. for 
lead contained in the ore charged there
for. Bnt in future it is expected that 
Canadian smelters will handle at least 
half of the lead ores mined on Canadian 
territory. Until the manufacture of lead 
products is encouraged in Canada, by 
high tariff, of course the products of the 
smelters above the quantity in demand 
in the home market will be sold on the 
London market. In fact a prominent 
smelter manager in conversation with 
the writer a few days since, stated to 
him, that it is only rarely that either the 
United States or Canadian smelters sell 
their product on the New York market, 
and although the lead ores have in the 
past been purchased on a basis of New 
York quotations,. the bulk of the lead, 
this gentleman informed me, goes to the 
English market.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad com- 
nany at Trail has. since it purchased the 
Heinze smelter plant, invested in addi
tion to the purchase price, about $225,- 
000 in improvements, which included a 
new copper furnace, a'lead furnace, six

-o-
Lawrence Was Lucky.—Police Magis

trate Hall had the duty of imposing pun
ishment upon Edward Lawrence in both 
the city and provincial police court yes
terday, Lawrence being the busy thief 
arrested by Sergt. Redgrave and Special 
Officer Palmer the previous evening, un
der circumstances related in yesterday’s 
Colonist. For the theft of a mackintosh 
from Morris Marks’ premises, a term of 
three months’ imprisonment was ordered 
in the city court ; while the stealing of a 
watch from the Globe hotel, Esquimalt, 
brought as its sequal a sentence of four 
months from the provincial police court. 
The charge of breaking into and enter
ing the A.O.U.W. hall was withdrawn, 
and Lawrence was himself prepared to 
admit that he “got off lucky, all things 
considerin’.”

Not Pretty But Valuable.—Since the 
arrival down of the steamer Alpha from 
the new treasure land of the North, a 
very considerable quantity of Cape Nome 
gold has found purchasers in this city, 
at the banks and at Challoner & Mitch
ell’s. It is not pretty gold by any means 
—neither red gold nor yellow gold, but 
the dirtiest, most unattractice imitation 
of iron filings that a person could imag
ine. It has all been collected and saved 
with quicksilver, and some idea of its 
character may be gathered from the an
nouncement that it is so dirty that even 
quicksilver fails to save a considerable 
portion. There is no coarse gold in the 
lot disposed of here—and there are no 
nuggets. For all that it is gold well 
worth the winning, for it leads even the 
Bonanza creek product in standard of 
fineness and value.

The Facts Are Against Him.—When 
Ah Luey appeared in the city police court 
yesterday, and was promptly convicted 
of supplying liquor to Indians, he was 
quite positive upon the side issue that he 
had never before felt the hand of justice 
upon his shoulder. He emphatically con
tradicted the statement of the police that 
he had been in gaol before; and he asked 
that his previous good character should 
be taken into consideration and himself 
restored to liberty. The court held, 
however, that a good character is some
thing that will bear the test of inquiry, 
and an adjournment for sentence until 
to-day was ordered so that the police 
might look up the prisoner’s record. They 
have done so, and will be able to report 
to-day that he has served time on four 
previous occasions. From which it may 
be surmised that Ah Luey will not escape 
as easily as he had hoped to.

In Aid of Building Fund.—A very fine 
programme has bene arranged for the en
tertainment to be given in the A. O- U. 
W. hall on Tuesday evening next, in aid 
of the St. Savior’s church building fund. 
Among those taking part will be Mrs. 
Prothero, Miss N. Powell, Mrs. Balden, 
Lieut. S. Deacon, R.N., Mr. B. H. T. 
Drake, Mr. Scholefield and Mr. Bushby. 
The programme will be varied and will 
include the following features: Grand 
tableau of “Rule Britannia” (Miss Beav- 
en); auction sale of amusing and original 
hand-pointed posters, .by the comical 
Irishman; prologue of local sketch, writ
ten by Col- Peters, delivered by the 
Ancient Greek; the laughable farce of 
“Dearest Mamma.” The price of ad
mission has also been placed at a very 
moderate sum and it is hoped the enter
tainment will be largely patronized.

-------- O—i-----
No one knows better than those who 

have used Carter’s Little Liver Pils what 
relief they have given when, taken for dys
pepsia, dizziness, pain in the side, con
stipation, and disordered stomach.

across
width of these lodes are not profitable ore.

The Brooklyn and Idaho are upon the 
same lode, and the Stemwlnder and Monte
zuma upon another, while the Rawhide is 
upon a third. The Brooklyn lode has been 
crcss-cntr at the surface in several p.aces, 
and also at 150 feet in the Brooklyn shaft, 
and has thereby been proved to be 10C feet 
wide. On the Idaho he same vein is 150 
feet wide.

Assays from the La^t Mine in the Sum
mit camp are very satisfactory. The latest 
gave $23.15 gold, $1.51 silver and $12.54 In 
ccpper at 10 cents. This total of $37.20 was 
obtained from a general sampling of a 4 
foot vein, taken at the bottom of a surface 
trench. The vein Is said to he almost verti
cal and a tunnel less than 100 feet in length 
should be cut to it and give a good deal of 
sloping ground. Mr. V. Qulnby, of Seattle, 
Is the principal owner.

Dr. R. Bell, assistant director of the geo
logical survey, has returned from a care
ful examination of Phoenix and Summit 
camps. It is understood that he was fav
orably Impressed although he declined to 
say much. As to the geology of the region 
Dr. Bell says it is but little understood 
as yet, even by the officers of the geological 

The mines seem to be near tbe

em-

, a coal miner of 32 years, 
Chinamen safe to work in
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4SLAPPED HIS FACE.

Ivan De Malchin Runs Foul of a De
tective in Salt Lake City.

The Salt Lake Tribune has the follow
ing, in regard to a recent occurrence in 
that city:

“Ivan De Malchin, the champion Rus- 
broad swordsman, who is stopping in the 
vity for a few days, is in trouble. Ivan 
has also suffered the humiliation of being 
slapped in the face by Detective Sheets. 
Last evening the great duelist, who is 
on his way to France to vanquish 
swordsmen of note there, went out for a 
stroll about the city. It was not long 
ere he ran across Louis Oliverson, a 
German laborer, who was also out for a 
constitutional. Swordsman and laborer 
passed the time of night, and concluded 
to make a tour of the business portion 
of the city together.

“The fair daughters of Zion looked 
good to the Russian, and when he and 
his companion saw a couple of young 
Indies going east from State on Second 
South, the two men started in pursuit. 
Their actions were noted by Detective 
Sheets and Sergeant Janney, and these 
officers say the pair of would-be mashers 
stepped up to the ladies and tried to 
form an acquaintance, bnt were repulsed. 
Again and again, it is stated, they tried,' 
but the young ladies, who had become 
badly frightened, did not case to make 
their acquaintance, and the obnoxious 
actions of the two would-be gallants were 
finally brought to a close by Sheets end 
Janney, who took them into custody.

“At the station, De Malchin tried, in 
strong terms, to convince Detective 
Sheets that he was mistaken, and the big 
detective finally lost his patience and 
swatted the swordsman a goodly blow in 
the mouth. De Malchin and his compan
ion were booked for assault, and their 
bonds were placed at $10 each. Oliver- 
son furnished the required cash, bnt De 
Malchin had no money with him and 
was locked up in a dingy cell in the old 
city gaol, where he had a chance to pon
der on thé queer things they say and the 
queer things thfey do in the wild and 
woolly West, and that his. 27th engage
ment was with a Salt Lake detective.

“Upon his release, De Malchin will 
undoubtedly issue a challenge to Sheets, 
for the honor of the man who challenged. 
Capt.. Phelan, who challenged Ester- 
hazy, must not be lost in a smal lcity tike 
Salt Lake.”

were put in opera- 
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5th and
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contact of lime bearing rocks and a green
stone eruptive, the nature of which has not 
yet been determined.

Assessment work is being done on the 
Bonita claim, on Observation mountain, 
overlooking Columbia. In every direction 

clear evenings the camp fires of the 
miners doing their assessment are to be 

flickering cheerfully through the 
gloom. As the surface showings are In 
many cases most promising, there can be 
little doubt that a fair'proportion will be 
shippers in a year or mo. 
the case other smelters besides those now 
building must be built to handle the out
put of the district. Any smelting works 
properly laid out and managed economically 
and with skill should return at least 10 per 
cent a year on the Investment.

It is rumored that the C. P. R. intend 
taking over the Columbia & Western from 
Robson to Greenwood on November 17. As 
soon as they do so regular passenger trains 
will be run as far as Greenwood. Although 
the contractors have been very obliging in 
the matter of trains, taking everything in
to consideration, the cities in the Boundary 
will welcome the regular service, 
doubt local rates will fall very appreciably.

But after all local rates are not as im
portant to the well being of the district, 
for the present at least, as the through 
rates. Our merchants are getting their 
stocks from Winnipeg and Tororito and a 
low through rate is very necessary.

Mr. D. A. Ross, superintendent of the 
Bailor Bay mine, in Camp McKinney, Is in 
the city. He believes his camp is to be
come a great producer, but at present, ow- Steamer Miowera left last night a<t 
ing to lack of railway facilities, it is some- midnight fUn 0f cargo and passengers 
what expensive work developing properties £or Honolulu and Australian points. She 
at that point at present. received here a shipment of salmon for

A large force of men have been set to Australia and four passengers. The corn- 
work by the C. P. R. upon the spur trac p}ete list is as follows: S. Allhnsen, H. 
from Columbia to the new Granby smelter, G Bolins< Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Grim- 
on the North Fork of the Kettle rivet. The wa(je> j MT. Slattery. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
line will cross at or about the dam which is McPherson, Mrs. J. Raymond, Mr. and 
being built one mile above the works. Mrs. Weatherley, Mrs. Alberg. W. Mc-

Tbe Stemwlnder has mineralized cappings Kinnon. J. Hailiday, Miss Weld, Mr. 
that can be traced for a width of 2o<) feet, an(^ Mrs. T. Powers, Mrs and Miss

Q. P/\mn»Tiies —The re-organization but there are aeve”1 faolts and Weld, Mrs. and Miss Gibbons, C. Me-
-®1? on tbelinës of a tlons. The two lodes are parallel, and the Cullock Mr. and Mrs. Sanford, Mr. and

°.f nv rnro^wm he nro«*ded with side lines of the group are not over 200 feet Mrs. Henricks, R. E. Turner, W. Tay-
S1X T Th?offièërs com^uffine Æe apart. The Rawhide Is almost a mile dis- , lT Young, J. Anderson, Miss M.

‘ wtilhVfflwfor Munro Major tant-from the others, and has a vein 80 Taylorr N. Bell, T. Revar, F. Mainfild,
TT^HK$m Sr*antains McConnan * Drake feet wlde- the Jones party. T. Dearden, M. Hexson,^d FAnllSt and Lieutenant T E ------------ ----------- -- J. A. Martin. Mrs. Tichborne and rtul-
Proley The new submarine miners wm- Their gentle action and good effect on dren. J. B. Orton. L. Ward, A. S. ier-

Which volunteers will be called the system really make them a perfect pill. rin. B. F. Blaylock, J. Craik. A. Ben-mu,wifi be rommandld by M^joTnibLn A 1 They please those who use them. Carter’s J. McGill. P. J. Smith, W. Payne. P L. Bruckner roasters for ores, and many
^ruenu^^ of arolirations for com-! IJttle Liver Pills may well he termed “Per- Massey. A. Milne, J. Savage. W. Sin- others t too numerous to mention m a
^lons tove b£n ffin 1 fection." clair, W. Knowles, J. Tollis, G. Lawson, brief communication ^ ^
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When this Is

was an 
"festival.

Throughout the evening of the ball 
the ladies of the Auxiliary were assist
ed in the reception and entertainment of 
their guests by Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, 
M.T’.P., the president of the general di
rectorate; Vice-President A. C. Flumer- 
felt, Messrs. C. A. Holland, J. S. Yates, 
Joshua Davies, and Dr. Hasell and by a 
floor committee composed of Messrs. H. 
M. Grahame, A. T. Goward, B. Vander- 
gueht, A. J. Dallain and H. Mnskett. 
The ladies of the reception committee 

Mrs. Prior, Mrs. H. Granville-were
Smith. Mrs. Croft. Mrs. F. B. Pember
ton, Mrs. Dalby, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Red- 
fern. Mrs. James Dunsmuir, Mrs. Hay
ward and Mrs. Tilton—Mrs. Hasell, as 
in the preliminary arrangements, making 
herself thoroughly useful, indeed indis
pensable, everywhere.

The patrons, whose hearty appreciation 
of the hospital and its work was attested 
by their presence and cordial support, 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover- 
and Mrs. Mclnnes, Rear Admiral

OFF FOR AUSTRALIA.

The Miowera Departs Fall of Passengers 
and Cargo for Southern Points.

were 
nor
and Mrs. Beaumont, the Mayor and Mrs. 
Redfern. the captains and officers of Her 
Majesty’s Navy, Lt.-Col. Grant and his 
officers of the Royal Artillery.

Mrs.Beaumont unhappily was prevented 
by illness from gracing in person the 
ball, in the success of which she was so 
deeply interested. -o

o OF LOCAL INTEREST.

To all who have felt the evil effects oif 
deranged kidneys is the assurance that 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Liver-rKidney Pills 
are meeting with enormous sale and. un
paralleled success in this district. Back
aches and aching kidneys are fast be
coming a thing of the past where Dr., 
A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
known. One sent a dose, 25 cents a t xx 
at all dealers.

f

Somebody
Was Mistaken

Body of John Duncanson, Team
ster Found In Cowlchan 

River.

Freeing His Disappearance from 
Possibility of Connection 

With Bings Murder.

Some five or six weeks ago, three or 
four days prior to the killing of Mrs. 
Bings and Mr. Michael Powers in this 
city, J. Duncanson—a teamster in the 
employ of the Tyee Mining Co., of Mount 
Sicker—disappeared under very peculiar 
circumstances, while on his way, sup
posedly, from the mine to Somenos, in 
order to attend the fall show at Duncan.

He was quite familiar with the trail, 
the path through the forest was a well- 
defined one, and Duncanson was himself 
an experienced woodsman. These cir
cumstances made it all the more a mys
tery how he could have lost his way— 
ae it appeared he had.

As weeks went by and a thorough 
search of the country failed to result in 
any discovery or the slightest clue to 
DuncanSon’s whereabouts, other theories 
as to how he had disappeared began to 
present themselves—and then came for
ward a number of volunteer witnesses 
who practically dismissed the original 
theory of accident, and placed a sinister 
construction upon Duncanson’s disap
pearance.

One of these was prepared to 
that he had seen the missing teamster 
walking along the railway track toward 
Victoria; another was positive that he 
had seen Duncanson in this city the 
morning before the outrageous murder 
of Mrs. Bings; a third informed Pro
vincial Officer Halhed of seeing the man 
in Seattle. •

All these circumstances taken in con
junction with the fact that Duncanson 
iiad left something more than $1,100 be
hind him, and took no steps to communi
cate with his anxious friends with regard 
to it or to assure them of his safety, led 
to many dark conjectures as to the rea-
___for his withdrawal from among his
friends, and the latter could only point 
to the man’s unblemished record and ex
press confidence that it would all be 
cleared some day, and Duncanson would 
emerge without dishonor.

This prediction has been verified. The 
jK-ople who were ready even to make oath 
to having seen Duncanson on the rail- 
wav, in Victoria and in Seattle, are now 
forced to the conclusion that with all 
their positiveness they must have been 
mi-taken—and that Duncanson died, as 
at first supposed, without ever visiting 
Victoria or yet Seattle. .

His body was found in the Cowlchan 
liver early yesterday morning at a point 
about three-quarters of a mile below the 
railway bridge, the corpse being consid
erably distended, but nevertheless easily 
identified by Mr. C. H. Dickie, Mr. H. 
Keast and others who attended at the 
coroner’s inquiry held at Durican yester
day afternoon.

swear

soil

“ FOUND DROWNED.”

Coroner’s Inquest Upon the Death of 
John Duncanson Results in the ' .

Return of an Open Verdict.

Beyond fixing the identity of the body 
recovered from the Cowichau^ river, the 
inquest held at Duncan on Friday threw 
no new tight upon the mysterious case 
of the young teamster, John Duncanson, 
referred to at some length in the Colonist 
of yesterday morning. The identifica
tion even was circumstantial rather than 
direct, for the body had been so long 
in the water that recognition of features 
was an impossibility.

lu height, build, and other primary 
respects, however, the dead man corres
ponded with the missing teamster; while 
a knife, a pocket book and a watch .taken 
tiom the body recovered from the river 
were sworn to by Mr. Thomas Pitt of 
the Alderlea hotel, by Mr. H. Smith, 
and Mr. H. Keast, as property of the 
missing Duncanson.
Corroborating their identification of the 

body by these articles, Mr. James Jen
kins, a boot maker, testified that lie had 
repaired the boots on the feet of the de
ceased—and knew them to belong to 
Duncanson, a piece of evidence that was 
also borne out by Mr. Pitt.

The other witnesses were 
< Tepamalt, an Indian who had found the 
body and who described the circum
stances of its discovery; Constable Mor- 
ten who had taken charge upon Charlie s 
prompt notification ; and Dr. Foote, who 
deposed that there were no indications 
,jf violence, and gave as his opinion that 
death had been caused by drowning.

The verdict was in accordance with 
this expert testimony—“that the body we 
(the jurors) examined is that of John 
Duncanson, and that he came to his 
death by drowning, under what circum
stances we cannot determine.”

Accepting the case as one of purest ac
cident, .residents of the district and those 
who knew Duncanson best are still at 
a loss to account for his sad fate. He 
was well acquainted with the trail ; he 
was a sober, industrious man; how he 
could wander from the road and ulti
mately into the river passes their com
prehension. ...

It probably never will be explained— 
but remain as one of many unsolved 
mysteries.

“ THE TWO VAGABONDS ”

Not Up to the Usual Standard of the 
Grau Operas—Two Perform

ances To-day.

Charlie

The Grau Opera Company rendered 
“ The Two Vagabonds ” last evening at 
the Victoria theatre to a very good house. 
The opera is a very poor sort of an af
fair, with very little music worth men
tioning and a poverty-stricken dialogue. 
Apart from some little comicalities of 
Lacques Strop (Stanley Felche), a pretty 
slumber song and chorus, and a graceful 
cotillion, there is nothing in the whole 
production beyond a poor average. The 
opera was very prettily staged, and it is 
seldom that a more beautiful picture is 
presented than that at the close of the 
second art. Miss Minnie Emmett in 
the rn’e of Rosalie had the place of 
honor so far as singing and costume 
went, and she filled her part very well 
indeed. Miss Louise Moore was Fan- 
chon, an inn-keeper’s wife. She is much 
too young for such a role, but she was 
graceful in it, and showed better judg
ment than usual in her make-up. What 
little singing she had to do was- well 
done. The remainder of the caste- call 
for no special mention.

A matinee will be given to-day, at 
which “ Paul Jones ” will he repeated, 
and to-night the company will close their 
very successful week with “ the Gondo
liers.”
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the nrach-mallgned resident» of Victoria celled, 1,610 new applications 
West want to lake forcible possession granted, and 401 disallowed or 
of his property, because he has never drawn. The new leases embraced oov,- 
owned it 172% acres, with an annual rental of

Again, “ Taxpayer ” is trying to mis- 16,316 19s. Id. Auction sales of land are 
lead the public mind by referring to the continued on a limited scale. The total 
people interested in keeping the road number of lots offered for sale during 
open as a small coterie of disaffected 1898, and comprising all classes of land, 
persona, when they are a law-abiding was 6,390, while the area so offered 
community who are endeavoring to as- amounted to 184,175 acres. The total 
sert their rights, who feel that a great number of lots sold, was 1,673, compris- 
wrong has been perpetrated on them | ing an area of 51,791 acres, and realizing 
by the action of the corporation, and re- a total sum of £101,637 3s. 8d. There 
sent it as being premature and uncalled were 745 applications for special leases

during the year, of which 275 were 
“ granted. During the same period 113 

improvement leases, comprising 786,773 
acres, yielding a rental of £2,040 19s. 
2d., were sold at auction and 61 leases, 
representing an area * of 259,844 acres, 
and a rental of £1,787 16s. 10d., were 
disposed of by tender. Applications were 
also received for an area of 659,488 acres 
of scrub laud on lease. During 1898, 
one artesian well lease was granted, 
comprising 10,240 acres, and returning a 
rental of £12 16s. The number of these 
leases current on December 31. 1898, 
was 37, representing an area of 378,547 
acres and a rental of £1,023 16s. 7d. 
Iheso details represent only a portion of 
the work of the New South Wales land 
department during a single year, but they 
show how steadily the progress of pas
toral and agricultural settlement in that 
colony is being maintained. Iisnd suit
able for mixed farming seems to be most 
in request. The conditions of lease or 
purchase are so varied that the conveni
ence of almost every class of settler be- 

readily met. The main principle 
underlaying the system appears to be the 
prevention of occupiers obtaining, by 
lease of purchase, more land than they 
can turn to profitable account. Care is 
taken that the available lands shall not be 
thrown open if there is no apparent de
mand for them. Thus, in 1898, the total 
number of reserves from sale of various 
purposes notified was 1,273, comprising 
an area of 1,232,410 acres, while the re
vocations of similar reserves numbered 
2,173, and affected an area of 3,391,032 
acres; 221 reserves from lease and li
cense, annual iease, etc., were notified in 
1898, comprising a total area of 443,698 
acres. The revocations of reserves of 
this class numbered 343, and affected an 
area of 297,479 acres.
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THB MINES OF CARIBOO. Free State
Troops Leaving

Boon Had ourselves on Summit creek, and 
it Is here that claim owners reach the sum
mit of expectation. While there is a cer
tain amount of prospecting always going 
on here, it is to Messrs . Hhmshaw and 
Young’s properties that we must look for 
reai development. A considerable amount 
of shaft sinking an# drifting has been done, 
and while the ground Is not yet entirely 
proven, it is understood that encouraging 
prospect? have been struck. The amount 
of work in the way of ditching, pipe lines, 
etc., that has been accomplished, as Well 
as the prompt way in which the necessary 
plant has been brought In and Installed 
certainly speaks well for Mr. Hamshaw’e 

and entitles him

ducod rate for a number of the city 
newspapers, gay a thousand copies for a 
certain period. For this the papers 
could occasionally print illustrated arti
cles on the city and its industries and re
sources, and tile papers should be circu
lated in the hotels throughout the coun
try, so that the city could hr kept promi
nently to the1 front. He would repeat 
what he had already said at former 
meetings—that one of the truest ways 
of advertising the city was by regular 
.every-day commercial advertising in the 
city newspapers by the business men. It 
was worth, more to the c ty than any 
other kind of advertising that could be 
suggested.

Mr. Herbert Outhbert advised that if 
there was advertising in the papers the 
advertisement should be changed fre
quently. That was the trouble with the 
former advertising of the city in out
side newspapers. Any official who was 
appointed to do the advertising should 
be an adept at the work. He dwelt on 
the necessity of catering more to tour
ist travel in Victoria. But after all, the 
chief question was how to make Victoria 
a home for thousands and thousands of 
workingmen. If capitalists could be in-

., . . , __ nn duced to invest here in our industries,
cided to form a committee to carry that would be one of the best things that 
the work- A great many practical sug- could be done. Regarding the mineral
gestions were made, and the prevailing resources, the West Coast trade had in-
feeling was that the citizens of Victoria, feased between 200 and 300 per cent,
reeling was ««u in the past year and the traffic on the
by working harmoniously together, conid b. & N, railway had also increased large- 
do a great deal towards advancing the jy. He advised Victorians not to sit 
prosperity of Victoria, the object which down and allow outsiders to take hold
every citizen has at heart. °f fte mines, but to do their own part in

Mayor Ttedfem being chosen chairman f^elopmg the mineral resources of the
and Mr. F. El worthy secretary, the Mr. Simon Reiser took exception to
notice calling the meeting was read end some of Mr. Cuthbert's remarks as to
the proceedings were opened. ft® °ld advertising committee. The com-

, . . , . -omn,v= mittee had met frequently and had ad-The chairman in his opening rem vertised to the best of their ability. The 
referred to the formation some time ago advertisements had not been allowed to 
of a committee to advertise the city, and stand, but had been changed frequently. 
„vnlnInert that this present meeting was Mr- Cuthbert had not made his remarks 

n j | , nermanent troni a desire to cast reflections, but tocalled to make the scheme a p point out improvements for the future,
one. He held that the advertising of the Mr. Gordon Hunter endorsed Mr. Lu- 
•ity could better be done by a committee grin’s remarks about encouraging nearby 
of citizens than by the mayor and council tourist travel. For example it would 
and he suggested that as an attraction be advantageous to place before the city 
to tourists and as an advertisement one of Portland the advantages of Victoria 
of the best plans was a united effort to as a summer resort. Some committee 
improve the city. To carry out this should be struck to secure information to 
properly spme change in the municipal give the transportation companies, such 
act was needed, for at present the conn- as the 0. P. R. to put in their folders, 
til’s hands were to a certain extent tied. Mr. H. E. Gillis, who had had experi- 
However, he would not go into that mat- ence in similar advertising elsewhere, 
ter at present. thought the move one in the right direc-

Mr. L. G. McQuade then moved the tion. He was surprised that something 
following resolution, which was seconded of the kind had not been done before, 
by Mr J. J. Shalleross: He came from a city in Nova Scotia

“ That this meeting pledgee its support which had spent a great deal of printers’
to the proposal to form a permanent ink in advertising, with excellent results 
fund by general subscription, to be called m attracting summer visitors from the 
the citizens’ fund, which is to be placed New England States. He failed to see 
in the hands of a committee elected by how Victoria could not have similarly 
the subscribers, and to be used to ad- good results. He spoke favorably to- 

the interests of Victoria by mak- wards securing excursion visits by news- 
ing more generally known the attrac- paper men as another means of making 
tions and advantages of Victoria and of the_eity known
Vancouver Island, and by such other Mr. Noah Shakespeare was in favor of 
similar means as shall seem most likely advertising the city and spoke of the
to advance the end desired." advantages not only of good roads bnt

Mr. Shalleross agreed with the Mayor of railroad connection. Victoria had not 
that the work of advertising could better gone in enough for the general good ot 
be done by a committee of citizens than ihe city. Incidentally he favored the 
bv the mayor and council. A united Port Angeles railway, for Victoria would 
effort must be made by the citizens; never be the city it should be till it had 
there had been hitherto too many cliques, the very best transcontinental railway 
and if the present plan brought the peo- connection.
pie together with one object, the better Aid. Beckwith said that while in the 
it would be for the city. He proceeded .vj“'ldlke. country this summer he found 
to show the advantages of such a com- « difficult to get the British Columbia 
mittee as proposed. To do this work dally papers as compared with the Sound 
properly the committee must have papers. All this helped to keep the 
money It was not a philanthropic Sound more prominently before the Daw- 
work, "but a business project to attract son people. He was glad to say that 
tourists and to aid in developing the re- Victoria had a large portion of trade 
sources of the city and island. One from the Klondike, but she was not 
suggestion made was that large photo- known there as weti as she should be and 
graphs of Victoria and its surroundings a move should be made to get the Vie
il,, placed in prominent places such as ft?la Papers more in the hands of the 
hotels in various cities, and another plan Klondike people.

to have occasional articles in the air. Lugrin remarked that the Victoria 
press of this continent and Europe. Press had done their best to get their 
Then, too, there should be a permanent Papers into the Klondike, but they lost 
secretary, so that strangers visiting Vic- ™oa®y. at !t- So dld ft® Seattle and San 
toria could get all necessary information i rancisco papers, but the latter made it 
about the city. The fund it was pro- out of their advertising and if the busi- 
posed to form should be spent judiciously ^ mun gave the Victoria papers more 
and to the best advantage. Victoria’s commercial advertismg it would tend 
advantages as a watering place should ft^lft^ftft?8fth® ftca‘ papers to do as 
be made known; capitalists should have °th;er ones of which he spoke,
their attention drawn to the Island’s re- fft® remarked m passing that the Colon- 

and Victoria’s splendid position lst hild 8eat «P several hundred papers 
as a port and its commercial advantages 'ft ev®ry steamer sailing for the North 
should be set out. The mineral resources «om here, they had not yet received 
of Vancouver Isi-nd should be promi- ceft ™, return, 
nently advertised, and the great agricul- T senator lempleman bore out what Mr. 
tural opportunities should not be lost ._“Srin said. The Times had been send- 
sight of. There was no climate that ftg papers regularly North and had yet 
,-ould surpass that of Victoria, and that to receive their first remittance from the 
should be set forth prominently. There n®ws agents- He only spoke of this to 
were certain things, too, that should be ft0"' that the papers had been doing 
rectified. The roads should be im- ^hat they could to get their papers into 
proved, there should be public swimming the Northern country He commended 
baths, and it was to be hoped that the ft* s“SS«-tI0nR that had been made to 
James Bay flats would be improved, advertise the city and the best way to 
The corporation during the past year d° this advertising was to improve the 
had done some good street improving, clty- _
but these were only samples. He Hr. Gordon Hunter spoke of the diffi- 
thought that the spirit of improvement oulty experienced in getting mail into 

well awake, and that people the Atlin country during last summer, 
should put their shoulders to the wheel Nome representation should be made to 
and send the city ahead. It was no use 8 service improved,
tinkering with the matter. What was Aid. Cameron dwelt on the necessity of 
required was a loan of half a million fte, ft1?6118 pulling more together than 
dollars to make improvements. There “ad hitherto been the case; and refer- 
had been too much of a disposition to let to the resolution passed some days
things drift, but now the writing was on n.gl> Praising the city council for the 
the wall, and it was for the people to ft"?®] paving improvements said it was a 
sav what they were going to do about it. letter day when anyone passed a 

Mr. C. H. Lugrin spoke from the ex- commending a public body in
perience of similar advertising move- He was thoroughly in accord
ments in New Brunswick, and gave the ‘ft ft* ft ftrftft11,,in the
views that men largely interested in I ftfted by McQuade.
railroad and steamer lines had expressed .ft® ftft ftftft was tben Put aud car" 
to him in that province. They had told xi. slftft rlf' , , .
him that it was from near-by tourist .ftr. bA‘™onJtî,i.8er n®xt moved, second- 
travel that the best results were to be ilhams: .
expected. This was the class of people com^fttre^the^ÆdSke °f adveSg 
who during the summer months sent “ ® -erasing
their families to the country or to water- . to ?aaTa8s f°r
ing places, where the head of the family „ft .ft® Cltl?ens.. fnnd and
would run down once a week from bnsi- P the, 8ubsc”ber® at ,an

to see them. In the Maritime farl,y date ftr the Purpose of appointing
such citizens committee.

To Advertise PaReview of Results end Prospects De
veloped by Operations of 

Past Season.

From the Ashcroft Journal.
Work has closed down for the seaa->n 

LZmT/Aft6 mones^d toe

J? •
nnTwtK
to a Target wav wm £f °1uext sea80a 
pcrtles that ro Tat on many Pr>
has beendone* om y pr08Pectlug work

Starting on upper Antler creek. th« Carl
rilSnS^lllWe (not y®‘ IncorponUed), 
of England, represented by H. Carry am
Uds fft.nft* -«kings of a mlne’tS
tin, v ’ t0 brt“g OM Cariboo (that por- 
roore to°'the ?n°ld tlmcre as Cariboo) race 
mcd?At»ivtb| ft as a g°ld Producer, lm- 
were thl nft 'ft', ^ 8n«Ueate’s claltns 
of MM2 rlcil «hallow dlggmgaon „nm"5 . d the midst of the claims, 
on some supposed rimrock, good pay was 
“Vf îg? oiamed op, as well as very heavy
mteft èra f°a"d 6,811 nP «hove the syndi- 
rete s claims, which number four or five.
tir,»™ ft1. cbaBn®‘ Paralleling the present 
Stream but somewhat below It, was known 
to exist, and various futile atempts were 
made to explore its recesses, but "drowned 
out was the result to every case. Mr. 
Cany has declined to put himself into 
such a position as to be “drowned out” and 
has not only at one point “bottomed” the 
ancient channel, but has driven a tunnel 
r-ght up it for a d.stance of some 460 feet 
aud thus, having dralnoge, la at liberty to 
prospect at bis leisure. At last reports It 
seems that the rimrock has been struck, 
aud from the rock taken out on one side 
of the floor of the tunnel in a few sets, 
the clean-up was more than that from all 
the balance of the tnnnel. Crosscutting, to 
prrspect the bedrock and opposite rim, was 
commenced, but work has been shut down 
for this season on aconnt of the hard frost 
a. ready experienced in that section. There 
Is no doubt. Judging from the position of 
the drifts and blind shafts, that the tun
nel now being driven Is right In the canyon, 
and to view of the fact that pay Is never 
fo nn nnsonacldyh’ah :aap‘ altoytl.n BAph 
found in canyons, the prospect obtained 
from the last eiean-np leaves little doubt 
that good pay will be found on debouching 
from the canyon at its head. This syndi
cate also holds property on Nngget gulch, 
the lower part of which is being prospected 
for hydraulic diggings, for which they ap
pear, on the surface, to be admirably 
i.oapted, grade and dump being all that 
could be desired and the material by no 
means difficult to wash. All that remains 
is to prove by actual and careful tests 
(which Is being done) what sized plant Is 
justifiable for the working of the ground. 
Mr. Carry has apparently selected his 
ground with great care and seems determin
ed to make upper Antler creed once 
busy and profitable locality.

Following down stream, the next pro
perty under active examination Is on Wolf 
creek and Is helf for American capitalists 
by Capt. Beecher and R. P. Camden, the 
latter having been In charge since last 
si-ring. A small hydraulic testing plant 
has been Installed, and the clean up has 
been reported as satisfactory. Very coarse 
gold is found here and great hopes are' en
tertained of the harvest to be reaped on 
one getting well Into the ancient channel, 
which is said to be pretty well located.

On another small tributary to Antler 
coming precipitately down on the left bank 
aud cutting, aparently, an extension of the 
ancient channel Wolf creek cuts, is Steph
ens gulch, from which Chinamen have been 
taking pay for many years. ~ 
gulch a nugget weighing 17 ounces 
en this season.

Still further down Antler, and right op
posite the point at which the wagon road 
leaves the creek and strikes for Groise 
creek, at Champion gulch, coming In on the 
r'®Vt. bank of Antler, Gayet’s claim, on 
which he has lived for the past 15 years or 
so, has passed Into the hands of one of 
the English companies operating extensive
ly in Cariboo, and is being prospected with 
a view to opening up a hydraulic claim, 
with good prospects of success.

■Grouse creek cannot be crossed without 
evidence of the Waverly hydraulic mine 
being thrust npon one’s notice. Here, dar
ing the spring and early summer, has been 
hri.rd for the past 19 or 20 years the 
hoarse but muffled thunder of John Pom
eroy s monitor to its frantic, but neverthe
less well sustained, efforts to sut its way 
to the pay streak, which the past experi
ence of the man at the helm had proved 
to be calmly lying there awaiting “washing 
day- “Hope deferred maketh the heart 
sick, and at times members of the 
pany were very sick, but on the whole th-y 
have stuck manfully to their guns and 
their golden reward 
Bured,

Higher up on Grouse creek some prospect
ing for “lost leads,” etc., is being prose
cuted, and it Is reported that the late An
thony McAlInden’s old claim is to be re
fitted with improved hydraulic plant and 
work pushed to an issue.

Following the wagon road northerly the 
head of Canadian creek is struck, and here 
the first object that meets the astonished 
gaze is the new shaft house that has just 
been finished by the Cariboo Deeps Syndl- 
cate—H. Carry and H. Bourson, each of 
v horn hold an interest in the property. 
This ground has been partially prospected 
In the early 60’s, and although a good pros
pect was taken out from the last few sets, 
water was so low and labor so high that 
on the drift caving In during the winter 
the claim was abandoned. The present 
owners have what is considered a sure 
thing for extracting fair pay almost as 
scon as they clean ont the old shaft from 
which It Is Intended to work the claim.

Immediately adjoining, and on the divide 
between Canadian and Grouse creeks, an 
old timer, Mr. Conway, holds ground and is 
sanguine of striking pay when once he bot
toms the channel, which is supposed to he 
50 to 60 feet deep. He has sank some 25 
to 35 feet.

Lower down

iVictoria. »
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Soft Snow Fr 
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Reported to Have Business at 

Home More Urgent Than 
- at Ladysmith.

Public Meeting Unanimously 
Decides to Form a Per

manent Fund.
-■

for. Story of the D< 
atlon of Tl 

In Ala

As it ia evident that “ Taxpayer ” is 
so completely ashamed of his statements 
that he persistently hides h s identity 
Under a nom de plume, I will in future 
decline to reply to his communications, 
or in fact any other communication on 
this subject, «s I have said all 1 wish to 
in this matter.

In conclusion I may add that it is my 
opinion, and I think may say with all 
confidence the opinion of every property 
holder in Victoria West, that if the cor
poration of the city of Victoria or the 
provincial government have unjustly col
lected taxes far any portion of the road 
in dispute, they should be at ohee re
funded with interest.

a ranking you, Mr. Editor, for my i 
trusion. JAMBS GAUDIN.

Craigflovyer Road, Nov. 15, 1899.

Buller Almost Ready for Ad
vance From Durban—|(lm- 

berley and Rhodesia.

perspicacity' and energy 
tv success. ... \Suggestions on How Best to 

Attract Profitable Attention 
to This City.

-O-

Letters to the Editor.
The steamer Danu 

iSii-liere yesterday mornii 
her of the passenger 
Anglian, which was c 
Selwyn on ’her last t 
The party included C: 
Canadian; H. G. Tri 
Anglian; Capt. Bow 
Capt. Parsons of tb 
several others.
October 16, and whei 
caught in the ice sta 
There were 22 of tb 
There was about six 
the ground, and at i 
void, but this did nc 
much as did the mil 
9*#de travelling vi 
eeorge Gilbeit, the i 
the Canadian, had his 
and had to be left at 
stations, while „ 
along the route, 
river opened again and 
through to White Hors, 
several days after those 
Marsh lake was frozei 
lakes were open. Ca] 
party came out over tin 
thereby making a big ci 
tain says with the e: 
Stratton, of which nothi 
since she went under 
steamers arc now in 
ters. The Gleaner and 
still running on Benue 
trips to Cariboo Orossinj 

There were in all 38 p 
Danube, and Purser Ni. 
$40,000 in gold, of whi 
$11,000 and R. A. Jack:

A late issue of the S: 
tells of the arrival there 
1er with a startling sto 
from starvation of M. C 
and two Frenchmen. “ 
of 1898,” the Skagwi 
“ Lawler, together with 
mentioned and a fifth i 
son, started out to prosp 
waters of the Mosquitc 
Christmas time they i 

\ range and began to st 
Bonanza river. A blizzi 
the cold was intense. E 
Frenchmen became 
other two 
without provisions and v 
ing and blankets and 
After the storm Lawlei 
followed their footsteps 
They found messages « 
telling the sad story of 
suffering. After a time . 
ing party came upon th 
former comrades. De 
there before them. Or 
rolled in his blankets, h 
to a mere skeleton, wai 
one of the French 
store was a kettle vont 
mass that told its own 
filled with the rawhide I 
shoes, which the starvir 
tempted to boil for food.

“ A short distance from 
beside the trail, was fou 
the other French 
had stripped every partiel; 
the bones. A little furl 
body was found in a sifl 
Securely buckled around 
as if in mockery at its su 
ness in that solitude deat! 
skin belt containing $1.00 

“ The bodies were hunt 
could be, and a well-kni 
took charge of the gold ar 
to send them, if he can, i 
of the deceased.”

On November 8 the fo 
were received by telefj 
weather at different poi] 
Yukon:

Bennett—Clear, calm;
20 above.

Atlin—Clear, calm; tli
above.

Tagish—Cloudy, calm:
20 above.

White Horse—Partly 
south wind : cold.

Lower Labarge — Nor 
cloudy, cold.

Hootalinqna—Cloudy, co 
eter, 8 above.

Big Salmon—Cloudy, eb 
Five Fingers—Clear, ca! 

eter, 8 above.
Fort Selkirk—Cloudy, c 

eter, 4 above.
Selwyn—Cloudy, calm; 

5 above.
Ogilvie—Cloudy, northwi 

mometer, 5 above. 
Dawson—Fine, clear;

zero.

■
>■" \ By Associated Press.The movement to secure a permanent 

organisation for the systematic adver
tising of the advantages of the city of 
Victoria was taken up with enthusiasm 
at the public meeting’ held in the board of 
trade rooms last night, and it was de-

PARTY LINES pISCUSSED.
. London, Nov. 16 (5 a.m.)—The n» 
interesting and in fact the only news o' 
the war now comes from the western 
frontier, the accounts of Col. Baden 
Powell s brilliant exploits at Matekiuc 
forming lively and encouraging reading 
Irench work is quite novel in Boer tac
tics and some curiosity is evinced as to 
who may be directing it aud as to what 
is still to be shown. Nevertheless both 
at Matching and Kimberley conditions 
seem favorable.
FREE STATE FORCES LEAVING.

So far as Natal is concerned, the Brit
isher must possess his soul in patiem. 
and trust to Gen. Bailer. Belated des
patches from Ladysmith dated Nov 
ber 7 tell of a languid bombardment 
a native rumor that the Basutos are 
the warpath, which is supposed, accorc 
mg to a correspondent, to have had ti 
effect of inducing some of the Oran: 
Free State troops to abandon the sic' 
and to return to their own territory, and 
also to be accountabi.? for ir.e slackm-- 
of the attempts on Ladysmith defence-. 

HEAVY BOER LOSSES. 
Another despatch G:ys it ir reporti-i 

thatin the attack on Free State forç
at Dewdorp the Boers lost 300 in kill,,! 
and wounded.

If the reports that the Free Sf,,P 
burghers are tired of ’he affairs and nr- 
going home should prove true the fa. 
wou.d be most important, as their r, 
tirement would probably compel Gen 
Joubert to withdraw northward. Thu” 
the Boers arg entrenched so closely to 
Ladysmith is held in some quarters to 
indicate that they are running short of 

The pretty little town of Port Essington, ammumtion and guns, 
a centre of the salmon packing in the ^HE ADVANCE FROM DURBAN 
North, was swept by fire on Friday last, A!I Gen. Buller’s arrangements for the 
only the large cannery of Robert Canning- adva°ce from Durban, it is reported, are
and VT’ Wltf 118 aMUiary Wareh0U8e “ay be exSetto a^few^vs.^'Th 
and wl^arf, escaping. A large hotel, three war office has received several despatch.--
or four stores, and twenty or more cabins J’.eiating to military details bnt it is

consumed, the loss aggregating $75,000, “kely that these will be published Tin 
with insurance of $29,000-chlefly placed whereabouts of Gen. Buller is not pub- 
with companies represented by R. P. Ilc,y known here but he is believed 
Rlthet & Co., Ltd. up country somewhere.

It is significant of the progressive, In- Col. Plumer, it is thought, has aban- 
dcnutable character of the North and West donod the attempt to relieve Mafekine 
that preparations for re-bnilding on a RHODESIA’S STOUT RESISTANCE 
larger and more substantial scale were set Ckroetown tr, • ft v L
on foot by the principal losers, the Cun- rXwavo iv ~”V d®8Datch fr0,u
ningham Arm, within an hour of the re- “r3 !,J!:
ceipt of the news, which was brought by Pt"ft bIUL‘®ed<‘d south,
Mr. George Cunningham, arriving as a ose Machpdi, where a culvert was 
Danube passenger yesterday. found damaged. The Basuto police, the

The fire had its origin shortly before ’ reP°ft tbat « Party of
11:30 In the vicinity of the hotel, a fifteen 66611 looting and damaging
guest-room building, constructed of Wood, P \ 5^1- m,,,. , , ,
and approximately 90 feet In length by or-îT Tull despatch under date of
thirty In width. Before any steps could November 3, says there is great
be taken toward organized a tack upon the actIvlty m the Boer camp south of here, 
devouring element, the hotel had been re- roconnottering party sent along the 
dated to a heap of smoking ashes, and the bea™ beavy firing in the distance,
fire had lea*ped the narrow village street party returned to Col.^ Spreckley’s
to lick up the row of stores and cabins, as Samp on-ft?, ®nemy advancing in force, 
well as the home of Mr. George Cunning- 11 Vla8 shelled at mid-day, stampeding 
ham. every horse and mule, but not touchin-

a man. The Boers number 400.
It appears that the Boers surround» ii 

Byc-hstore, where a small party stnl. 
bornly resisted, ultimately retiring t.> 
the bush and gaining Fort Tuli.

An officer and five troopers are missing 
from Spreekley’g force, which had bwn 
out on a day’s reconnoitering, and which 
had several skirmishes on retuming 
Fort Tuli.

Sir: I decline to believe that the 
writer who signed himself “Browning 
Smith", in Monday’s Times is what he 
professes to be, a Conservative. I re
fuse further to believe that “Smith” is 
his true and lawful name; but I do think 
that, ashamed of the cognomen bestowed 
upon him by his forbears he has stolen 
the highly respectable patronymic of 
“Smith,” to pose as the guide, pbilosoper 
and friend of the Conservative party in 
the province, and by false professions of 
loyalty and good will seeks to to encour
age that party in a course that will in
evitably lead them to destruction in a 
forceful manner with the platform adopt
ed toy the late convention, and I fail to 
see that the position you have taken has 
been in the slightest degree shaken by 
“Smith’s” letter. On the contrary, I 
think that his selection of the Liberal 
organ as the vehicle of his sentiments— 
an organ which has adopted as its poli
tical creed the principle of “no party 
lines in British Columbia politics” is the 
very .best evidehce -that could be given 
of his insincerity and general unworthi
ness. I am one of many Conservatives 
who believe that the recent convention 
was a mistake. I will go further and 
say .that no convention was ever held 
in the province that was not a mistake, 
where serious blunders were committed 
and where a decent regard for party 
fealty failed to influence the members of 
the convention after they had retired 
from the hall. Take the opposition con
vention held in 1897 at Vancouver, where 
Messrs. Cotton and Semlin formulated 
a manifesto that excited the cachinnatory 
organs of their own party papers, and 
which had scarcely been promulgated be
fore one of the authors was detected in 
the very act of selling himself to the then 
government. Call to mind the Liberal 
convention held at Westminster in the 
fall of 1897. Alexander Henderson, the 
present attorney-general, moved a reso
lution . of non-con-fidence in the Turner 
administration. Before six months had 
come and gone -the same gentleman stood 

candidate pledged to the support of 
the Turner administration and accepted 
a generous sum of money from that 
party’s treasury to defray his election 
expenses. When the 'legislature met he 
deserted the party that had returned 
him and supported their opponents. The 
Conservative convention of 1898 adopted 
a resolution in favor of party lines, with 
the object of influencing the New B 
wick elections, where party lines 
introduced for the first time by the Con
servatives. What was the result? Only 
five Conservatives were returned to a 
house of forty-one. 
convention held a month ago repeated 
the blunder that wrecked the party in 
New Brunswick last year and adopted 
practically the same platform, with this 
exception. They will only contend for 
party lines in districts where Conserva
tive candidates will have a reasonable 
chance of success. Was there 
cowardly a policy promulgated else
where? A fight is to be put up only 
where victory is assured! Where there 
is not a victory in sight principles are to 
be sunk and men opposed to Conserva
tism may be supported by Conservatives! 
As a Conservative I protest against this 
doctrine. I say it is an evidence of pus
illanimity which ought not to be 
doned by British Columbians or accepted 
by the tried and true Coeservatives 
amongst us. Victor Hugo in his power
ful book entitled “Ninety-Eight” des
cribes the damage wrought to a French 
fnan-o-f-war by a cannon which having 
been imperfectly fastened broke from its 
lashings and became a hideous monster 
endowed with lift and by its movements 
destroyed many lives and crushed in the 
sides and wrecked the ship. The de
cision of the Conservative convention to 
conduct the next provincial contest on 
party lines is like Hugo’s figurative 
non. destined to destroy the party. From 
all parts of the province come complaints 
of the injury that has been done by the 
decision of the convention. It remained 
for a writer masquerading in the bor
rowed name of “Smith” to approve of the 
action of the convention and condemn 
the opponents of the innovation through 
the columns of a Liberal paper that has 
announced -itself as opposed to the in
troduction of party lines to convince the 
party that they have been undone. The 
resolution as adopted is unworthy the 
traditions of the grand old party. It is 
unmanly ; it is cowardly; it is not! an 
evidence of clean politics to adopt a prin
ciple and then say it is only meant for 
occasions and localities when and where 
it will fit in. Such was not the spirit 
that inspired Sir John Macdonald and 
other fathers of Conservatism. Their’s 
was a bold and aggressive policy. 
Through evil or good report, in fine 
weather or foul, in the face of certain de
feat, or with the glad acclaim that pre
sages victory, a resolute, determined 
front was ever presented to the foe. I 
say, Mr. Editor, that if the convention 
were convinced that party lines were 
good for the province they should have 
laid the conviction down as a principle to 
be fought for against ail odds. The fact 
that they have made the resolution a 
fast-and-loose, go-as-you-please and cut- 
and-come-again affair furnishes the best 
evidence that the whole thing is 
take and ought to be recalled. British 
Columbia wants no Eastern politics in 
provincial contests. She prefers to fight 
her battles on local issues and to select 
her representatives from the best ma
terial in both parties. Your position, in 
my opinion,' and in that of most of my 
Conservative friends, is the only prac
tical one under the circumstances and 
the only one on which we may confidently 
rely for victory.

in-
Thej

VICTORIA Y. M. C. A.

To the Editor: Mention was made re
cently in the local press that if an effort 
was put forward to place the now de
funct Victoria Y. M. C. A. on a solid 
basis the work would be a success. As 
one who has had wide experience ih 
Y. M. C. A. work, I do not hesitate to 
state that with united effort 6n the part 
of everjj Christian young man the work 
eould not be other than a huge success. 
Let every male member of each church 
in Victoria contribute not only his little 
mite (for that is not all that is needed), 
but his time and talents to the work and 
most excellent results will accrue there
from. Permit me to state to those who 
have the matter of re-organizjng in 
hand that I will volunteer to act 
retary of the new association, and would 
do my utmost towards making the work 
the success it deserves, at the same time 
conserving its distinctly undenomina
tional yet thoroughly Christian charac
ter. I would be obliged df the re-organ
izers would address me as follows :

HAROLD BURNETT,

comes

arc!

seven ot 
Dud

as sec-

PORT ESSINGTON BURNED.

Disaster to the Village but Cannery and 
Wharf Escape.

I
■ Box 444, Victoria.

CRAIGFLOWER ROAD.

Sir: Much has been written during the 
past few weeks about the vexed question 
of the Craigflower road. I beg to point 
out that when this matter was before the 
courts the petitioner to quash the by-law 
was quite prepared to prove that the 
council had been influenced m closing 
this road by Aid. Kinsman, who was 
claimant for a portion of the land used 
as a road, but the city did not wish this 
question to be discussed, and in order to 
thwart justice to the ratepayers and pre
vent the quashing of the by-law, admit
ted in court before Mr. Justice Drake 
that the road was crown land, and there
fore could not belong to private indi
viduals. In spite of this admission, an 
attempt to occupy this crown land ' 
being made by Rev. Mr. Ellison, who 
has removed the sidewalk built by the 
provincial government on crown land, 
and is fencing the roadway.

While the Full court decided that the 
city had authority to close Graigflower 
road, it did not decide that the city was 
justified in doing so.

BEAUMONT BOGGS.
--------------------------o————

AN ALDERMAN REBUKED.

Sir: - I think with you that the refer
ences made at the council board on Mon
day evening to the reverend gentlemen 
who spoke at the meeting in Victoria 
West were uncalled for. These-gentle
men have as much right to discuss the 
public questions of the day as any other 
citizen, not excepting one of the aider- 
men who represents the South Ward, 
and who seeips to have a mania for 
abusing ministers of the gospel and the 
religious principles which a man may 
sincerely hold.

Victoria, Nov. 15.
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ever as Wherever the fire touched a clean sweep 
was made, absolutely nothing being rescued. 
Mr. Cunningham, for example, has only a 
bunch of keys to show for the labots of 
23 years. He is at a loss to account for 
the expensive blaze, for all was well in 
the village when he and his chief clerk 
made their customary tour of the place at 
11 o’clock; the fire evidently originated In 
an unused shack formerly in service as a 
Jauudry, but where there had been no fire 
for some days.

The stores that fell before the wave of 
fire were chiefly 90x30, or 40x30 feet build
ings, well stocked with groceries, dry 
goods, hardware, boots, etc. The stock! 
of these of course represent the greatest 
1« ss. Ten cabins were also consumed on 
Dufferin street, the homes chiefly of Cun- 
i Ingham & fSon’s employees. The loss in 
these dwellings is estimated at $250. each- 
building and contents—while the hotel re
presented an original outlay of $10,000. The 
mill, distant a mile and a half from centre- 
town, escaped through its isolation, while 
the cannery was saved by the vigorous 
and Intelligent action* of the Indian fire bri
gade, who pulled down connecting build- 
Irgs and utilized the water from the big 
flume just in the time of ripened oppor
tunity.

Two hours sufficed for the obliteration of 
the greater portion of the town.

was

man.
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London, Nov. 16.—The Times pul. 
lishes the following despatch front Buln 
wayo, dated Thursday, November '■
“ The Boers attack'd thQ B.-ehit in,, 
chief, Khama, at Selika Kop, on on- 
side of Crocodile river, yesterday, ami 
were repulsed. Khama is confident and 
IS working heartily with ns. He is sin- 
ported by 100 men from here. Chi. 
Linchwe, who was at first loyal, 
thought to be wavering.”

AT KIMBERLEY.
London, Nov. 16.—A despatch to ti 

Daily Mail dated Kimberley, Novemi- 
10, by way of Capetown, November 1- 
reports an exchange of artillery with tl 
Boers that morning. No damage w - 
done to the town. Subsequently an a; 
mored train went toward Dronfie ■: 
where it was fired upon by the Boer--, 
after which it returned to Kimberlw 
safety.

•sources RATEPAYER.
a

AUSTRALIAN LAND SETTLE
MENT

The progress of Australian land settle
ment continues satisfactory. There is 
no spasmodic rush for lent}, but a seady 
increase in the numtfer of holdings of 
every kind, showing that the land is be
ing taken up more for industrial pur
poses than from speculative motives, a 
result of the improved land legislation of 
iate years. In New South Wales the 
main object of land administration is to 
classify the various state properties, ac
cording to their fitness for pastoral or 
agricultural occupation, instead of allow
ing them to be indiscriminately leased 
or purchased as formerly, 
have been most encouraging.
1898, 1,081 applications were received 
for homestead selections, embracing a 
total area of 461,646 acres. The land 
boards dealt with 406,502 acres, of which 
802 were confirmed and 268 (lieallowed 
or withdrawn; 101 selections, containing 
an area of 25,726 acres, were forfeited 
on account of non-fulfilment of condi
tions. This illustrates the care taken to 
prevent the land being taken up for 
purposes other than settlement. The ap
plication for conditional purchases 
resented an area of 298,137 acres. Of the 
applications made, 707 were confirmed 
for an area of 149,052 acres, and 288 
were disallowed. The incomplete condi
tional purchases in existence at the end 
of 1898 numbered 150,697, comprising an 
area of 20,243,738 acres ; and the number 
of conditional purchases for which deeds 
of grant had been issued was 25,522, 
representing an area of 3,059,191 acres; 
356 conditional purchases were forfeited, 
144 being due to non-payment of bal
ances, and 212 to non-fulfilment of con
ditions. Forfeiture was conditionally 
waived in 176 cases, and absolutely 
waived in 130. Extensions of time for 
payment were granted to the holders of 
1,272 conditional purchases. The 
ber of special areas proclaimed during 
the year was 179; including an area of 
60,894 acres, as against 233, containing 
62,626 acres proclaimed in 1897. Of the 
special areas proclaimed, 141 represent
ed 57,376 acres of country land, while 
38 included 3,519 acres of land within 
population or suburban 
her of applications for improvement pur
chases ^received during 1898 was 158, of 
which 58 were approved and 31 were re
fused. The number of pastoral leases 
current on December 31, 1898, was 692, 
representing an area of 52,912,506 acres, 
and an annual rental of £248,020 14s. 
The number of occupation licenses in 
force during 1898 was 1,807, embracing 
an area of 37,267,354 acres, while the 
fees payable annnaily thereon amounted 
to a total of £100,125 7s. lOd. At the 
close of last year 1,237 homestead leases 

in existence, comprising an area of 
10,456,668 a créas, and returning a rental 
of £52,916 12s. 4d. The number of an
nual leases in existence at the end of 
1898 was 10,555. embracing an area of 
6,490,522 acres, producing an annual 
rental of £42, 965 19s. 5d.; 1„120 leases 
lapsed during the year, and 31

now
seems to be well as-
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The results 
During THE FIFTH DIVISION.

London, Nov. 16.—The Admiralty h - 
engaged the fast steamers Gaul, Nor 
man, Donn Castle and Avondale Castli 
to embark the greater part of the firth 
division of 10,000 troops at Sonthampto 
for the Cape.

METHUEN GOES NORTH.
Capetown, Nov. 16.—Gen. Lord Pan 

Methuen, of the first division, accon 
Panied by his staff, went north this 
ing by train.

SUCCESSFUL RECEPTION.

James Bay Methodists Contribute to the 
Twentieth Century Fund.

Last evening the James Bay 'Methodist 
church was crowded to the doors, the 
event being the reception of subscrip
tions to the “ Twentieth Century Fund.” 
The church and lecture room were taste
fully decorated, and the committee had 
spared no means to make the affair a 
huge success, and they fully realized 
their expectations, 
by Mr. David Spencer.
Hughes being called npon, explained the 
scheme of the twentieth century fund, 
stating that all monies subscribed would 
be applied to local church debts. The 
next speaker was Mr. Justin Gilbert, 
who urged prompt action in lifting the 
church debt. Mr. Jones then called for 
unity of action and introduced some new 
and original schemes for raising money 
far the fund.

Mr. George Powell being called npon, 
spoke of the wonderful growth of Metho
dism during the nineteenth century, and 
the great influence this million-dollar 
fund would have upon the Christian 
church of the future- The question was 
being asked, could the Methodists raise 
this large sum He would reply by say
ing that they not only could but would."

The promise envelopes were then col
lected, and amid an expectant silence Mr. 
C. Spencer announced that $1,200 h'd 
that night been actually promised. This 
with $150 from the Bp worth League, $50 
from Mrs. ,T. Richdale’e class, and $50 
from the Sunday school, brings the 
grand total up to $1,450. Amid great 
enthusiasm the Doxology was sung, after 
which an adjournment was made to the 
refreshment buffet.

The pastor and stewards are confident 
that by October 1, 1900, the amount will 
be substantially augmented, in all prob
ability to $2.000.

Greet credit is due to the ladies for 
the able manner in which they met the 
large demands upon their resources, and 
also for the excellent decorations, which 
added much to the charm of the sur
roundings.

The splendid liberality shown by a 
comparatively email number of people is 
a fitting testimony to their devotion to 

were can- the church and this great scheme.

JIM WARDXER’S
eveti-

Tlie Western Romancer H 
York With a Story of I

From the New York Worl 
Col. James F. AVardner,] 

veloper, prospector and r<J 
town. He registered at thl 
hotel yesterday fresh from] 
to the for Northwest to-| 
to-day regale his friends | 
ful stories of the Cape XI 

“I’ve struck it rich this] 
tain,” said Col. Wardner] 
he pulled a handful of | 
ranging in size from a pej 
egg _ from his pockets nil 
precious metal before 1 
friends.

“The Klondike region is] 
the gold fields of Cape] 
tinned Col. Warilncr. “wj 
got to do up there is to w] 
luck up gold.

“I left New York in Jaul 
missioned to prospect in ] 
Sailing from Seattle on J 
reached Bennett Lake ta 
epent the winter prospectil 
Atlin country, reaching D] 
•inly 1. I goon saw that d 
staked out, country oveml 
and claims worked to the | 

I heard of rich discou 
Nome. Taking a steamer,| 
be Yukon to St. Michael] 

embarked for the new gol| 
1-7000 miles from Dan 
I went into the digging 

several claims that have I 
bonanzas. Here is one 
18 worth $250. No one ct, 
great wealth that 'lies al 
"®toe bench. Anvil City] 

ft6 richest mining cam

I Orep-
PAPER AND TREES.

The importation of wood pulp Into Itai. 
is greatly on the Increase.

Norway supplied Great Britain wit 
twice as much ground pulp last year as tl< 
United States, Canada, Sweden and K 
land combined.

One of the most valuable timber tr.
•u the great Northwest, the red 
grows to a maximum height of 300 feet at 
a diameter of 14 feet.

One aud one-quarter million square mi!, 
is the estimate of the timber area of O 
ada, as given by the United States 
general at Montreal.

Paper shingles have been Introduced in 
Japan by an enterprising Tok#o firm - 
substitutes for the wooden article. Th. 
new idea is a slab of thick-tarred past- 
heard, more easily managed than ordinary 
shingles and costing only half as much.

Some historic trees have lately come in! 
the New York lumber market from th- 
Wilderness battlerte.-d of the civil war. 
The bills of la-lhig showed that the trees 
had been felled and the lumber sawed there. 
In seme of the planks the minie balls can 
he seen plainly, the wood directly adjacem 
to the bullets being discolored or rotten, 
but not enough to damage the lumber.

The portion of the State of Washington 
west of the summit of the Cascade rang' 
Is covered with the heaviest continuous 
belt of forest growth in the United States. 
This forest extends over the slopes of the 
Cascade and Coast ranges, and occupa * 
the entire drift plain surrounding the wa
ters of Puget Sound. Excepting the high 
est mountain peaks and the sand dunes 
of the coast, which are treeless, the valleys 
of the Cowlitz and Chehalis rivers, which 
are dotted with small oaks and other d1 
clduons trees, and the stnnted yellow pin-s 
occupying with open growth the barm 
Stellacoom plain, all of western Washing
ton Is covered with a magnifie-at forest. ~ 
Chicago News.

The chair was taken 
Rev. Mr.

ness
Provinces and in the State of Maine 
this summer travel was of immense pro
portions, and there was no reason why 
Victoria should not build up a similar 
traffic from the neighboring cities of the 
province and of the adjoining states, as 
there was a large population from which 
to draw. To get hold of this trade the 
sympathies and co-operation of the 
transportation companies must he se
cured. Speaking of the experience in 
New Brunswick, he said that the trans
portation men there had said among the 
things that had to be considered was 
that of good hotel accommodation for the 
three classes of summer tourists. One 
of these was the class who wished the 
very beet accommodation and was will
ing to pay for it the second class was 
that of people not so wealthy who want
ed good accommodation at a more mod
erate price; and the third class was 
the family trade. He did not say this 
to discuss the hotel accommodation, but 
simply to te'l what the transportation 
men in the East had said. Then there 
was the question of transportation, and 
a* an instance of this he pointed ont 
that one railway in New Brunswick had 
spent one million dollars in improving 
the service for summer tourists; and 
the manager had told him it was the 
most profitable money the road had ever 
expended. Mr. Lngrin, for the benefit 
of the meeting, showed a number of 
folders and publications of 6t. John, N. 
B., and Halifax, advertising the advan
tages of those cities. One way by 
whit-h tbs city could be advertised was 
by Hie committee subscribing at are-

on Canadian creek Mr. 
Windt, as manager for the Slocan and Can
adian Development Co., is getting In plant 
for starting hydraulic mining, with 
lures, In the spring.

On “The Creek"-as Wiliams creek is 
affectionately spoken of by old timers— 
P'ant ig either on or about to be placed on 
the San Jnan or adjoining claim.

The Cariboo Gold Fields have been rub
bing up their management and a brand 
new manager, no doubt well primed with 
technical knowledge and plenty of experi
ence, has appeared on the ground. It seems 
to be the general Impression, though, that 
some method of excavation other than the 
one to use must be Installed before 
evss can be written across the venture. The 
hydraulic elevator to be operated with a 
■Ift as great as there requires too much 
water for the catchment area of this 
tlon to supply.

Mosquito creek still continues to put ont 
her quota of gold and the fortunate owners 
and managers may be met about wash-np 
time smilingly trotting Into town with mys
terious satchels strapped over their shoul
ders.

This resolution was unanimously car
ried without discussion and the .’v- - .ing 
adjourned at 10 o’clock. cediinew fea-

»
FAME’S PATHWAY.

The Khedive of Egypt, whose salary 
is $500,000 a year, complains that that 
sum is not sufficient to meet his house
hold expenses, and he will have to dis
miss some of his wives.

Mrs. Brawnlow, widow of Parson 
Brawnlow, a war governor of Tennessee, 
recently passed her eightieth birthday. 
She still lives in the wooden cottage at 
Knoxville where, with her husband, the 
stormy period of their lives was passed.

Howard Gould, who happened to 
steam into the harbor of Alexandrosk, 
Russia, on his yacht last July just as 
the celebration of the founding of the 
new town of that name was in progress, 
has received from the Russian govern
ment a handsome bronze medal com
memorative of the event. Everybody 
thought Mr. Gould had attended the 
celebration purposely, and he 
ceived with great honor.

BABIES TORTURED.
By flaming, itching eczema find comfort 
and permanent cure in Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. a preparation which has a record 
of cures unparalleled in the history of 
medicine. Eczema, salt rheum, tetter, 
scald-head, old people’s rash, and all itch- 
tog Jftin diseases, are absolutely cured 
by Dr. Chase's Ointment.

a rais-

num-

sue-

L. C.

CAPT. GAUDIN’S ANSWER.

Sir: I find that in self-defence I 
once more compelled to reply to “Tax
payer’s” letter which appeared in this 
morning's edition of the Colonist.

It is with very much regret that I 
have to state that “ Taxpayer's ” argu
ments, like his comparisons, are far
fetched and fall wide of the mark; also 
that he carefully avoids the points at 
issue. He assumes that the closing of 
the Craigflower road for traffic by the 
city council, the legality of which 
confirmed by the Supreme court, gives 
the claimants a title to the closed road. 
It did nothing of the sort; neither the 
council nor the Supreme court have 
given them a title to the road, which re
verts to the crown, therefore “Tax
payer” is in error when he says that

41- areas. The num-sec-

am

Leaving the beaten track of the Cariboo 
read and going through Downey pass, 
“Shep’a" claim unfolds to view many cuts 
and trenches, from all of which “hlyrl gold" 
has ben extracted.

Northerly about one mile further, lies 
8-Mlle lake, with ground along its shores 
tbat Is highly prized by the owners. J 
Shermer has dag a ditch through which he 
contemplates a great flow of water and, as 
a result, a great flow of the presclonz "yel
low."
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Danube’s MtSSS'1"'' ,1'°” to «•“ *>■> 

•xSwMS! safes* Sshrr » -sittrs: 

«w agjyas îtrsiœ
easy reach. There are twelve big saloons 
ggffmflW with fuel, and the pro
prietors have assured the miners that
£°fue! for thUffh-r co,1,d while there 

. *i,or , e h'S Stoves.” 
the0L^ardner will spend the winter in 

™«chinery to return 
tVeJh i fabnfously r,ch region with the 
treah breaking of spring. He predicts 
tiiat the rush to the new gold fields will 
nessed. anythiDg this country ever wit-
i<tiLn<^entally Wardner will put in 
idle moments writing an antobiographv
the ^ookf- ^ 18 the tiUe he wm give
Æ Wardner; or, Thirty Years . a 
Rustler—a Tale of the Mines, by Him

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Another Inspector for Mounted Police- 
Staff Officers in - Conference—

Boom in Life Insurance.
They left Dawson on| From Onr Own Correspondent.

...... , . Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Major Fitzherigan
caught m the ice started to walk out. 0f the 16th Battalion, Prince Edward
There were 22 of them in the party, county, has been appointed an inspector There was about six inches of snow on xr-^h„0„. u*BpecTor
the ground, and at times it was very °n Mounted Police,
cold, but this did not bother them as , JJrV .STu^-j 89 *or Nova Scotia
innch as did the mild weather, which 0Ir>8fi>ri;<? . lday’
made travelling very disagreeable. rty • °?lsm.rance aFmts report quite 
George Gilbert, the chief engineer of 8 business on account of the
the Canadian, had his feet badly frozen pro?pedtlve increase in premiums at the 
and had to be left at one of the way be^nn“s next/e8T‘ „ . „
stations, while seven others also stopped of the Major-General'long the route. During the thawPthe commanding with officers commanding 
river opened again and the Anglian got dlSlrlnt1 commenced to-day, Col. Kitson 
i h rough to White Horse on Friday last. d. Co1’ Cotton also taking part in the 
several days after those who had walked! co£.fer??,?,e; ., T .
Marsh lake was frozen, but the other -5r. Wüfnd Laurier returned to the 
hikes were open. Capt. Murray and1 aty to_dfly’ 
iiarty came out over the new mail trail 
thereby making a big cut-off. The cap
tain says with the exception of the 
Stratton, of wrhich nothing has been seen 
-iuce she went under the ice, all the 
-banners are now in safe winter quar
ters. The Gleaner and Australian were 
Still running on Bennett lake, making 
trips to Cariboo Crossing.

There were in all 38 passengers on the, v, T. _ . ..
Danube, and Purser Nicholls says about chosen as Roman Catholic representative, 
>40,000 in gold, of which T. Price had I m the new Ross cabinet, and succeeding

* \’,l|ntoao£,m"nf'VhaCe?0n Mr- Harty as commissioner of public
l8/c issue, of the Skagway Alaskan works, was yesterday elected for South 

.'■Us of the arrival there of William Law- Renfrew by a majority of 311. The gov- 
10 Wlt.h 8 startling story of the death I ernment bought the seat for him by giv- rom starvation of M. C. Daly of Boston I ing an appointment to the sitting mem- 
Hd t‘ate m tbe fa-ll|ber, Mr- Campbell, who had a great ma-

tnloth Skagway paper says, jority at the general election. Comment- 
ntuiflà togcther with the three men. ing upon the election the Mail says: 

"rationed and a fifth named ,J Smith- “The result is an indication of the hor- 
‘u prospect on the head- ror with which Throughout the province 

chrfohnff !!l^M^qUlt° rlTer- Abouti the electorate views the machine, and a 
stmas time they went across the] declaration of impatience at the continu- 

;;‘n-e 8nd. began to stake ground on aneb of a moribund government in office, 
■.oaanza river. A blizzard came on and At the last election the constituency 

1 °Id was intense. Daly and the two won by a private citizen by a plural- 
1 ' ‘I’chmen became separated from the ity of 1,441 over the candidate next be- 
■I it r two men and wandered away low him, and by a majority of 463 over 
" whont provisions and with scant cloth- both of his opponents. The riding was 
tnc and blankets and a single tent- a Liberal hive.”
Alter the storm Lawler and Smithson 

hollowed their footsteps in the snow.
They found messages written on trees, 
lolling the sad story of privation and | Seven Passengers 
suffering. After a time the little search
ing party came upon the camp of thedr 
former comrades, 
there before them.

BeginningOf the Wa r | | ^IrhilroLm * TO BREWERS !

____^Jpp^SES. F , EsWpti
/Æ^^80*U‘ Special Rate J E. L. €181*6

U"“5",CM- «I Officia. Inquiry. Ct î t
------------ * <?=—Montreal î S’

Blacksh ad in the ci y police court, the Counsel for Polllerl««'C • * 'to'V0 underwrite or subscribe therefor
information being laid by hte wife and “ f .IOr vOlllerleS.SeCUreS * • „ru'> P^omcte, organize, a2d reBl«er
chargmg vagrancy. Another summons Order for Complete Record 1 " l e or regtotlatlon “i6 Ptomohoe, organifatlou
of yesterday is directed to Frederick D.T j. ^ ° t KF 1 . . * bLTnes^ nLa,n,LHmpany °J companies
Payne, a young white man, who is ac- °* Proceedings. 4. JVLaCninCfV and • ada, the United^tattao ? a mèn” ln S8®*
ensed of assault upon a Japaneee resi- ______ • 3110 d- «here, having objml whtnv'or8* m ^

TI Bfew“y Fittings

Walk, from his brother Joseph, who is Again That Road —Rev. Mr. Ellison, I Nanaimo, Nov. 15,-The arbitration + & • preUmfn??/ëlpeLes'iher'lîSf8 tawar^the
in Beaeonsfield, South Africa gives some of fhe Graigflower road, under the Goal Mines Regulation act î ~-------- ~ the whole or part of the^cànlta^thl'tlSf

Of 10,500 population, quite close to Kim- walk; preparatory to moving some of his “fanrf MrnMcr?e«dMcAllea’ arbitrat' • --------------  Malt, Hops 4. w ^- -
beriey, and only seven miles from the I '>n to it. The government has a ^Hende^on .^™5y’ umpi^e- H<>n- * A A « 1 *elt and mve ac<>ulre. hold.

ElBp^v^s i “ Htew 1 mmiÉâm
^ k î Sppts^ I j

Si«T«iN!3f,£5S"S "h®' m’ao'clSfo 8 mi*t *•=» î .r'iîîjiîSâSsf
r -V-Ss SÏÏ Ïï SVïïSï,l “ ÎTKS a.S *“ i «—H— «a». î SBrHFVF-™1»"”-

sïr„,”s,"'g; âSiïT*- LD,,,
iîj&SSïSSsf®* f s- U!*SS5*-s*a.ns £sBth» „ w All the white men at learned thus early in their exnerience ^ proceedings- “Companies Act. 1897“ company.
De Beers proi^rt^nnri în- t0J>r?,tect Jtbat to° muph competition in the theat- ^r' Caa®idy then asked that as the 
leaveThoir^îS >ty«^di? 6 owed to r,cal bne where population ds limited is ™mas concerned were at Gomox and 
ment caused^hv 1116 excile" death to somebody. The house has Wellington, the arbitrators should sitwrUer savR- war, the I paid; it was shown by experienced I as jt wotid be a great hardship
2 n'cj.u-L- - Sunday morning about I theatrical managers at the outset that ^be men to come to Nanaimo, and he
whirtks Sh0UD,ded- Ba?ice it couId not pay; and the stoekhoIdOro sta!ed that Mr. Dunsmuir would trans-
ÏÏTÏ» ^ere lowing bugles sounding, are now discussing the -liquidation r>f port everyone free of charge. Z_ utes th^'lnneëehir a?0”1 fvTenty min: accumulated debts,8and winding np ëf arbitrators, however, decided to sit only 

n La°cashire Imperial mounted affairs generally. “** at Nanaimo and Wellington, stating they‘™°P? =ame flying down the street, fol- 6 — n-------  would view the mines if thought
lowed by the artillery galloping as fast Indian Inebriates.—Indians and whis- saTy-
came <the°monnted'1vnlnl!tke the™: then key continue to constitute the greater Tbe rest of the afternoon was taken 
PohL1 ann Cape I part of the business of the city police ?p ™ reeding the formal papers.
Tiinu fn civilians, all run- court. Yesterday there were two taking of evidence will be commenced—
Early in the day the new# came in that white drunks naid finee of ** *0 hadabeënaupe âlî™ikht trfefi6according to their records, while wflliam
little sleep'Vere^n awM M of SSt^o^SiS 
people coming from Johannesburg ex-1 courseoftismirw Property m the
pecting to get work, but th-ere is very. ____ ^

hands of tC B^L„he Twë, lm,nt Premises, the owner of the Teutonic sa-
whn havl iëît ™ea loon, on Government street, is having
who have just oome to the house where plans prepared bv Architect Thomas
tV™ atvoppla= SaiX atVhC ?°T Hooper tar a substontial tw^tory briëk
Thev told the RLr=thfhL Sîën-bU^' I structure. work on which will be com- 
Boefs’) time was shortAt Brit- Mr? H° Berry mantis tTe^cw Kse"

K^ydp^r^erayndw^ ^ or°'g%A^

Passengers.
?<

Some of Them Walked Through 
Soft Snow From Selwyn 

to the Lakes.

m
Story of the Death by Starv

ation of Three Men 
in Alaska.

British Subjects Roughly Han
dled by the Boers in 

the Transvaal.

The steamer Danube, which arrived 
here yesterday morning, brought a num
ber of the passengers of the steamer 
Anglian, which was caughi/in the ice at 
Selwyn on her last trip up the river. 
The party included Capt. Murray of the 
Canadian; H. G. Treese, purser of the 
Anglian; Capt. Bowden of the Ruth;, 
Capt. Parsons of the Kilbourné, and] 
several others.
October 16, and when the steamer was

m

To borrow and raise money noon
srS*8— c°,amb,a-
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A NOTICE TO QUIT.

Ross Government in Ontario Elects New 
Minister by Greatly Reduced 

Majority.
The

neces-Toronto. Nov. 15.—(Special)—Hon. F. 
R. Latchford, the Ottawa barrister, and

The

o (n.) To do all acts and things which may 
.. company ln this be necessary or desirable in connection

umbia nd TrëLX^j?1’ Brltlah Cul wlth* °r,t0 procure for the Company a legal
British CninmKi". H?lla“d. Manager of the recognition, domicile and status in S 
Province £ „L,aSf a“d Investment country, province, state or temtoiy to
s^d T ,bl hë ted *1 Victoria, British Col-, which any of It» property, estate, effect» 

nîL’p^a,Ihe attorney for the Company:’ I ®,r rights may be situated, or to which the 
been estohton,whlcl1 the company has ^empany may desire to carry on business? 
°,Çn CMabllshed are: 1 and to appoint a local board, agent or
pfr?4t1 enter lnt0 and carry Into I “gents (with such powers as the Directors
ÇS®ct, with or without modification, alter- °V .i ^mpany may determine) to repres- 
afijn °c amendment, certain agreements Ç?î, the Company in any such country, 
which have already been prepared and en-1 8t.at®’ Province or territory: 
tered into, and certain agreements which ' Procure the Company to be lncor-
?!;!y,?ereafter be Prepared and entered Into p,ü„r„ated or registered in other parts or pïi- 
which agreements are now made, or will x*DCes the Dominion of Canada or in 

ter# be “ade between the owner or *he. United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
owners of certain mining properties, situate Ireland, or In any part threeof. or in any 
PrnliL ,ri£L?fa_ ^est Kootenay,, in the of lhe dependencies of said kingdom or in 

nïn» h«»ielBrltish Çojnmbia, and in other the United States of America, or els*- 
S^S&rhîï11“inrt8* ai?d«ln* the United States where, as may be found expedient, either 
behaïï nf th?^dn ertaÜ1 trust®as tor and on a« a company or corporation in any king- 
no?fltinnf iS.1! .ComPany» Pending its incor- dom, republic, state or country wh&taa- 

^reements have for their ever, and to do all acts and things to em- 
ject the conveyance to this Company power the Company to carry on its business 

of the said mining properties on the terms ia *nJ Part of the world where it may de- 
and conditions in said agreements men- i 8lre t0 carry the same:

td^ or t0 be mentioned: (P-) To apply to any Government, Pàrlla-
iD.) To purchase, lease, take In exchange ment» Congress, Local or foreign Legisla- 

or on license, locate or otherwise further ture» or other authority for, or enter into 
acquire In the name of the Company, or in auy arrangements with any governments 
the name or names of any other person ur authorities, supreme, municipal, local, 
or persons or otherwise, any other mining °£ otherwise for, or otherwise acquire or 
properties, mines, mining rights, claims, i obtain any orders, licenses, Acts of Pariia- 
n,mptîiVr? to=rt’aS’i 1 or,es,- 'nlnerals, tailings, mi nt, rights, powers, concessions, and prlv- 
concentrates, alluvial deposits, forests, Ueges that may seem conducive to the Com
parer rights or grants, lands, heredlta- pany’s objects, or any of them, and to hold. 
“i6?1?’ ^?sel??n,ta « Premises in Canada, use, work or dispose of the same, or to ap- 
t nd in the United States of America, or Ply for an Act of Parliament or order for 
elsewhere, and whether of freehold, lease- winding up .or dissolving the Company and 
hclâ or any other tenure, or any other re-incorporating its members, or for affeet- 
proprety of any description which the Com- lug any modifications to the Company’s 
pauy may consider useful for any of its ob- constitution :
jects or purposes, and to prospect for, de-1 1Q-) To advance or lend money to such 
veiop, work or otherwise turn the same to persons on any such terms as may seem ex- 
account In any manner the Company may pedient. and in particular to persons having 
deem expedient, and for any of the above dealings with the Company, and to guar- 
purposes or otherwise to exercise any of antee the performance of contractera by 
the hereinafter mentioned powers and ob- persons having dealings with the Company, 
J™ the Company, which powers and and generally to transact and undertake 
oDjects may be exercised independently of aud carry into effect all such commercial, 
the primary objects stated in this clause: , financial, trading or other businesses or

1° search or prospect for, examine, 1 operations as may seem fit, and to trans-
hoc„ „ICaTSte’ , qaarry- dredge, win, act and undertake and carry Into effect

LI ^aase or otherwise obtain ores and sub- all such commercial, financial, trading or
8tftnces of the earth, and to extract, reduce, 1 other businesses or operations as may seem 
wash, crush, smelt, manipulate and treat directly or indirectly conducive to any of 
vrifatSbëëër “ëhtJin anm pr0CnSS or means I the Company’s objects:
SÎ tom 4SÎS:i.„mlT?f’sCopS?r’ <r’) To ‘“vest, lend or otherwise deal with
metals’ ni?r?ir’r,L,eUJ? and °ther I the moneys of the Company not imraediate- 
...i!.,.5’,,,'‘Î-Lkpre.s°rSf stones or °ther ly required, upon such security or without 
the same 8?i?r8tm0^-efthereifl;0m’ or prep?‘fi any security, and generally in such maner 
business6Of0rmtoe?.eor,rtnd tit”' 1 “3 from time to time may be determined:
mr«n?f Sm?L i? 'L'Loi!!id w”rkerB, and win- ,s.) To pay the expenses of and incident 
In and precious stones t° the formation and establishment of the
enrrv on ,fn J ^nehes. and also to Company, to to remunerate by commts-
cari 7 ,p“ ëëïoS=lallhfff ca °PeratloU8: situ, brokerage, or otherwise any person
or^otherJtse acqu’lre*or wovfde «"main1 ' or fcrsons for services rendered, or to be 
tain alter improve maSSae and work tendered, in introducing any property or 
any’ road ’ tramways railway’s bridges' b,i8lness to the Company or in placing or pJrs, °whal^WuyeSilS.rar1S«rs,b& “? '
toarnaeC«reoerS;së?D Utm’ BllUfJS’ ,tunnels’ (t ) To make! draw, aee®p”Ptodorse and 

^ Pro' execute promissory notes, bills of exchange
- , Sapp!y of ejectric light, power bills of lading, debentures and all other

or energy, hydraulic works, chemical works, negotiable instruments- 
refineries, or reduction works of any kinds, (u ■. To amalgamate with anv other com- îtoag6hhë^’s rr?to!PSimlf,nnt?rie8’o d,we|- P-my or “pSoa wC objects Le to

SIMS
w'se) of all the shares or stock of this or 
any such other company or corporation, 
subject to the liabilities of this or any 
such other company or corporation as afore* 
said, or by partnership, or any arrange
ment of the nature of partnership or in any 
other manner:

ANOTHER SUCCESS.
“Paul Jones” Presented by the Grau 

Company Last Evening.

The head office of the

( If the Grau Opera Company present 
the rest of their operas as they have the 
first three, Victorians will be clamoring 
for a second week as they'did last sea- 

Of the ' three already given that 
of last evening was probably the most ap- 

: predated, “Paul Jones" being a bright 
and tuneful opera, with lots of oppor
tunities for the principals to show what 
they can do when called upon. Minnie 

. Emmett made an ideal “Paul Jones,” 
looking, acting and singing the part very 
well, while Louise Moore made a very 
pretty “Yvonne.” Their duett in the 
hrst act was probably the gem of the 
evening, although this must not be taken 
as an adverse criticism on the rendition 
of their solos. Martin Pache again had 
very little singing to do but what he 
dis as Retins De Martinez was good. 
Robert Lett and Stanley Felch were as 
full of fun as ever and got in a couple 
on Kruger, the Boers and other popular 
subjects that kept the audience in good 
humor. Alice Guillard as “Chapinette" 
helped them along in the comedy line and 
contributed a lively solo in the last act. 
All the other parts were well taken and 
the chorus did their share. The cos- 
tumro were particularly handsome list evening.

By special request “Paul Jones” will 
be repeated as a matinee on Saturday afternoon. .

The bill for this evening is the 
Ly?alar “Mikado” with special scenery 
lighted with hundreds of colored incan
descent lights.

son.

was

'

?A FATAL COLLISION.

Killed and Many 
Fatally Injured by Mishap to 

Continental Express.

o
TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND. An Autumn Wedding.—The upper win-

■ReeenHon to Tto TtoM to n. r»„_ I duw8 ot the Queen’s hotel fairly rainedReception to Be Held m the James Bay r,ce and slippers yesterday afternoon.
Church This Evening, ] when a ribbon-bedecked carriage stopped

. i at the entrance and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
A reception in connection with the G. Davis alighted to enjoy their wedding 

twentieth century thanksgiving scheme dinner in company with a few specially 
is to be held this evening at the Jeunes invited friends. Mrs. Davis—until the 
Bay Methodist chnrch. This movement, ceremony performed by Rev. W. Leslie 
which was originated in the English con-1 Clay gave her a new name yesterday— 
ferenee of the Methodist church, has was Miss Edith Hawkes of this city 
spread with surprising rapidity and suc-1 Her husband is a popular member of 
cess to most of the colonies, not only in the staff of the P.P.P.P. The marriage 
this particular communion, but very hap- was celebrated at St. Andrew’s Presby- 
pily among many other branches of the terian manse, Mr. Edward Davis act- 
Catholic chnrch. The Methodists in this ing as yitness: and the happy young 
country have determined to raise couple making their home on Humboldt 
$1,000,000 as a thank offering whereby street, 
to commemorate the dawn of the twen-1 
tieth century. That this will very easily A Canton Disaster.—A letter from 
be accomplished is seen in the fact that Hongkong states that on the 4th of last 
one chnrch in Toronto has guaranteed month a disastrous fire occurred in the 
$100,000, a tenth of the whole amount. Sut Keung district of Canton. There 
The money may be devoted to educa- were four or five theatrical companies 
tional purposes, or it may be given to playing at the time the fire started. The 
augment the incomes of retired minis- fire is supposed to have been started by 
ters or their widows. . Churches and | robbers. The bamboo stage quickly 
parsonages of course will receive atten-j canght fire, the flames causing the people 
tion, and most of all, especially in this I to .run for their lives, and many of them 
province, church debts will be attacked were trampled to death. Several hundred 
with spirit and energy. The pastor of] junks went to the rescue and succeeded 
James Bay hopes that the public gener- in taking out part of the crowd. The 
ally will lend their assistance in making remainder, about two or three hundred 
this reception a great success. A very people, perished in the flames. Another 
serious catastrophe was averted the | item of news brought by Tuesday’s mail 
other evening, when the church poet was | was that the inland transportation junks 
discovered and arrested while endeavor-1 have closed out business entirely, owing 
mg to parody Kiplings Absent-Minded] to pirates committing raids on them.
Beggar.” The pastor threatens prosecu-] ____ Q____
tion if ever the offender is caught again. I To-night’s Social Event.—-Preparations 
As a warning, the chorus of the verse is are n(yw complete for the annual hospital 
appended: ball at Assembly hall to-night, in aid of
Cook’s church, Duke's church, church of a the funds of the Jubilee—the several 

am nrmn if A*wn «t I committees being perfect in their duties. 
jL.es Bay 6 P ’ the decorations being complete and well

It’s trying to do a useful work. Now, what I worthy of admiration; the supper being 
have you to spare? assured satisfactory; and the numerous

Ccme to the meeting on Friday night, and j minor details having all been attended to- 
Pay, Pay, Pay. | The sale of tickets indicates an unusn-

............. ■ ■ ally large attendance; and with the
* assistance of the courteous officers of 
the service it is expected that the ball 
will eclipse all its natural predecessors 
in the measure of its success. Oars will 
be operated to carry the attending guests 
to their homes, leaving the hall at 1 a. m. 
and 2 a. m. for all parts of the city, as 
well as at the end of the dance.

Colwood Races.—In order that Vic
torians may attend the annual races of

_ the Hunt Cinb at Colwood fie’d next
I Saturday, both economically and con-
I veniently, the management of the E. &
IN. railway are arranging an excellent 

_— - special service in connection with the
BckHMdKheznd r*Uw»»U thetronblM t»* meeting. A tram is to leave the Store

street depot at 2 o’clock, retiming at 
Mtimriaiin into. mdeëiï.'an.iiiLrI 5:15; and a fare of only 50 cents will 
ysmxrZzbi, »norw h»« bwn Rhooa to ««lilt | be made, entitling to admission to the

races. This will be admitted by every
one to be most satisfactory, and the 
weather being fine, the crowd will no 
doubt he a large and a fashionable one. 
Should it by any unlucky chance be 
rainy and a postponement be necessary, 
notices will be posted on Saturday morn
ing at the offices of the Colonist end 
Times, as well as at the railway depot.

Norwegian Disasters.—Mr. W. A. 
Word, v’ce-consnl for Norway end Swe
den in this city, has received a circular 
telling of two terrible disasters off the 
roast of Norway, by which several 
hundred persons lost their lives and 
many fishing smacks and other property 
was destroyed- The government imme
diately gave a sum for distribution 
amongst those who lost all, in order to 
enable them to purchase new fishing 
gear with which to try their luck again. 
And from all parts of the country con
tributions are coming Jn for the reVef of 
the families of the deceased. Collec
tions are being made in all the churches, 
end everything is being done to lessen 
the need of the sufferers. Contributions 
can be sent to “ The Society for the Pro
motion of Norwegian Fisheries,” m Ber
gen, Norway, or will be received at the 
office of the Norwegian-Swedisb consu
late here.

Death had been 
PRPHH On the ground,
rolled in his blankets, his form wasted I Amsterdam, 'Nov. 15.—A London ex- 
to a mere skeleton, was the corpse of press from Flushing collided with an-

Shoes, which the starving men had. at- admber ««stained injuries from which 
tempted to boil for food. cannot recover. The trains in col-

“ A short distance from the tent, close ^Si?11 weJe not"mail trains.
Heeide the trail, was found the bodv of , Two^ -tbose .injured died late m the 
the other Frenchman. The wolverines day* lhe Servian minister at London 
had stripped every particle of flesh from | was among the injured, 
the bones. A little further on Daly’s 
t>ody was found in a similar condition.
Securely buckled around the hollow ribs, T. , m

if in mockery at its supreme helpless- Liverpool, Nov. 15.—The provision 
ness in that solitude death, was a buck- trade- at a meeting held here recently 
skill belt containing $1,000 in gold dust, subscribed £2,000 to the Transvaal war 

“ The bodies were buried as best they fund- . The president cabled the result 
■ ■nild be, and a well-known prospector *° business friends in Chicago, who have 
look charge of the gold and other effects now replied that $5.000 has been sub- 
:<> send them, if he can, to the relatives’| scribed there and that more is to follow.
“f the deceased.” ________ „

On November 8 the following reports | ERENOH POLITICAL Oh FENDERS 
received by telegraph of the 

weather at different points along the 
Vnkon:

Bennett—Clear, calm;
-i l above.

At!in—Clear, calm: thermometer, is other prisoners, whose object apparently 
above. I was to drag the proceedings.

Tngish—Cloudy, calm; thermometer,
.31 above.

White Horse—Partly cloudy. light .' nth wind: cold. Pans, Nov. 15.—Daniel Dupus, the
Lower Labarge — Northwest wind, engraver who designed the recent ten 

, oudy, cold- and five-centime pieces, was shot dead
Hootalinqua—Cloudy, calm; thermom-l b.v his wife, who committed suicide.

■ ci-, g above. She had for some time past ahowm signs
Big iialmon—Clondy, cold. I madness.
Five Fingers—Clear, calm; thennom- 

■t, 8 above.
Fort Selkirk—Cloudy, calm; thermom- 

■"fr, 4 above.

CHICAGO GENEROSITY. ever
•»

ai-
THE PRICE. (c.

By “Seranus" in Toronto Globe.
What is the news to-day, lad,

AVhat is the news to-day ?
The world has gone wild over soldiers 

Just in the

o

same old way;
The drum Is beating to action,

The bugles are shrilling loud,
Far ^”“6 the street where the highways

Patiently stand the crowd.
’Tls a cheer for the Highland bonnet,

For the redcoats passing by,
’Tis a silent prayer at the altar stair 

For thg boys who may have to die.
That is strange news to hear, lad,

Strange news, indeed, if true.
Is ,,le world’s long truce been broken,

Are the days of peace so few?
Are the roar and ruin of battle 

And bloodshed to blast us again.
With women more angels than women,

And men more devils than men?
Oh, cheer if you must, like the others,

And shout as the troops swing by,
Bnt remember a prayer at the altar stair 

For the boys who may have to die.
What have we heard of late, lad?

Little of storm or of stress.
Rather of Peace and her olive,

Gospel of kindliness.
Here is the lie to such prating!

With England stung into flame.
They are wasting their speech who 

and preach,
For England is still the

Paris, Nov. 15.—The senate, sitting as 
a high court, passed the day deliberating 

thermometer I on and rejecting various impossible ap
plications on behalf of M. Guerin and

SHOT BY CRAZY WIFE.

ITALIAN DEPUTIES.
Rome, Nov. 15.—The chamber of depu- 

tielwvn—Cloudy, calm; thermometer,I ««« to-day, by a vote of 198 to 179, 
.ibove. I hi acted Signor Colombo, formerly minis-

< igilvie—Clondy, northwest wind; ther- ter »f the treasury and the government
candidate, to the presidency of the house, 

clear; thermometer, against the opposition candidate, Signor 
’ | Bianeheri, formerly president of the 

chamber.

and property of any description in connec
tion with, or for the use in. or for pro
moting any branch of the Company’s busi
ness, or for developing, utilizing or turn
ing to account any of the Company’s pro
perty, and to contribute to, subsidize or 
otherwise assist in or take part in the 
maintenance, Improyement, management, 
working, control or superintendence of any 
such works and conveniences:

itometer, 5 eibove. 
Dawson—Fine,

7.1 NO. [CARTERS
Ip’S!

(v.) To distribute among the members 
in specie any property of the Company, or 
any proceeds of sale or disposal of any pro
perty or rights of the Company (and to 
allot and apportion the unissued capital, 
stock or shares of the Company,) among 
the members thereof, but so that no dis
tribution amounting to a reduction of capi
tal be made except with the sanction for 
the time being required by law:

(w.) To carry on business, enterprise, 
undertaking or transaction capable of being 
conveniently carried on or undertaken ln 
connection with the above mentioned ob
jects, or that may be calculated, directly 

Indirectly, to enhance the value of or

o
JIM WARDNER’S LATEST. o

A DOCTOR’S SACRIFICE. (e.) To apply for, and acquire by grant, 
license, purchase or otherwise, any patents, 
or patent rights, brevets d’invention, mono
polies, concessions, licenses, secret proces
ses, or other privileges conferring any ex
clusive or non exclusive or limited rights, 
and to use, exercise, develop, and work the 
same, and grant licenses for using, exercis
ing or working the same and to such other 
persons or companies as may be deemed 
expedient by the Directors:

(f.) To purchase, or otherwise acquire or 
undertake all or any part of the business,
property and liabilities of any other min- |or , . .. . .
ing company, corporation, association, firm ! ronder profitable any of the businesses cr 
or person, which or who shall be carrying properties of the Company, or to turn the 
on, or which (in the case of a company,) i account :
shall be authorized to carry on any business (x > T,° engage, employ and pay prospeet- 
which this company Is authorized to carry • or.8’ m*ainS experts, mining engineers, 
on, or which or who may be possessed of miner8» assay era, surveyors, counsel, so lie- 
property suitable for the purposes of this itor8« and other persons who may be useful 
Company, and to make and carry into effect or supposed to be useful, in forwarding the 
arrangements for or with respect to the interests of the Company or any *f its ob-
union of interests, sharing profits or co- ... __...
operation with any other companies, corpor- W*) To consolidate and divide the capital 
ations or persons: of the Company into shares of different

ig.j To pay for any property acquired, amounts from the amount hereby fixed, 
or agreed to be acquired by the Company, or convert the paid up shares into stock, 
and generally to sat isfy anv payment by or to reduce or increase the capital to such 
or obligation of the Company, by the issue an extent and in such a manner as may be 
of shares of this or any other company determined:
credited as fully or partly paid up, or of (z.) To do all or any of the above things 
debentures or other securities of this or any either as principals, agents, contractors, 
other company : * trustees or otherwise, and either alone

fh t Tn «ail imnmvû mnno™ or in conjunction with others, and either
lease, license: le/or hire, exchange, mort- by °L ‘«‘’"otoorwC^wiS^we^to1 an’ 
gege. turn to account., or otherwise dispose . fLatLbCLT B P£^ï>n»i
of, absolutely, conditionally, or for anv lim- tît^?_Mor._Jr^!52rtJ,ef2°î^L„<2ï
lted interest anv of tha nrnnertv rights corporate, to hold any property on behalf 
cr privileges* of the Company, or all nr the Company, and to allow any property N
any of its undertakings, for such considéra- Î2. JL??.11 outstandln8 In snch trustee or
.V:”,aR‘h6^m?s"?? ,maytoth'“k „flt’ and ,t0 'a»-) To do all such things as are In-
Lhnr!,= *n montîi °J. ln cldental or may be thought conducive to
neaL^r' t0.res„ or- obligations tlle attainment of the above objects, or any
u? a.n e tbf,t of them, to sell the entire property of the
by ” -Payments, or condh Company, either with or without the Inten- 

,hr„ wtl aross earnings, tfon of purchasing other property, or with
P (i ltTn°rMtiîhiîiih0ntingL!<tT : 1 » or Without the Intention of winding np the

(i.) To establish, promote, incorporate, Company
e.8tR,KIShlnK promo,lnï °L,n Given imdcr mv hand and s»nl of office 

”y company, corporation. „t Victoria. Province of British Columbia.
tond'L,2ak,J,,H wbos; this 21st day of October, one thousand 

tlVtolT n^2llie*^iinde tbe aPd'B JBo'1 and eight hundred and ninety-nine. . 
taking, over of all or any part of the pro , , 
petty or rights of this company, or th* “■«. 
carrying ont of all or any of the objects of

■'Fc Western Romancer Entertains New 
York With a Story of Cape Nome.

argue
Lisbon, Nov. 15.—Dr. Pestana, director 

of the bacteriological institute, died here 
to-day of plague. - He contracted the 

Col. James F. Wardner, promoter, de-1 diS6aBe ^hil* attemimg patients, 
veloper, prospector and romancer, is in BURGLARS DO WELL
town. He registered at the Marlborough | ___
hotel yesterday fresh from « second trip Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—Demmick Bros.’ 
° , e ^or Northwest to-day. and will store at Fleming. Assa., was entered by 

, ay regale his friends with wonder-1 burglars a few nights ago and the sum 
t! stories -of the Cape Nome region. (lf $560 taken from the cash drawer.

l ye struck it rich this time for cer- The monev belong0»! to one of .the el^- 
• m, said Col. Wardner last night as vator companies, 

pulled a handful of gold nuggets1
inging in size from a pea to a guinea ] HARDWARE CONVENTION.

from his pockets and spread the 1 ^__
•recious metal before his astonished Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 15—Three hnnd- 
r!™[ s-,,, ... . . ,. . . red delegates representing 250 companies

lhe Klondike region isn’t in it with with capital representing $175,000,000 
vl , ™2 of Cape Nome, eon- are attending the fifth annual convention 

"ned Col. Wardner, “why, all you’ve j of the National Hardware Association, 
t0 do np there is to walk along and which opened at the Monongahela House 
"P ko1"- I in this city to-day. The feature of the

1 .left New York m January last, com- first session was the introduction of the 
-nssioned to prospect in the Klondike, fraternal delegates from the National 

laB from Seattle on January 15, I| Hardware Association of Great Britain 
’ ,u‘hed Bennett Lake ten days later, 
hrat the winter prospecting through the 

. {ln country, reaching Dawson City on 
"ny 1- I soon saw that claims were all 
. ahed out, country overrun with miners 
'“1 fiaims worked to the limit.

1 heard of rich discoveries at Cape 
Nome. Taking a steamer, I sailed down 

. .Vl'hon to St. Michael and there re- 
rked for the new gold fields, a trip 

’1.7000 miles from Dawson City.
.w,enî j"*0 the diggings and entered 

™ claims that have already proved 
’ ‘ ansas. Here is one nugget that 
■r.?.?rtb $250. No one can imagine the 
v “t '.v<'a'th that «lies along the Cape 
iif ?l? ^arh. Anvil City is the centre 

J ne richest .mining camp on the face 
V> earth.

ion hardly see a man walking along

same,
With her blood poured out like water,

With her money flowing free,
While tbe flower of her sous is food for 

the guns
Of an arrogant enemy.

Such is the price we pay, lad.
For the faith that nothing shakes;

For the ardor and dash that ends In a rash 
Long line of splendid mistakes;

And the price that we pay In the present 
Is jnst the same terrible fee 

We paid long ago; how many lives flow 
In making but one V. O.?

Bnt the price we shall pay In the future. 
What that is, who dares forecast.

Should the Empire be rent and It glory be 
spent

In the light of a pitiful past!
For this is the latest news, lad.

And thus pill it look on the map;
’Twas here—here—the English surrendered, 

Were captured, canght In a trap!
Oh. hasten the desperate tidings.

Arm, arm, every Briton-born,
Til! the legions meet that shall strangle 

defeat
And bury It deep with scorn. ,

If the life be more than raiment,
Then honor is more than life!

Let the fierce tight grip, while white to the

"rom the New York World.

o
ÏSICK .

Headache, yet Carter’s little Lhrar pffle srw 
equally-valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correc t all disorders or the ■ tomach.stimulate tha 
Bverand regulate the boweia. Even if they <*tiy

HEAD
Aohe they would beehnoetprleelee to these whe 
enfler from this distressing complaint: hut tort» 
nately their goodneesdoee notend here»nd those 
whp once try them will find these little pills ml» 
able in eomnny ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick heed

and Canada. :
THE COST OF A DRUNK.

Vancouver. Nov. 15.—Wm. Moore, who 
used a revolver to persuade the bar 
tender at the Mining Exchange Saloon 
to give him a drink for which he did not 
propose to pay, was to-da.v sentenced to 
thirty days by the magistrate, who ac
cepted his explanation that he was drunk 
and didn’t know what he was doing.

ACHE Up
We plunge in ,the thick of the strife.

And when there is brought the news* lad, 
Of England’s victorious stand,

We* 11 praise with the rest of the nation 
Some fearless, intrepid band.

But across the fever of conquest 
Here is the picture of Mara—

There are Englishmen lying among the hills 
With faces turned to the stars.

Oh, a cheer for the Highland bonnet.
And a shout for the coats of red,

Bnt a silent prayer at the altar stair 
For the men who already are dead.

Is the bene of so many lives that here Is where 
we make onr great boast. Our pilla core it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. Ono or two pilla make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe 0» 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
naethem. InvialeatSScents; five for $1. 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by zmuL

CARTER NEOICffit CO., Hew V,*.

o
AN OLD TIMER’S. DEATH.

Vancouver, Nov. 15.—Larry Leahy, 84 
years of age, dropped dead on Burrard 
street to-day. Heart failure was the 
cause. Deceased was one of the first èet- 
tlers in Vancouver.

UHL kUSfist SanEPrice,
S, Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Com mule».
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Leaving
e Business at 
Irgent Than 
smith.

Ready for Ad- 
urban— )(lm- 
Rhodesia.

[5 a.m.)—The moat 
Ct the only news of 
from the western 

ts of Col. Baden- 
ploits at Mafeking 
acouraging reading.
: novel in Boer tac- 
ty is evinced as to 
5 it and as to what 

Nevertheless both 
imberley conditions

RGBS LEAVING, 
concerned, the Brit- 
lis soul in patience 
filler. Belated des
mith dated Novem- 
d bombardment and 
the Basutos are on 
is supposed, accord- 
tit, to have had the 
ime of the Orange
i abandon the siege 
r own territory, and
ii for tr.e slackness 
oadysmith defences. 
IK LOSSES.
■•. ys it ir reported 
» Uree State forces 
rs lost 300 in killed
at ihe Free State 

he affairs and are 
prove true the fact 
ortant, as their re- 
ibably compel Gen.
' northward. That 
nched so closely to 
h some quarters to 
re running short of

ROM DURBAN, 
rrangements for the 
n, it is reported, are 
! and report says it 
a few days. The , 

d several despatches' 
details bnt it is not 
1 be published. The 
• Bulier is not pub
lie is believed to be 

:e.
thought, has abaa- 

i relieve Mafeking. 
UT RESISTANCE. 
>•— ' despatch from 
m;:1 t 3 says; 
a proceeded south, 
’here a culvert was 
le Basuto police, the 
rt that a party of 
sting and damaging
iatch under date of 
, says there is great 
camp south of here, 
trty sent along the 
"ing in the distance, 
to Col. Spreckley’s 
advancing in force, 

mid-day, stampeding 
le, but not touching 
number 400. 

e Boers surrounded 
party stuh- 

imately retiring to 
; Fort Tali, 
troopers are missing 
ce. which had been 
loitering, and which 
les on returning to

-

small

-The Times pnb- 
de-pntch from Bulu- 
iday, November 9: 
k'd th-1 Bechuana 
ielika Kop, on our 
ver, yesterday, and 
ima is confident and 
vith us. 
from here, 
at first loyal, is 

■ing.”
6ERLEY.
-A despatch to the 
imberley, November 
town, November 12. 
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Load on, Nov, -21.-

xsa&s
< ieh agent at fPretor 

great disappointment, 
callers at the United 

‘day, who were infon 
•States was no longi 
‘messages or secure 
ing the British priso 
Macrum apparently 

-nominal agent of G 
practically deprived 
taiuing to the p sitii 

It is understood thi 
objected to Mr. Ma 
Great Britain on 
though the United ! 
trnlity, she was preju 
friendship for Great 

All- communications 
oners now go throng] 
tary channels, whicl 
mate delivery doubtfi 
British government s 
any steps to change t 

? of the prisoners.
* -A government otflci 
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tive of the United St 
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Windsor, Nov. 21.- 
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of the German Empt 
ally brilliant affair.

The Queen receive! 
King’s guard c-hambe 
Gobelin tapestries. Tr 
hold Cavalry bearing 
grand staircase, whit 
qnetting hall Beef-eati 
men formed a picture 

The Queen sat at 
long table, facing the 
On her right was Em 
on her left the Duke 
press Augusta Victor 
of the Prince of Wale 

The toasts were v 
Prince of Wales rose 
command of the- Que 
Emperor and Empress 
lowed by the Germa; 
Emperor William the 
tes the simple- words. ' 
which the British mi 
played.
Prince of Wales toa 
Frederick, and the 
anthem was again pis
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Ottawa, Nov. 21.—1 

may have appeared tj 
tary force to Yukon, J 
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vigor, the government 
that it no longer exist! 
of the force were with!

I part of the summer; 
Evans, commanding
transferred to Torontej 
orders are that Major 
Costigan’s son-in-law 
headquarters as soon 
the a excounts of the d 
e.f Yukon are all in, it 
the cost will foot well 

The Free Press, a a 
is authority for the] 
Hutton was anxious f<] 
of an Imperial exffieeJ 
Canadian cavalry, b| 
Borden declined to gi| 

The British war offl 
sanction the transfer ] 
son of Hon. 1$. R. Dl 
in Hongkong, to ant 
officer in South Afric 
Canadians.

Mr. Tarte will attend 
banquet in London niJ

FOUND NO GO

Dr. Bell’s Trip to Ge 
Many Men Suffer 

Reporl

Winnipeg, Nov. 3 
Bell, assistant directon 
■Survey of Canada, rel 
from Great Slave Lai 
memton. where he had 
by the Dominion gover 
the alleged mineral del 

< v, trict. He reports the] 
precious metals of grel 
many are returning 
poorer men. There] 
along the route this w
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Torontej, Nov. 21 
merly inspector of 
aged 79. L__
Toronto police from 
when he retired.
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::,'S ts™5'.... |One of the Fleet
The fact that it was not the old tom-1

iliar orchestra, playing the olel familiar I Acknra
music lent an additional zest-to the oc-1 „ ndllUlCt
casioff; and many were the expressions' 'of efompllmehTto the, musiC$an% during] ; 
the evening s flight—as well ah of eppre-1
®trÆto’tei^?&lVc8scl Reported to Be on the
sistance they did toward the making of 
the ball’s success.
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The Jubilee
Hospital Ball.

CAPITAL NOTES.

Sifton’s Supreme Power in Dealing With 
Reserved Mining Claims.

Qttawa, Not. 18.-(SpedaJ.)-The de
crease In exports for October was oyer a 
million dollars, while the imports increas
ed two and three quarter million.

The Canadian Bankers association 
will ask for parliamentary incorporation.

Hon. Mr. Sifton has been authorized 
to grant hydraulic leases on the Yukon 
without competition to persons and com
panies who prospected the locations be
fore December 3 last. Mr. Sifton has 
got carte blanche from his colleagues to 
dispose of all claims reserved for the 

in such manner as he may decide.

Breenway Goes
To People. ARr !

Brilliant Social Function as 
Well as Gratifying Suc

cess Financially.
Date at Last Announced for 

the General Election in 
Manitoba.

Rocks Near Carmanah 
Point. HAPList of Those Present:

Mr. Phil. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Andrews,
I.ieut. B. R. Arbuthnot, R.N., Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Appleby, Mr. J. R. Anderson, Mr.
Adamson, Miss Andrews, Miss Alkman.

Rev. J. B. Bourne, Mr. A. B. Belfrey,
Mr. and Mrs Fred. Brock, Mrs. B. Crow I 
Baker, Lieut. Bromlèy,1 R.N., Lady Brom-1 
leÿ, Miss Booth, Miss Maud Booth, Mr. I _____

. , and Mrs. W. F. Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- The great advantage of the government
. AST evening s grand liam Broderick, Mrs. E. E. Blackwood, 1 telegraph lines to the danger-infested
^ LseZlv rooms the 5t*eat- Byrne, R .A ’. Ai Bennett, | West Coast of Vancouver Island has

Aseemoiy rooms, tne nigg Josle Bloomingdaie, Mr. Brewer, Mr.
tenth annual fane- aBd Mrs. T. C. Boulton, Mr. and Mrs. J.
tion of the kind pro- m. Bradburn, Mr. R. L. Baynea-Reed, Miss I also the superior wisdom displayed in the
Tided tmder the ano^ Baynes-Reed, Mr. George Booth, Me., Mrs. construction of the secondary signal ser-
Pices of the Ladies and Miss Bone, Miss Beale, Mr. and Mrs.
Auxiliary in aid of r. e. Berkeley, Mr. J. C. Bridgman, Mr.. _ , . . . .____ the funds of the w.. F. Béaven, Mrs. and Miss Balss, Mr. B. Beale. Everyone knows how when the

Sis/I®°yal -Litole-e hosin- Balt, Rear Admiral Beaumont, Mrs. W. F. I Otter Point and Carmanah wire was
J j>f ^uhad,^?i ?®IIen*,th? Y,l8Bee Br8dy’ Mrs- Barham, proposed, it was emphasized that it

dently looked for- Miss Black, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Briggs, I ,, , . , , , ,ward to as certain to eclipse in brilliancy Mr. Brady, Mr. Burroughes, Mrs. Bar-1 wou*d enable shipwrecked manners to 
and in interest all that had gone before roughes, Mr. A. Bannister, Mr. C. M. I acquaint the world of their misfortunes 
it during the past changeful, and yet on Blaln, Mr. and Mrs. Becker, Mr. C. S. H. j without delay and so avert loss in both 
the whole satisfactory dpeade. Baker, Canon and M‘s-1 life and property. The Carmanah wire

^ were^ these anticipations disap- Beanlands. I wa3 built and it was discovered that the
pointed in the realization, for the ball Mrs. and Miss Curwen, Lieut, and Mrs. F. I self-same gales that bring disaster upon 
was a magnificent one-^a revelation in Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Croft, I shipping along the coast are also fatal 
its originality, In the floral decorations, Lieut. Colemin, R.N., Mr. Coward, R.N., I to the maintenance of telegraphic con- 
and in many other respects. Mr., Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. H. Clarke, I nection under existing circumstances.

There were between four and five Miss Crease, Miss CTrlstmas, Miss Col-1 Then the Alberni and Cape Beale 
hundred persons in attendance, and while quhoun, Miss Christie, Miss Chartllsh, Mrs. I projected as a reliable alternative route, 
adding $500 or more to the funeis of - the Cuppage, Mr. Coifing. I and completed a few months ago. Yes-
institutiexn to be benefited, the ball set a Miss Dunlap, Mr. A. J. Dallaln, Mrs. and I terday another opportunity presented it-
pattern in its completeness of detail, in the Misses Dupont, Mr. and Mrs. James I self for proving the efficacy or otherwise 
the qualify of the supper, and—if it,may Dcnsmnlr, Miss Dunsmulr, the Misses I of the government’s West Coast signal 
be noted without disparagement to the Devereux, Dr. and Mrs. Deerston, Mrs. E. I service. It was reported that a sailing 
buds of other seasons—in the number h. McA. Dyer, R.N., Mr. F. C. Davidge, I vessel had piled up on the rocks in the 
and beauty of the debutantes, two score Mr. H.1 P. Dickenson, Miss Davie, Mr. I bad locality of Carmanah Point, and 
or more at least. Joshua Davies, Mr. R. William Dunsmulr, marine men hastened to the telegraph

The ladies, it may be mentioned, were Mr. Devereux, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ditch-1 office to ascertain the facts. They were 
largely in the majority, and if it had not burn, Mr. R. Dudgeon, Mr. R. A. Deacon, | told that the wire to Carmanah had 
been for the gallantry of the naval anel R N., Mr. Charles E. Dickenson, Miss I “gone down” under the hèavy rain—al- 
military contingents, who were inde- Davoy, Mrs. and *he Misses Drake, Lieut. I though this much-abused line had been 
fatigable in endeavoring to make T. Dannreuther, R. N. I working fairly well until the very hour
ameneie for the absence of their envilian Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Earle, Mr. Ernest 11? which it was most in demand. The
brethren, wall-flowers would have A. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. F. Elworthÿ, Lieut. ?eal® alternative route was unhappily 
formed an unhappily large proportion exf Elliott, R.N., Mr. R. Elliott Dr. Evans, I m tlle same fix, the connection in this 
the fair attendants. R.N., Mr. B. F. Ewart, Miss’ Ewart, Miss directi<m having been lost since the 16th

The one other great feature of the Eddy. instant. On the either side of the bound-
tenth annual ball-for the beauty of the Miss Fraser, Miss Foster, Mr. A. C. cradtifon^thT^ni^Stotra government 
decorations, m the supper room more Flumerfelt, Mr. and Mrs. H. Fleming, Mr. î^e 1® Seah Bav ^ng reMrted bv Port 
particularly, and of the young ladies just Fisher. ean, „, Sy, iot
entériné the social swim wi^rp nnrfnnhtpd- ■ » ■« — I Crescent to have worked but two hourslv the ereft^toM of TheTension- • Mr" Goward> Mlss Gordon, Mrs. C. Gard- in the entire fortnight. Naturally, in 
may be said to have been the elegance °er’,Mr- T* s* Gore> Miss Grimm» Mlss God- the absence of definite information, con- £ Ln! !f the new gown? exemnlff^ffig ciard> Mr- aud Mrs- B- Gordon, Mr. H. M. jecture couples with the supposed wreck 
some of the very latest New Yefrk ^nd ?nd the Mlsses Grahame, Mr. and Mrs. the only vessel known to have been in 
Park fashionl Tnd toclndw .nLï, J- H- Greer. Col. and Mrs. Grant, Mrs. the locality during the past few days—
S t^W^ ’̂rfffi créons ff th? drora S’ N" aUd Miss Mae Gowen, Miss Gowen, this being a vessel reported by the steam- 
mater’I Z J 6 s Commander and Mr. H. Granville-Smith, er Mystery as flashing red lights off Car-
re-dkeussed for a^rmOTh^to^m?^ d ^lss Anlta Goodwin, Mrs. Graham, Miss manah during Thursday night, the dark- 
e-d scussed for a month to come. Galley, the Misses Goward, Mr. C. H. Gib- ness preventing discovery of her name
Seven at least of these new gowns bons, Mr, G. A. GoVren. I by the homebonnd Victoria steamer,

were direct importations from London Dr. and Mrs. Hasell, Aid. and Mrs. c. which already had a tow/or would have 
and Fans, the hospital ball being Hayward, Miss Hayward, Mr. S. Hod- I taken the stranger up. Apparently the 
nonored with their first ainng; while at gin8i Mr. W. T. Hill, Dr. H. Harries, JL. same vessel was seen a few hours after
least three other costumes were specially N.f Mr. H M. Howard, Miss Henderson, wards by the Dodwell & Co. liner City 
secured from New York, and five from Miss Dora Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon of Dublin, whose master upon his arrival 
fcan t ranoisco. Hunter, Miss E. Hunter, Mrs. F. S. Hus- here said that the American three-masted

It was in the matter of the decorations sey, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken, I schooner Wawona, from San Francisco 
that the ball of last night shone with a Miss Hills, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Holland, I for Puget Sound had been seen close to 
brilliancy unapproached hitherto—in the Mr. B. S. and Miss Helsterman, Dr. and the Cape, and had signalled a wish to be 
wealth of flowers, the harmony of their Mrs. J. D. Helmcken, Miss Harvey, Mr. G. I reported. It is possible that the signal 
arrangement, the effective handling and A. Hartnagle, Miss Hartnagle, Miss I was misunderstood, for in a brief wire- 
blending of lights and colors, and the re- Hunt, Lieut, and Mrs. Henderson, Mr. I talk with Carmanah yesterday the opera* 
jection of all old fashions and old ideas Frank Higgins, Major J. P. Hlbben, Miss I tor at Jordan River (just the other side 
of what ball-room or supper-room decora- Hughes, Hiss Hall, Mr. G. H. Haynes. I Otter Point) picked out in fragments 
tions -should be to be perfection. AJiss Iredale, Mrs. John Irving, Mrs. Ire-1 the information that the captain of the

The prevailing tints were of course red land* Lleut- Irvine> _ 1
and white, the hospital colors; while the Mr. Jenkinson, Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Jones, OrientnfSlfnprsse<i t.he 
red cross of St. George, the emblem Capt. and Mrs. Jacobsen, Mrs. Jeffry, Mrs. 222^^ viïtîïLJTiïJ?£2
everywhere of mercy and surcease for R. Jones, Mrs. W. J. Jeffree, Miss Jones. com t CTief_hl
the sick anel wounded, also played its Miss Klngsmill, MK and Mrs. Herbert the case ^an onl? be ascertotned ^ith
conspicuous and appropriate part. Kent, Miss Keefer, Miss Kinsman, Mr. definiteness when some ves?ri arrhes

The ballroom was done in English ivy W. Kirkpatrick, Miss Kelley, Mr, R. J. from the Cape—or wire connection is re-
and chrysanthemums chiefly, the ivy fes- Ker. | covered.

fiom the Celling centre-pieces, and Mr. R. H. Lowndes, Mr. and Mrs. 
entwined about the many graceful pil- Langmatd, Mr. P. S. Lampman, Miss LAng, 
larettes, which supported new-feature Mr. H. F. Langton, the Misses Lowe, Mr.
arches extending all around the room; and Mrs. Walter Langley, Mr. Lowe, Mr. | Flagship and Phaeton Leave for Vai- 
the chrysanthemums were everywhere— Lane, Mrs. and the Misses Loewen, Mr. and 
in pots, hedges, miniature forests and Mrs. A. P. Luxton, Mrs. Lee-Spencer, Miss 
tangles of beauty, as well as in immense Land, Mrs. W. LePoer Trench, Mr. T. R.
bouquets. Lane, Miss Lombard. . -, , ... .

Side wings of flags divided the ball- Mr. William C. Moresby, Mr. and Mrs. t],e Jdmiraltv Her ^MaiertVs
room (by suggestion) into three main di- S. P. Moody, Miss Mitchell, Mr. B. C. “? ad . V t " “J y,
visions, while comfortable and artistic Mess, Mrs. and Miss Matthews, Mr. J. E. I stuPs now m Esquimau will go out early and predilections all tend towards an 
divans invited the tired dancer to rest Martin, Mr. Edward Maris, U.E., Mr. next month on extended cruises. The open, free life, untrammelM by urban 
a moment in whatever part of the room Alexis Martin, Mr. and Mrs. D. Miller, Mr. | flagship and Phaeton, it has been arrang- cares 0T. parochial responsibilities. The 
she might pause for breathing space. James McL. Muirhead, Mr. C. D. and Miss , ... ipave .hpre for Vnlnaraisn on De- tonventionalities of civilization are irk-

17—The The corners were handled after the fash- Mason, Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Milne, Mr. and ea’ " ‘ _ f Valparaiso on ije some to him, and to enjoy himself
ion of Arabian tents, each aglow with Mrs. Muirhead, Miss Mills, Mr. Justice cember o, spending Christmas at Magda- properly he requires a large acreage over
soft light and tempting with the perfume and Mrs. Martin, Miss Manley, Miss Marsh, I Jena Bay and remaining away until next which to spread himself,
of flowers and luxurious lounging seats, the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Mclnnes, I yIay. -the Pheasant and Icarus are to When once the terrible actualities of 

It was through one of these corner Mr. and Mrs. T. R. E. Mclnnes, Mr. J. H. sail south about the same time leaving war are over, the dead buried but not 
tents o” comfort and delight that access McBrad.v, Mrs. Maclure, Mrs. and the only the ejne cruiser here to spend the forgotten, the wounded tended and 
was had to the light refreshment room Misses MacTavish, Mr. J. A. and Mr. G. S. winter. News has been received that the cured, the Union Jack flying in Pretoria, 
specially and very nrettily adorned bv MacTavish, Mr. J. K. and Miss Macrae, second-class cruiser Arethusa was com- and the dove exf peace replacing the 
the Daughters of Pity and a busv quar- Mr. E. McConnan, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. and I ™lss2daed. m England for this station on aasvogel of war. no one will be more 
ter durin" the entire coarse of the toe>- Miss Maclean, Miss Eva Macfarlane, Miss I the 14tli inst. She is a sister ship of the thankful than the Boers. They are a 
short ni"ht of nleasnre Ada McGibbon, Mr. H. Mackenzle-Cleland, Leander, Phaeton and Amphion and is fcorne-loving race, not warriors by nature,

m, “ ‘ • .. , , „ K.N., Capt. D. B. McConnan, Miss Me- coming out as the relief of the latter, but often forced to assume the role by
™rae,isupper 5°/îm Wni:ntT!UT^nthef Micking, Miss MacTavish, Mr. J. R. and She is a twin screw cruiser of 4,300 tons, necessity. Their favorite watchweird,
mam doors at the centre of the hall of Mrg McKenzie, the Misses MacKay, Miss ----- -----~°-------------- as soon as a thing is over and done with,

no arorsuppaOTed toPbe ahove^L^material Macdonald, Miss Maresceanx. NEW TRANS PACIFIC LINER. ■„ «r^Let’s go home.^

se^^^^LTL'cLmted^aLAand""1'' M^NurtlT °m ' First the Fleet Exacted in the Be- they have undoubtedly shown far. more
Such’ riot of color! Such charm'of Mr. and Mrs W E. Oliver, Mr. A. J. ginning of the^New Year. Su^poStio^Van

daintiness in the use of flower and foli- O Reilly, Miss O Relily. I jjar’.y next year it is expected that the even their best friends anticipated,
age! Such exceeding appropriateness of The Misses Pemberton, Mr. C. C. Pem- , ., ’ ,= f sfpnmshins now Still, it is very safe to opine that they
design! Small wonder indeed that the berton, Capt. Palmer, Mr. Pratt-Barlow, niaÇ of tùe ‘‘ne 01 steamsnips now ^ ’already si*k and tired of the whole
dictionary of compliment was exhausted Mr. Po£t, Commander Power, Mrs. Power, I building for the Nippon xusen ivaisna, hlls;nes8> and oniy too anxious te> get 
and even the lovers of the artistic felt Mr. Priuze, R.N., Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Pem-Iwijj reach Victoria. The Idzumi Maru, hack to their farms, to look after their 
that they had not sufficiently voiced their berton, Mr. C. J. Prior, Lieut. C. H. PH-1 wk;eh is due here on December 15, will mealie crops, to see the “ vrouw en 
enthusiastic appreciation. cher, R.N., Lieut. T. E. Pooley, Lieut. F. I make her inat trip for the company in binders ” once more, and to enjoy a oup

The old idea of long, unsociable, in- F, Percy-Haigh, R.N, Mr H. W. and the that month. if 0ne of the new liners is of coffee and a pipe of Magaliesberg in 
artistic ta-bles, and a banquet arrange- Misses Pauline, Mr. F. J. ana Mr. i., *|not ready to take her place the 5,000-ton peace and comfort, seated in the home- 
ment of china and crystal and silver, had Patton, Hon. and Mrs. E. G. Brior, ship Tosa will be chartered for the trip, made riempje-covered chair on the fam- 
been entirely set aside. Sixteen cosy Miss Prior, Mr. George T., Mr. E. A., Mr. i aQ cgort w[jj he made to have the ily stexep.
little round tables, each set for eight, K B., Miss and Miss C. Powell Mrs. ana I de>v 0ue ready for the voyage. The To such an one the clash and clangor 
and the whole arranged in the form of a Misses Patton, Miss Perry, Mr. H. pooiey, I j-hree new ships intended for the trans- of arms are entirely foreign and dis- 
St. George cross took the place of the Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, Mr. L. R. ana M13a I pacific business, and which will it is said tasteful. He abhors the bothers of war. 
precise and ungraceful squares; while Pooley. I he in service before the end of another Alarums and excursions withexut are not
partitioning off the refreshment room Mayor and Mrs. Redfern, Miss Redfern, I yearj will make the competition for the for him.
was a light, fantastic screen of cedar Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rhodes, Mr. P. Rome, I ç p p liners keener than ever inas- When the war is over—and for patri-
and berries that was as dainty almost Mr. H. B. Rogers. fl I much as they will be all first-class steam- otic, humanitarian, material and senti-
as the adornment of the .tables them- Mr and G H. Seellg, Mr. D. Spencer, | ere, modern in every respect. In order mental reasons it is to be hoped that 
sqlves. Jr.". Mr. and" Mrs. S. Sea, Mrs. George I tej secure the mail subsidy of the Japan- this may occur without any undue de-

The walls and sideboards were treated Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Sparrow, Mr. H. H. ese government—the ships will all have lay—the Boer will quietly return to his 
in chrysanthemums, smilax and maidea Share, R.N., Lieut. Shewelle, R.M.L.I., Mr. I to have at least a speed of 15 knots an farm. "V ery gradually, very slowly, 
hair ferns, while a Japanese effect was H. N. and the Misses Short, Mr. alter j hour. They will also possess the best months after all has been settled ^_he
given the ceiling by the use of the ser- and Miss Storey, Miss Shickluna, Miss passenger accommodation and will be will hear of peace negotiations at Pre-
viceable umbrella of the gay Orient, and Saunders, Miss Sylvester, Mr. C. B. Sylves- ! greater cargo carriers. toria, and although he may love the
a cloud of rose-veiled electric lights and ter, Mr. J. W. Smedley, Mr. Hesuilton I > --------------o-------------- Rooinek none the more, he will submit
picturesquely shaded lamps and candles. Stuart, R.N., the Misses E. and D. Sehl, I WATER FRONT BREVITIES. quietly and diplomatically to the inevit-
w a s^conspieuo us° in ^hîtobfe?^^! Schrotder; Noteg ^ Interest Meeting Local Ship- Vot only will he submit, but with

a8indeldetf naradvdeCf° tahti0?os0ffitahr T™ L,eutenant-C°mmander MrS" ping-VeaaeU to Arrive aud Sail. the'^acî tha! Ms |

g tnrougnoue. Mr. E. R. Vigor, Mr. N. B. Vander Gucht, cimo to-day. . pense of ethers, will criss-cross tve
The ball was formal y opened at about D, and Mrg. R. Ford Verrinder, Mr. and Steamer Umatilla sails to-morrow for oountry; during their construction lie 

P:30- a Preliminary pexlka and valse hav- Mrg c A Vernon, Mr. F. G. Vernon, Francisco. ■ wi„ be employed as knrveyor to trans-
mg been enjoyed by the young folks as Vorno Mr. vavasoeur, R. N„ Mr. J. D. Cottage City ra due from material; factories will spring up;
welcome “extras.” For the Jubilee virtue Alaskan ports on Wednesday. h- tit] t farm w:]i be secured to
Lancers inaugurating, the frolic of the „r A. c. xj.derwood. Steamer Queen City ^ls t^™°"°w him and his heirs forever. Then, and
night, the set of honor was composed of: Capt and Mra. cilve Phtllippe-Wolley- evening for Cape Scott and way ports- many other ^ngbie benefits wUl be his, 

Hon. B. G. Prior and Mrs. Redfern. Mr. c. Whitlaw, M'rs. A. T. Watt, Mlas aSrtJ’S and he knows it; or, if he does not pre-
The Admiral and Mrs. Mclnnes. Ward, Mrs. G. Williams, Mr. R. Wilson, evening with the salmon ship Senator in cjse]y reajjze in detail, he has a very

The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Tilton. Mr. Worlock, Mr. W. H. Wllkereon, Miss tow.__  . fair idea of its concrete value to him in
Col. Grant, R.E., and Mrs. James Walbran, the Misses Worlock, Mrs. and _Ste?nmhip Kmshiu Marti and City of cash_

Dunsmulr. Miss Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E- The Boer is the ideal pioneer. He has
Mr. Justice Martin and Mrs. Grant. Wilson, Capt. T. H. Worsnop, Mrs. W. G. ]a'Jwayta™™nals of Jacoma and yed H time and again. From the 

Mr. Thomas Earle. M.P., and Mrs. F. B. Wnrd, ’Uent. F. E. Williams, R.A., Mr. and Seattle, respectively, to discharge their *jayg Qf the Great Trek, in 1837, and
Pemberton. Mrs. Woods, Miss Workman, Mr. and Mrs. ireignts. _________ _________ even before that he opened up countries

Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt and Mrs. Prior. Wilde, Miss Wollaston, Miss Wolley, Mr. I nTTq° uiniornn4T<pi hitherto unexplored by a white man. A
Mayor Redfern and Mrs. Templeman. w. T. ani the Misses Williams, Mr. Justice, lou AMADOUS MACIS ARAIK. great deal fu^ has from time to time

Once in motion the dances followed in Mrs. and Miss Walkem, Miss Ward, Mr. H. I ----- been made of mighty travellers, English
quick succession, the floor being in fairly C. Witten, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ward, Miss I Hamilton, Nov. 17.—Judge Snyder has and foreign, who have traversed Africa 
satisfactory condition—despite the fact White, Miss Wilson, Mrs. Williams. I quashed the police magistrate’s exmviey [ in various eiirections, to the vast pecun-
that the frimids of the hospital WOULD Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Yates, Mrs. H. M. I tion of a hotel keeper for selling ginger] iary benefit of their publishers, and with 
NOT keep oS.of it in the afternexem when Yates, ________ ' ale to a minor. 'no email meed of fame to themselves.

Warsplte and Phaeton to Sail 
on Extended Southern 

Cruises.
Ten Years of Philanthropic Ef

fort Appropriately Celebra
ted Last Evening.

Hugh John Macdonald Making 
Vigorous Contest Since 

Norguay’s Defeat. crown

HUMOR IN DIPLOMACY.

Canada May Get Justice in Alaskan 
Boundary Matter After Americans 

Work Out Territory Disputed.

Special to the Colonist 
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—The writs for the 

Manitoba elections were issued te»-day at 
Polling will take place on De- South Africa.again been illustrated in inverse ratio—

noon.
cember 7 and nominations a week earlier. 
Both parties are well organized for the 
fray, and it will be one of the keenest 
struggles fought here since the defeat exf 
ithe Norquay government Practically 
ell the candidates are in the field, though 
several formal nominating conventions 
wifi be held during the next few days.

The time for the contest is short, three 
weeks from to-day, but a cabinet minis
ter remarked to-day that the opposition 
had been calling for a brief campaign, 
and their expressed desires have been 

The news of the date was tele-

Washington, Nov. 16.—The indications 
decidedly against a re-opening in the 

immediate future of negotiations looking 
to a permanent adjustment of the Alas
kan boundary question. It can be stated 
positively that there have been absolutely 
no exchanges on this subject between 
the two governments since the return to 
this country of the British ambassador. 
Lord Pauncefote. The modus vivendi 
which was adopted to define temporarily 
the respective rights of the two parties 
is working satisfactorily, and there is 
said to be no reason just now for press
ing fexrward towards a solution of the 
permanent boundary issue , .

The federal administration has about 
convinced itself that there is little chance 
of securing the approval of the senate to anj—permanent treaty defining the boun
dary line which at the same time would 
secure the adhesion of Canada, and it is 
feared that even a moderate proposition 
looking toward a compromise could not 
be framed that would receive the ap
proval of both parties. This, however 
is believed to be true only of the present
^The recent extraordinary developments 
«f the Cape Nome gold fields at the ex
pense of the population of the Klondike 
may possibly make the question easier exf 
adjustment in the future by diminishing 
the value of the issues between the two 
countries. Once the Klondike is rele
gated to its former condition and the in
centive to reach it from the sea is re
moved, it is felt that there will be a 
diminishing of tho desire on the part of 
Canada to claim a seaport.

HAGUE CONFERENCE EFFORTS.

Russian Member Shows How Transvaal 
War Is No Evidence of Failure.

are vice wire by way of Alberni and Cape

The Most Complete Up- Keep Posted c ns Move- 
to-Date Map in the 

Market
ments t f the 

Troops.
»

wasmet.
graphed to-day to all points in the prov
ince, and the battle is now on at every 
point. Ministerial and oppexsition speak
ers are preparing for the stump, and 
supplies exf election literature have been 
forwarded to provincial points during the 
past few days.

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, leader of 
the opposition, opened the ball at Minne- 
dosa on Saturday last, and wifi speak 
with Sir Charles Tapper at Selkirk on 
Friday night. Premier Green way r 
annexunced to address meetings at sev
eral points in the northwestern part of 
the province next week.

We have just received a consignment of 
Maps of South Africa—26 x 1 clinch es— 
giving the greatest detail of South Afri
can points. It is a most valuable aid in 
following the events as they take place 
dui in g the present war. Tn fact it is 
absolutely necessary to understand the 
accounts of engagements, movement of 
troops, etc.

On the reverse side of this map is a large Map cf the 
World on Mercator’s projection. This enables the reader 
to follow the movements of the Navy from all parts of 
the World.

i O

CANDIDATES IN MANITOBA.

Opposition. 
J. Argue.

Constituency. Ministerial.
Avondale.... T. Dickie...
Beautiful Pl’.D. C. Ennis..J. A. Davidson
Butle..............C. J. Mickle...W. M. Howard
Brandon CityC. Adame
Carillon

Maps of the Philippine IslandsE. Evans
M. Jerome....R. Marion 

G. Steele.A. DoigCyprus
Dauphin........T. A. Burrows R. Hunt
Deloralné.... C. A. Young.. E. Kerr

R. Hamilton.. D.H.McFadden
S. Jonasson... None 

Kildonan.... D. F. Reid... .Dr.O.I.Grain 
Killarney.... F. M. Young. .G. Lawrence

J. McKenzie.. E. D. Lynch

AND A DETAILED
St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—M. De Mar- 

professor international law at the 
University of St Petersburg, and who 

member of the Russian delegation
Map of the Island of^Luzon,Emerson. tens,

Gimll
was a
to the peace conference at The Hague, 
has published a card in the Offlrial Mes
senger, in which he expresses regret that 
the horror of war should have happened 
within two months after The Hague con
ference. He declares, however, that the 
conference was not responsible for 
events in the Transvaal, as the members 
bad not attempted to avert war, but had 
devoted themselves particularly to the 
laws and usages of war, hoping thus to 
mitigate rather than abolish the evil, 
which was never the object of the con
ference.

where the war is on between the United Sta cs and Filip
inos are also shown, thus giving all necessary animation 
of the location of the war in the Philippines.

Lakeside
Laksdowne.. T. C. Norris...A. Fenwick 
La VerandrytW. LagemodieiT. Pare.

.J. Riddell........S. Vmplirey.
None nominateManitou.

Minnedosa.., R. H. Myers.. T. H. Jackson
Morden......... D. N McMillan. H. Ruddell

S. Mulvey........C. H. Campbell PRICE) 25cts.Morris
Mountain.... Tlios. Greenway None

J. G. Barron. .R. F. LyonsNorfolk
N. Brandon..A. C. Fraser..T.E.Greenwood 
Portage la PRoht. Watson.Wm. Garland 
Rhineland... V. Winkler... J. Heppner 
Bockwood.., S. 3. Jackson, I. Riley 
Rosenfeld..... E. Winkler... .Wm. Hespler
Russell.........W. S. Crerar.. H, A, Mullins
St. Boniface,S. Bertrand... J. Bernier

J. B. Lauzon

By Mail, at Newsdealers, or at The Colonist office
-o-

LEONIDS FAVORED RUSSIA.

A Grand Display There and Supersti
tious Peasants Terrified.

AFTER THE WAR. But there was scarcely one of the old 
Voortrekkers and hunters exf the forties 
and fifties who did not accomplish feats 
of enduranexe, pluck and lengthy travel 
which were ten times as trying and 
twenty times as wonderful. But they 
wrote no books abexut themselves.

Rhodesia to-day boasts a colony of 
some two or three Boer families who 
trekked up there at Mr. Rhodes’ invita
tion some four years ago. They wen 
given farms and settled down peaceable 
to Boer husbandry, such as it is. 
and-bye they were offered the loan 
ploughs, threshing machines and other 
agricultural implements belonging to the 
Rhodesian government. They made- us- 
of these things, which they had nev. i- 
seen or heard of before. Their farm- 
flourished amazingly, their crops in
creased, their cattle multiplied. Tim 
came the Matabele war, which for a 
time put a stop to their progress. Bn 
to-day they are hard at it again, and i; 
is report eel by the Chartered Company- 
officials that better pioneer settlers could 
not be wished for.

It is a fair assumption, therefore, tin 
after the war is over quite a number - 
Boer families will follow their relation- 
(for all Boers are more or less related 
owing to intermarriage in a small com 
munity) to the Eldorado across tin 
Crocodile. Of course, they hate Rhode- 
In fact, his annexation of Mashonalaml 
and Matabeleland to the British Empii 
is, in their eyes, the very head and from 
of his offending. The reason is simp] 
enough. If Rhodes had not pre-empted 
the country between the Limpopo and 
the Zambesi, the Boers wexuld, as a mat 
ter of course, have trekked thithn 
eventually and extended their republic- 
or established a third one on thexse fer
tile plains. Now this is impossible, a- 
they are hemmed in by a cordon of 
Union Jacks.

The Bexers, therefore, will perforce ac
cept the inevitable. A large- percentage 
of them will go -home and. live quietly, 
pay their taxes (after a little pressure), 
send their children to schexol, and gradu 
ally become exemplary colonists. Som- 
will migrate to Rhodesia and follow pre 
ensely the same course. A few may even 
go acrexss the Zambesi and seek pasture- 
new. There will be much grumbling, 
much whispering and many veiled 
threats, but, once thorexughly beaten 
there will be no fear of any concerte-1 
overt action.

t s
Predicted That as Colonists the Boers 

Will Settle Down and Develop 
the Country.

-,
London, Nov. 17—In Russia the Leonid 

displays caused a popular panic in many 
places. It was believed that the end of 
the world had come. Churches were 
open all night and hundreds of thousands 
spent the night in the open air, fearing 
earthquakes and a general cataclysm. 
There are even rumors that in 6Q1UC vil
lages Russian parents murdered their 
children to save them from an expected 
worse fate.

There was rather a brilliant display be
tween 2 and 5 o’clock Thursday morning 
at Berlin.

Saskatchewan!. McConnell.. W. Ferguson 
M. Campbell.. A.E.Thompson 

S. Brandon.. F. O. Fowler. W.Henderson 
Springfield... A. H. Smith.. E.F.Hutchings 
Turtle M....'Jas. S. Reekie. J. Johnson
Yirden...........W. H. Kenned J. Simpson
,IVçstbourne..T, L, Morin.. I1. Wilson 
Woodlands...A. F. Martin. R. V. Roblin 
Winnipeg S. .L. L. CameronH. J. Macdont 
Winnipeg N. V. C. MclntyrDr. Neilson
Winnipeg C. Col. McMillan............................

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATES.
' Cypress, J. K. McLennan.

Emerson, Wm. Lindsay.
Mountain, Spencer Perclval.
Virelen, Geo. Freeman.

. ” A FRENCH INSURRECTION

J. 0Souris. WARSHIPS WILL GO SOUTH. A writer in the London Daily Mail, 
“ one who has lived among them,” dis
cussing the probable attitude of the 
Boers when they have yielded to the 
British, says:

“ The Boer is a splendid colonist. 
None better. His training, instincts

paraiso Early Next Month— 
Arethusa Commissioned.

By-
of

Nov. -----
this evening decided

New Haven, Conn 
Yale astronomers
to give up further observations on the 
shower of Leonids. Dr. F. L. Chase, of 

Premier Declares That Plans Were Well the observatory, said: “We have made 
Advanced When Government Ar- several pictures during our observations

raigned Ohie^Conspirators. £™eJn’ "affie^to “Vtograph any

Paris, Nov. 16-ln the chamber of “m^f^over^w^Mltok! 
deputies to-day, after a speech from M. UQ more observations at present. We 
Motte, republican, who created great up- cannot tell just how much our observa- 
roar among the left by attacking social- tions will amount to. We huxe ob-
»........ P—". M. «MU.. «S?
said the situation must be cleared up be- g];mpse of Leonids.”
fore discussing party programmes. With --------------ex-------------
the present movement, he added, duty JEFFRIES TAKES CORBETT, 
etiolates concord and union among all Match Arranged btiDate Not Yet Set- 
divisions in the work of defence and Qther Bvents of the Ring,
solidarity. These remarks caused ap
plause from the left. The most urgent 
mattexr before the chamber, he added, 
was the anti-republican peril. The gov
ernment asked to be judged on its acts 
and projects before the chamber. He 
denounced the machinations of enemies 
of the republic, justified the trial of the 
conspiracy cases befexre the high court 
on the ground that everything was pre
paring for an insurrection, and said:
“ We did not think we ought to wait un
til the coup d’etat was an accomplished 
fact. The chamber will do us justice.
(Left applause). The government will 
respect accord, but will never cexnfuse 
the state by recognizing the clergy of 
certain religiexus orders which are in
creasing in power and becoming more 
and more menacing.” These remarks 
were greeted with renewed left cheers 
and rightist protests. The Premier con
cluded with saying that the govern
ment’s programme was “ inspired by the 
wish to constitute society strong enough 
to insure respect for the opiiiion of 
every one and impose respect for repub
lican institutions. Our programme will 
serve as a rallying flag for all republi
cans.”

Former Premier Meline said he re
quired neither reaction nor revolution, 
and condemned the policy of the govern
ment in giving socialists access to power.
He then asserted that the high court 
trials should have been sent before or
dinary courts, whidh drew forth violent 
leftist protest».' He also said he op
posed the programme of the government 
and the treatment of Gen. Negrio, and 
said he wanted a cexnciliatory and not an 
aggressive policy, as the eexuntry needed 
internal peace in order to turn its atten
tion to foreign matters. Centralist ap
plause followed this remark.

Several orders of the day were then 
presented, aud M. Waldeck-Rousseau 
accepted a motion reading that “ the 
chamber, approving the acts of the gov
ernment in deyfence of the republic, pro
ceeds Jto the orders of the elay.” This 
was adexpted by a vote of 340 to 215.
The vote was received with loud leftist 
shouts of “ Vive la République.” 
chamber then adjourned.”

New York, Nov. 17.—A match between 
champion Jeffries and James J. Corbett 
was arranged to-day by W. A. Brady, 
representing Jeffries, and Corbett, a effing 
for himself. The articles will be signed 
next Tuesday. No date has been set 
for the bout, but this will be left to 
Jeffries. Brady said that Jeffries would 
fight Fitzsimmons thirty days after the 
bout between Corbett and Jeffries was 
decided, provided Fitz would agree to 
allow Jeffries 65 per cent, of the gross 
receipts.

New York, Nov. 17—Frank McConnell 
of San Francisco knocked out Jimmy 
Handley, of Newark. N. J., in the fif
teenth round at the Broadway Athletic 
Club to-night .

New York and Matty Matthews, of 
Brooklyn, to-night fought the liveliest 
and most even fight seen here in a long 
time. The fight textile place at the Fort 
Dearborn Athletic Club, and was de
clared a .draw at the end of the sixth 
round.

i
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LYDDITE.

Lyddite, the explosive against the vs- 
of which Gen. Joubert is reported to in* ' • 
protested to Gen. White, Is the most de
structive known explosive. It is made bv 
treating carbolic with nitric acid. Thi-

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE.

Santiago Shaken Up for Half a Minute 
and Natives Badly Frightened.

Santiago de Cuba. Nov. 17.—This 
morning -at 9:15 o’clock a decided earth
quake shock was felt here, lasting fully 
half a minute. Several houses in the 
city were badly damaged, and the front 
of the Marine hospital office fell, block
ing the street. No personal injuries are 
reported, but the 
frightened.

LEONIDS OU TOF SIGHT.

Washington, Nov. 16.—The govern
ment observers at the Naval observatory 
report last night’s watch for the Leonid 
meteors a disappointment. But six or 
eight meteors were observed, and they 
were small and not brilliant. No sat
isfactory observation has been reported 
from any part of the country.

thing to chemists, but picric acid in its m
illl-ary form is so explosive that it canin; 
ht- safely us- el. In the manufacture of l.v-1 
dite, picric acid is subjected to a speed,i! 
process which without Interfering with i: ’ 
terrible explosive power, makes It safe to 
handle. This special process is a secret, 
owned by the British government.

Lyddite Is the most destructive explosive 
that can be handled with safety by its user 
Weight for weight, it is from five to seven 
times more destructive than nitro-glycer- 
ine, aud from forty to fifty-six times in or 
powerful than the best gunpowder.

The lyddite is not used to discharge 
guns, but as an explosive I aside the shell- 
fired from thenf. The horrible force of th 
explosion of the shell can be Imagined.

It Is not probable that Gan. Joub- 
made any ‘such protest as reported, 
use of any explosive Is recognized to " 
perfectly legitimate In warfare.—Ott»*. 
Journal.
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